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Reappraisal explained
Taxpayers seek answers at board meeting

By MIKE DOWNEY 
Starr Writer

More than 60 worried taxpayers 
rilled the benches of the county 
courtroom at yesterday's meeting of 
the Howard County Consolidated Tax 
Appraisal District board of directors. 
The concerned persons sought an
swers for their increased values from 
the board and the chief appraiser 
during almost two hours of questions 
and answers.

During the open discussion, board 
President Roy Watkins began by 
explaining the reappraisal was un
dertaken In response to state law io  
equalize values and taxes. A disparity

between increases of mineral 
valuations and homeowners’ values, 
Watkins said, was due to the yearly 
appraisals of oil and gas property 
while 20 years has passed since the 
last appraisal in the county.

Chief Appraiser Gene Pereira 
briefly sketched how the appraisal 
office appraised the approximately 
23,000 parcels in the district. "We 
physically attempted to check every 
piece of property and we measured 
every piece of property,”  Pereira 
said. “ All single-family homes had 27 
different classes to fit — three broad 
classes and 14 subclasses. We tried to 
eo into homes, but we have no legal

right. We did not get the exact con
dition of the inside."

Pereira said if the measurements 
were correct and a home was placed 
into the correct class, the value should 
be right. Other factors he said were 
considered in determining value in
cluded depreciation, observable 
curable and incurable items, func
tional curable and incurable items, 
economic obsolescence (condition of 
neighborhood) and comparable 
maricet values.

Board president Watkins, who said 
he had many questions about values, 
asked about "some rather glaring 
errors" being discovered downstairs

TEC jobless fund hurting; 

increase in tax foreseen
By BOBCARPENTER 

Surr Writer
We've all heard about the ills of the 

Social Security fund. It is dwindling, it 
may go bankrupt, and its future is 
hazy Well, it appears there is another 
fund in danger these days

The fund in question is the Texas 
Employment Commission's unem
ployment compensation insurance for 
people out of work According to TEC 
officials, the recession and an in
creased demand of unemployment 
claims since the first of the year has 
taken a big bite out of the reserve 
fund.

The TEC has predicted a possible 
1.800 percent increase in unem- 
iloyment taxes employers

pay W per employee for unem
ployment insurance could face an 
increase to $114 per employee if the 
new rate goes into effect.

Presently, employers pay only one-

tenth of one percent on the first $6,000 
dollars of an employee’s salary or 
unemployment tax purposes.

State law also mandates that em
ployer contributions to the Unem
ployment Compensation Fund rise 
one-tenth of one percent for every $5 
million the fund drops below a $22S 
million safety floor.

According to TEC officials the fund 
presently stanrk at $197 million and 
they predict the fund will dwindle to 
$1.30 million by October. Instead of 
paying one-tenth of one percent on the 
first $6,000 of an employee's salary, 
employers may have to pay 1.9 per
cent of $6,000 or $114.

Even if the fund remains at its 
present level employers are looking at

KUliiMMMik"
TEC office manager Gertid 

Damm said the TEC will make tfie 
determinabon on whether to increase 
the unemployment tax on Oct. 1 The 
new rate would take effect in the first

quarter of 1983
Damm said the large number of 

layoffs in the state has contributed to 
the fund's demise. "More and more 
pe(^le are filing unemployment 
claims and we've paid out so much 
money the fund has fallen below the 
level set by state law. If we were 
rocking along with a healthy fund like 
last year, we wouldn't be worrying 
about it." Damm said

According to figures from the TEC 
provided by Damm. the state handled 
61,882 claims for unemployment as of 
July 23, 1981 and paid out benefits 
totaling over $4 million dollars For 
the same period this year, the TEC 
processed 151,402 claims and paid out 
over $1$ million in benefits.

State Rep Lloyd Criss of District t$- 
B, W' Saamil Bw tM  Increase 
could prompt layoffs and up prices 
conaumers pay for goods and sar- 
vices, has prepared a special report to 
inform state lawmakers of the 

Ser Insurance, page 2-A

in the appraisal office. “ Are we 
receiving 90 percent of the complaints 
or just the tip of the iceberg?” 
Watkins asked. The gathered tax
payers laughed in disbelief when 
Pereira replied that he had received 
calls from people who felt some 
values were too low.

AS WATKINS sought specifics 
concerning value disparities he had 
heard of in the Auburn, Allendale, 
Washington Place and Jones Valley 
areas, Pereira said some factors may 
not have been considered by the ap
praisers "We are apparently high in 
Jones Valley. Kentwood and Mon- 
ticello,”  Pereira said, which would be 
re-worked.

When a member of the audience 
questioned the qualifications of the 
appraisers, Pereira said his ap
praisers were not experts with only 
one year of school and experience. 
But, by using a manual and 
specifications, "they hit around 85 
percent of fair market value on the 
average, ” Pereira said "They cannot 
make a judgment on every individual 
house”

An out-of-county farmer asked why 
he was not notified of the need to file 
for an agricultural-use exemption 
here and why he was penalized for 
filing late. The law says to apply 
timely and to publish notices in the 
newspaper about the exemption. 
Pereira said "1 re-opened ap- 

.See Reappraisal, page 2-.\
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W'Al.KINtj 0.\ .AIR — One of the parachutists conducting tests at Big Spring 
Airport for the I'.S. Arm> Airborne Board appears to be walking on a mass of 
clouds in the West Texas sky. One jumper was injured during a jump today, ac
cording to warrant officer Bob Idhe. Details were incomplete, but Idhe said the 
man. whose name was being withheld pending notification of relatives, suffered 
undetermined neck injuries.

Delinquent tax penalty approved
By C AROL DANIEL 

MunWrHer
If you've not been paying taxes, it 

may coat you even more now The Big 
Spring City Council last night okayed 
an ordinance that adds a 15 percent 
F>enalty to current charges for delin-

Bible Fund receives $1,060 in donations
The Bible Fund total ha.s now reach

ed $2,945 on its way to this year's goal 
of $14,000. The fund will provide Bible 
classes in local high schools

A total of $1,060 was deposited in the 
fund Tuesday. $1.885 had already been 
deposited.

Contributions may be sent to the 
F'irst Baptist CTiurch or the Big Spring 
Herald. Persons making gifts to the 
fund will be listed in The Herald.

Tuesday's donations included the

following

Mrs (» D Dtwfton 
HukoU Sunday School (.laM 
Mr andMra (  V Wanh 
Aldan Ryan 
M n  f)on Nawaom 
Mr andMra Toots ManafiWd 
Uicille Petty 
Mr andMra J A  Heam20 OOSidney T  n a rk M W  
Mrs G H Briden 2S 00
E P Driver Insurance Ml 00
Ruby EliUinns 10 00
Kathenne Littlejohn 10 00
Mm Vera Sandlin 10 00

tlOO 
25 00 
25 00 
MOO 
20 00 

100 00 
10 00

Mr and Mm H H Hatch 15 oo
Mr and Mm Harold I„ Davis lUOO
Mr and Mm William P Rodin i in memory ot J C 
Pickle I 25 00
Susanna Wesley Sunday School Class 25 uo
Carver Pharmacy 25 00
M aneJ Curne 25 00
Mm Martha Weathers (in memory at Richard D
Hi'i ■ t h «  ■ > . . 20 00
Mr andMra R H Moore J r  20 00
Mr and Mm W O  Washington 15 00
Rev R Gage Lloyd 25 00
Anonymoua    10 00
Mr and Mrs Grady Cunningham 100 oo
Miss Pauline Sullivan 10 00
Mm Willard Sullivan 10 00
Mr and Mm Taylor Anderson 10 00

Ross Bartlett
Mr and M n  Brooks Bedell 
Rayford Boydi 
iXlell F  Lalxmde 
Dr and Mm G F Dillon 
Esther M Coe 
Mrs Thelma Young 
Anetla Sledge
Frtendihip ('Ism of Wesley Methodist 
Midway Haplisl Church Wilting 
(lass
D o rca i Sunday -School ('lass 
Methodtsl

Total
Prevraus loUl 
New total

15 00
m memorv of Mrs 

25 00 
10 UO 
25 00 
50 00 
10 00 
10 no
5 00 

Workers 
25 on 

Wesley
25 on

1 060 00
1. ML5 00
2. »45 00

■

Virginia man gets 

his wish; dies 

in electric chair

•IWE KSJtiCO'llON CHAMBER — 'nwVliy l a Uwjlrtc chair
la lha iiiiU iia llaa tf rraak cepsela Mai a iig t  M U l i  la 
Iracaliaa rafM  aaS the chair hccaaie the aptt whera Cappala 
of the world

I hlitaat vtow

RICHMOND, Va (A P ) — Convicted 
murderer Frank J. Coppola, a former 
policeman who once studied to be a 
Roman Catholic priest, asked a 
minister to "look after my family,” 
embraced him and strode off coolly 
and willingly to the electric chair.

Coppola, 38-year-old, was 
proiKMjnced dead at 10:27 p.m. CDT 
Tuesday, 61 minutes after the U.S. 
Supreme Court acceded to his hand
written plea for a speedy execution

The dwision ended a day of frantic 
legal maneuvering by lawyers who 
sought to pcatpone the sentence 
against Coppola's wishes and state 
attorneys «1m> fought to carry It out.

C opp^  Insisted he was innocent of 
killing Muriel Hatcheil, 45, whoae 
skull was crushed during a robbery at 
her home in Newport News in 1978. 
Testimony said he repeatedly 
pounded her head into the floor ̂  
l^cauM she refused to say where she 
kept her money. Othera involved in 
the crime said he was the killer.

But Coppola, who said be was ready 
to die to maintain Ms dignity and 
spare hit family agony M further 
appeals, resisted attempts to have Ms 
execution stayed.

He was tna fifth parson to ba 
knoiMd M tbM MBOtry Mac* ifTt, 
when the U.S. Nigireme Court u ^ l d  
the contitutionaHty of the iMath 
penalty after nearly 10 years of 
debata. He was the first since Steven 

..̂ Iq IndtaM la 
Imt to dM la 

lrgtnM'8 dectrle chair In HI yean.
Hki death left 1,006 men and IS

women on death rows in the 35 states 
that have capital punishment laws

Even as Coppola walked to the 
electric chair, lawyers trying to save 
his life raced by car to the Supreme 
Court with a hand-written plea for 
reconsideration

M an  hel(J for 
slaying of 5 
in Fort Worth
FORT WORTH (A P ) — Iden

tification papers belonging to some of 
the five people discovered fatally 
slashed, stabbed or shot — iircluding a 
man who was decapitated and 
sexually mutilated — were found on a 
man sleeping in a car in Kansas, and 
he was uiken into custody, police said 
today.

Fort Worth authorities sent in
vestigators to WIcMta, Kan., early 
today to question the man abixit the 
killings of two men, two women and a 
9-year-old boy in two secluded 
lakeside cottages near Lake Worth, 
said WicMte police Capt. Rick Easter.

H h  naan — who Baatar aaid waa K  
years oM and from the Port Worth 
area — was not immediately idei>- 
tlfied

Easter saM the man was found 
asleep ia a car behiad a church in 
dwm ewa Wichita, near a hl#iWay 
bypaa, I9  police onieer Terri 
Richter

quant ad valorem laxae.
The penalty — 15 percent of taxes, 

penalty and interest due — should 
defray attorney lee costs the city and 
other taxing entities must pay in 
delinquent tax cases. Assistant City 
Manager Paul Feazelle said 

The Texas Legislature allows tax 
mg entities to impose the penalty, 
however, the penalty can't be charg^ 
until July 1 of the year the taxes 
become delinquent 

In another matter, Curley Johnson 
of 1904 Scurry appealed to the council 
to revoke a liquor license for a bar 
opening at his "backdoor "

The area where the bar is to open, 
on the 1900 block of Gregg, is zoned 
retail and the council has 120 control 
over liquor licenses Therefore coun- 
cilmen told Johnson their "hands 
were tied" and there is "nothing we 
can do "

JflhMMB earned to the m »i4 lt  ■
petition signed by 15 of his neighbors 
and said he had talked to the state L i
quor Control Board and County Judge 
Bill Tune. Each told him they did not 
have the power to keep the bar from 
opening. Johnson said.

Although no action was taken. Coun
cilman Russ McEwen suggested 
Johnson establish a "good-neighbor" 
policy with the bar's owner and Coun
cilman Larry Miller said the building 
would "not ^  big enough to put very 
many people into."

"But you can put a lot of drunks in 
there,”  Johnson said 

In other action the council 
a Granted a mobile home permit to 

Mr and Mrs Richard Haro for 283 
N E Sixth

•  Moved to establish a $100 per day 
fee and $350 deposit for weekly rental 

See Council, page 2-A

Focalpoint-
Action Reaction: Juvenile probation

Q. Has the Howard County Juvenile Probation Board met since the big 
flap before (hey finally hired a juvenile probation officer?

A No The board last met April 19 when Margy Thompson was hired 
The board is scheduled to meet Aug 23rd following the commissioners 
meeting

Calendar: School sign-up
TODAY

The Permian Basin Regional Planning Commission Board of Directors 
will meet today at 1:30 p m in the P B R I^  office building at the Midland 
Regional Air Terminal

The First Church of the Nazarene will feature Holy Land missionary 
Wanda Cox today at 7 p m

The Spring City Dance Club will dance to Billy Light and Band at 8 p m 
at the O g le 's  Ixxlge, 703 W Third Guests are welcome 

TODAY through FRIDAY
Registration at all Big Spring elementary schools for students in grades 

Meadslart-5 will be held from 9-11:30 a m and from 1-3:30 p m
The Birdwell I-ane Baptist Church will have revival services each night 

at 7:30 p m Brother Edgar Carlisle is evangelist. The public is cordially 
invited A nursery will be provided

THURSDAY
The Republican Women's Club will meet today at l,a Posada 

Restaurant Jim Reese, candidate for the state 28th Senatorial District, 
will be in attendance

The Big Spring Independent School District Board of Trustees will meet 
today at 5: IS p.m. in the board room of the senior high school A public 
hearing concerning the 1982-83 budget also will be held at this time All in 
terested parties are urged to attend

Tops on TV: 'The R enegade s '

At 7 p.m. on channel 13 is the movie premiere of "The Renegades " A 
tough team of undercover investigators from rival street gangs are 
recruited to shut off the flow of stolen guns. On channel 13 at 9 p.m. 
"Dynasty" has an episode in which Fallon is rushed to the hospital where 
doctors try to save her baby. Krystle and Alexis get into a fight, and 
Claudia romances Jeff

Outside: Rain?
Clear Is partly cisutly with no 

impartani temperature ckaages. 
Hl|di laday and Thursday law 9iu. 
Law Isalf^t near Tta. Winds frnm 
the iwHh iuaUiwest at 18-1$ milet 
per haiM-. H mtu la a slight chance af 
late aflcmaaa thanderstarms.
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Judge blocks
AT&T breakup

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A federal judge refused today 
to approve the antitrust settlement proposing the breakup 
of the American Telephone & Telegraph Co., according to 
a court clerk.

Andy Pincus, a law clerk to U.S. District Judge Harold 
H. Greene, said the judge was releasing a lengthy opinion 
this morning in which he declined to sign the proposed 
settlement as submitted by AT&T and the federal 
government.

Pincus said the opinion suggests a number of proposed 
modifications to the agreement which would make it 
acceptable. No further details were available.

AT&T spokesman Pic Wagner said the company had no 
immediatecomment.

The proposed agreement was announced Jan. 8 by 
AT&T and the Justice Department to settle a 1974 an
titrust suit filed by the government. The proposed set
tlement would require AT&T to give up its 22 wholly 
owned Bell System operating companies in exchange for 
tlie freedom to enter unregulated businesses.

2nd suspect sought

after skeletons found
EXPLOSIVES FOUND — A military demolitions expert 
loads 15 missiles and two warheads into the back of a van 
after thev were removed from Lake Travis near Austin

HILLSBORO, Texas (A P ) — A warrant was issued 
today fur the arrest of a second man in the bizarre Hill 
County slayings that came to light this weekend when 
human skeletons were found in an abandcxied well near 
I,ake Whitney, a sheriff's deputy said

About all I can say is that we have another suspect in 
the case and we have issued a warrant for his arrest." 
said deputy Harold Patton "He is suspected of being 
involved (in the killings!"

Patton said authorities "don't expect to have any 
trouble finding" the man, who he said is from the 
Cleburne area Patton said the man was not the person 
questioned and released by Cleburne police after the 
skeletal remains of at least two people were dug out of the 
well

A .52 year-old recluse. Henry Burton Merrill, remains in 
Hill County jail in lieu of $150,(XK) bond on three murder 
counts fiW  after parts of three skeletons were found in 
the well

Hill County Sheriff Brent Button said Tuesday that 
ck‘ntal and medical records of two men had been sent to 
the Dallas County medical examiner's office, along with 
the bones

Police Beat
Man held on burglary charge

A man, "too intoxicated to answer 
questions," was arrested last night on 
suspicion of attempted burglary and 
public intoxication, police reports 
said

•  Nathan Baker of 407 S. Donley 
was arrested on a simple assault war
rant N

Police arrested .15-year-old Nels 
(Juist of Motel 9 r(K)m 3 at about 10 
p m after Ronnie Baird of 1603 E 
Fifth called about a "drunk male try 
ing to pick" his back dtxir l(K-k, the ar 
rest rep<>i t said

•  Someone broke into and vandaliz
ed a cash register, foosball table, 
three video games and pay phone at 
the city park swimming pool between 
9:20 pm. Monday and 12:05 p.m. 
yesterday

•  Someone stole three hub caps 
from a 1962 Chevrolet pick-up truck at 
Pollard Chevrolet, 1501 E. Fourth, at 
1:35 a m today.

Hot-check scam

operating in city

A p<>iice official .said the burglary 
charge probably would be dropped 
because Quist "just didn't know what 
he was doing "

Police reports also showed the 
following

•  Two dogs, a Doberman Pinscher 
and a Pit Bulldog, were taken into 
custody by the code enforcement of
ficer after Mrs Frank Dow of 715 
Creighton told police the owner was 
not caring for them properly

•  Iris Neese of 2600 Chanute said a 
white male with shoulder length 
blonde hair and blonde mustache 
tried to force his way into her 
residence, but was sca r^  off by a 
juvenile member of the house at 4:45 
p m yesterday

Merchants beware You might be burned by a hot check

The Hot Check Department of the Howard County at
torney s office IS warning local merchants that a hot 
check scam has be«‘n operating in the city for several 
weeks

Melba Soles of the department said the scam usually 
occurs on Friday and the weekends after the banks have 
closed rhe individuals, usually two females, write checks 
for merchandise and then return the merchandise for 
cash before the check clears the bank, she said 

Merchants are warned to make sure a check clears 
before retixming rash for m erchandise. M rs Sates said.

•  Carlos Flores. 33. of 1709 Meadow 
was arrested on an aggravated 
assault warrant, transferred to coun 
ty jail and released on $5.(XX) bond

The dogs belonged to a Mrs Harris 
of 712"Willia who told police they were 
her decea.sed husband's dogs and she 
was too afraid of them to properly 
care for them

•  Someone stole a $600 three-rail 
motorcycle trailer from Western 
Kawasaki. 1201 Gregg, between7 a.m. 
and 7 p m yesterday.

•  Danny Mitchell, 20, of Route 1 
Box 141. Great Creek, Texas, was ar 
resleti on an unauthorized ase of a 
motor vehicle warrant from Klamath 
Falls, Ore

h

•  Kevin Spears of 538 Westover 
said someone stole a $2.50 357
magnum revolver last weekend from 
a shelf underneath the cash register 
at Fun Unlimited at.l(ighland Mall

•  A Buick Regal driven by Ray
mond C. Thomson of 100 E. 17th and a 
T'ord Thunderbird driven by Laura S. 
Nixon of 1500 Chickasaw collided at 
Simler and Warehouse at 4:24 p.m. 
yesterday Police ticketed Thomson 
for running a stop sign and no proof of

.11 U >|.( CJ )I, cx.il lo c lc j
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( OLORAIK) CITY (SC) — A trustee who walked off 
from the Mitchell County jail and was absent for ap
proximately a week h;i8 been returned to his cell 

.Sheriff Wendell Bryant has identified the man Eusebio 
Gonzales, who was being held on a burglary charge 

According to Bryant. Gonzales was cleaning an office 
when he apparently found some keys which enabled him 
to unlix'k a jail door and walk out 

The escapee was located recently sleeping in a trailer 
near Ackerly

Justice of the Peace Jo Ann Merket set Gonzales' bond 
at $.5<),(X)()on a new charge of escape

M itc h e ll d e p u ty  is in ju re d
COMiRADO CITY (SC) — Twenty-nine year old Mit 

ch«‘ ll ( (Xlnty Deputy Sheriff Scott McKnight is in an 
Abilene hospital in serious condition following a weekend 
acciikml

According to sheriff Wendell Bryant, McKnight was 
chasing a car on Highway 670 approximately three miles 
south of Westbrook when he lost ccxitrol of his vehicle

McKnight was discovered unconscious by Bryant, 
deputy Bobby ( alloway and DPS trooper Frank Con 
stabile

According to Bryant, "It's a slow process tracking down 
the vehicle (the one McKnight was pursuing) We do have 
a piirtial description from McKnight's call to the sheriff's 
department, however

Continued from page one 
i(»m ing ramifications of the increase 

Rep Criss says he urges the Texas 
Unemployment Compensation Act be 
ammended to meet the long term goal 
of protecting the fund's solvency and, 
for the short term, avoid tax increases 
to employers in 1983 

State Rep Larry Don Shaw of Big 
Spring said he would be in favor of a 
special session of the Legislature to 
hammer out some solutions to the 
problem Shaw said the issue could 
have been dealt with during a recent 
special session

"An increase in the unemployment 
tax will cause a tremendous strain on 
small businesses, as well as large 
businesses — it will cut across the 
board As unemployment rises the 
worse the situation will get." Shaw 
said

Under present law the fund has a 
ceiling of $325 million Criss proposes 
that to priXect the long-term solvency 
of the fund the ceiling be raised to$600 
million This will not increase taxes. 
Criss says, but will prevent any

lowering of taxes if the fund exceeds 
$.325 million which is the case now 
Criss says this will allow the fund to 
grow to a level high enough to absorb 
drains caused by recession such as the 
one now being experienced

Criss also prosposes increasing the 
wage base from $6,000 to $9,000 to 
increase the fund, and amending a 
clause in the present law that a liw s  
employers to benefit from paying 
their taxes late

Rep Criss said the short-term goal 
of perventing huge tax increases for 
the coming year is a difficult matter 
fine approach he suggested would be 
to allow the TEC to change tax rates 
for each employer according to that 
company's ability to pay

He said tax rates could be lowered 
and spread out over a period longer 
than a year if the TEC (determined an 
employer would face bankruptcy or 
be forced to lay off employees as a 
result of the tax increase However, 
because taxes would be lowered for 
some businesses, the TEC would need 
the power to impose an emergency

tax on all employers if it were 
determined the fund was nearing
insolvency.

Rep. Shaw said it would be hard to 
say how effective Criss' solutions 
would be until the legislature could 
examine the proposals in detail.

Rep Criss and TEC officials have 
been critical of Gov. Bill Clements for 
not dealing with the matter when he 
was first alerted in November of last 
year. The TEC also claims it asked 
Clements to include changes in the 
law designed to protect the solvency 
of the fund on the agenda of the May 
special session of the legislature.

Clements has charged that, 
although he was warned of the 
possible crisis, he was not offered any 
recommendations to help the fund's 
solvency. He said he would have 
considered emergency legislation 
necessary to avert increased taxes if 
the TEC had prockiced solutions.

At last report the TEC and 
Clements' staff were workii^ in
dependently to avoid a dramatic rise 
in unemployment taxes.

department, however ^ a

Firemen given building Reappraisal
( OLORAIK) CITY (Sf ) — A variety of topics ranging 

from junked cars to housing standards were discussed 
when the Colorado City Council met last night in regular 
session

Several representatives from the volunteer fire 
department were on hand to discuss the service station 
building recently donated by the First National Bank 
According to City Manager Rick Crowley, the building 
will be of g,ood use to the fire department and monies to 
move It and do repairs will come from continguency funds 
from last fall.

( rowley also reported receiving (he preliminary report 
from the enginneers dealing with the water filtration 
plant Initial work will begin on the distribution system.

In other business, a stronger enforcement of the junked 
car ordinam^ will be enacted, according to Crowley 
Owners of such vehicles will be given plenty of notice 
before action is taken

M arkets
Volume
Imtei
American Airlinen
Amencan Petrofina
Bethlehem Steel
( l^ryaler
I)r Pepper
Enaerrh
Ford
Eireatfine
(> tty
(ieneral Telephone 
Halltburtor)
H arte liankK 
Gulf (HI 
IBM
J  ( ' P»»nney 
Johnamanville

RIVEIt
CUGLCH
'/ i t n r  ‘t  a / .

Kiver-Welcli 
Funeral H«me

610 .SCURRY

K Mart 1S>.
Coca Cola S ',
El Paao I4'it
Do Boon 4
Mobil It’ ,
P (}*E  —  m ,
Phillipo Potroloum 24^
KhMo ...... It<4
Pkifioor--------  13
MCP -...... -  IS
Soan and Roebuck IIS
S*idl CXI------------ It s
■SunOII ......-......  37',
AT»T .........--- - J f ,
Teaaco------------------  - 3l'ii
Tna> InstnmMinla- tIS
Tnao immiaB------- ------ 31S
U S .Stwl —........   Its
Eixon ------------------  ■ 35',
WMtinxhouac ---------------- 3i',
Wntern Union-------------------
Zaka ...........................   IIS

MUTUAL PlINDa
AMcap - -* 4i t.tt
InvoalortCo o( America- -7.SI -I.M
KeyHawe — 4 n  • 4.«t
PmtIUb - ............ t4t

NtM yt4ei cowteay ol Edward D. 
tm m  k Ca femrian BulldiM rtam 
ME M ( ItriiM. Tetao Ttm  nm e:

( ontinued from page one 
plications for 60 days, but the law says 
a 10 percent penalty for those who file 
late, " he said

A man asked why the mineral 
valuations dropped so much " I f  oil 
has been reduced 35 percent, 
homeowners will pay the most and 
they'll pay through the nose," he said 
Pereira said the oil value had dropped 
about $86 million due to the lowered 
price of a barrel of oil An engineer 
from Pritchard & Abbott, the ap
praisal firm that appraised mineral 
property in the county, explained the 
complicated process of determining 
utility companies' value

Some people drifted out during the 
complex technical explanation which 
was followed by a detailed description 
of how an oil lease was appraised 
After the techniques of mineral ap
praisal were completed by Pritchard 
& Abbott representatives, the scat
tered few in t ^  cxHirtroom returned to 
the issue of increased values on their 
homes " I  don't feel like we got a true 
value on my home," said one. Another 
labeled the appraisals “ Inflated 
values right now in this depressed 
time."

Lila Estes of the board com
plimented the taxpayera for their

concern and urged them to go through 
the channels to seek relief. “ Talk with 
the appraisers first." she said. If not 
satisifed, she added, see the appraisal 
review board. "Let the taxing entities 
know when they meet to set the tax 
rate that you're hurting." Mrs. Estes 
said

However, board member Jack 
Watkins says the entities would have 
little effect. Watkins, who bas 
predicted higher taxes from the onset 
of the appraisal, said “ When exem
ptions are applied, the tax baae goes 
down; ther^ore the rate goea up 
along with your taxes."

Pereira said Howard County would 
not follow a state property tax board 
prediction of two-thir^ of the county 
with lowered or equal taxea since the 
county had gone to long without an 
appraisal He defended the oil oom- 
paniea' ck-op in value by saying 
“ WithoU this oil (value), think what 
your taxea would be."

As the meeting with the public came 
to a close, the board atrsMfd that the 
appraisal office would continue to 
werk with taxpayer! who fait their 
vahiee were too Mgh. “ We arc willing 
to work with anybody up to the ttme 
the appraisal review Ixiard mecU,”  
Pereira said. The board begim

Council
Cawthwicd from page aae

of the Dora Roberts Community 
Center. Master Leo Ga)e, National 
Arnis Association chairman, had re- 
queatad to reM the centar Dac. 8-U for 
a nurtlal arts aamiiiar.

•  Haard an emargancy ramiimf of 
an ordinance revlalng the Texas Elec

tric Service Company taal coW tariff

The ordinance reealted from a 
Travis County District Court ruling 
that auth^riaad d ty  attorneys to 
“ work ooi awhiany agraaabla tarma 
to handHf”  traoaactlooi batwaM 
'Vexaa Elaetrtc Sarvica Company

BSISD budget
hearing tomorrow

The Big Spring Independent School District Board of 
Trustees will hold a piHdic hearing and approval of the 
proposed 1982-83 budgets at their regular meeting at S: 15 
p.m. Iliuraday at the senior high s c h ^  board room.

Also on the agenda are approval of a free and reduced 
price Imch schedule, review and approval of a contract 
with a semi-pro football league and renewal of a 
delinquent tax collectian contract.

Deaths
Ruthe Holden

Mrs. Paul (Ruthe) Holden, 
71, died at 10:21 p.m. Mon
day in a local hospital 
following an illness.

yrsterday. The missiles were found by a salvage diver 
seeking sunken automobiles.

e  A young white female and young 
white male stole a 10 pound bag of ice 
from 7-Eleven, 18th and Gregg, at 7:45 
p.m yesterday.

Services were at 2 p.m. 
today in Nalley-P ick le 
Roaewocxl Chapel with Dr. 
R. Gage Lloyd, retired 
Presbyterian minister, of
ficiating. Burial was in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

She was born Sept. 27,1910 
in Mitchell County. She 
married Paul Holden Nov. 
28, 1921 in Colorado City. 
They came to Big Spring in 
1932. She was a Methodist.

She is survived by her 
husband; one daughter, Mrs. 
Bruce (Beverly Kay) Odom 
of Big Spring; V i^ i l  Paul 
Holden, Jr. of Odessa, two 
t 'iters, Mrs. Pauline Pon- 
ting of Sweetwater, and Mrs.

Lodge No. 598 A.F. and A.M. 
He was a member of the Big 
Spring Chapter No. 178 
R.A.M. of Big Spring Council 
No. 117 R. and S.M., Big 
Spring Commandery No. 31 
K.T. and a member of the 
Suez Shrine Temple.

He is survived by his wife, 
Ada, of Taoe, N.M.; two 
sons. Dr. Lee Lemon of 
Lubbock and Dr. James 
Lemon of Fairbanks, 
Alaska; two daughters, Ruth 
Smallwood o f Glenwood 
Arkansas and Ann Leper of 
Austin; two brothers, Frank 
Lemon of B la irsville , 
Georgia and Robert Lemon 
of Atlanta, Georgia; and 
seventeen grandchildren.

P.C. Smith

T. Haley of Colorado City; 
two brothers, Ross Hargrove
of Colorado City and Paul 
Hargrove of Lake Isabella,
Calif.; six grandchildren and 
one great grandaughter.

Pallbearers were D.A. 
Thurman, Carl Bradley, Don 
M c K in n e y ,,  W aym on  
Phillips, lU^ney Roberts, 
and Roy Bruc«.

G . Crittenden
E.E. (Gene) Crittenden, 

67, died Monday morning in 
an Albuquerque, N.M. 
hospital following a lengthy 
illness.

Services will be at 3:30 
p.m. Thursday in Naliey- 
Pickle Roeewood Chapel 
with Roy Phemister of the 
Ackerly Church of Christ 
officiating, assisted by Rev. 
Roy Havens of the Ackerly 
Methodist Church.

Burial will be in Trinity

J o «  Lomon

P  C. Smith, 63, of 817 W. 
18th died Tuesday afternoon 
in a local hospital.

Services will be 10 a.m. 
Thursday in Trin ity 
Memorial Chapel of 
Memories with Dr. Phillip 
McClendon of H illcrest 
Baptist Church officiating. 
Burial w ill be in the 
Coahoma City Cemetery 
under the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home.

Smith is a IS-year resident 
of Howard County, having 
moved here from Colorado 
City. He was employed by 
Coeden for for 25 years as a 
pipe-fitter. He was a 
member of Colorado City 
V.F.W. and the International 
Union of Operating 
Engineers. He served in the 
U.S. Army and was a 
veteranof World War II.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Frances Smith of the 
home; two sons, Steve Smith 
of Wichita Falls and Charles 
Smith of Abilene; two step
sons, Johnnie Moore of 
Midland and Dale Moore of 
New Orleans; a step- 

MacquliM Self^

Joe Lemon, 0 8 . 4£JTaM > 
N M. and form erly  of 
Ackerly, died at 11:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in a Lubbock 
Hospital following a sudden 
illness.

Services are pending with 
N a lle y -P ic k le  F vn e ra l 
Home.

He was born Nov. 15, 1915 
in Powder Spring, Georgia. 
He married Martha Logan 
on May 31, 1937 in Brown- 
wood. She preceded him in 
death on May 2, 1972. He had 
farm ed and ranched in 
Ackerly for many years until 
retiring in 1972. He had lived 
in Taos for the last several 
years. He m arried Ada 
Cooper on Feb. 14, 1982 in 
Fort Worth. He was a 
member of the First 
Presbyterian (^urch, and a 
member of Staked Plains

Howard Smith of Mountain 
Home, Calif.; and hit 
mother, Nettie R. Thames 
Smith of Los Banos, Calif. He 
was preceded in death in I960 
by a sister, Juanita Rich of 
Coahoma.

Pallbearers will be Joe 
Faulkner, R.B. Cain, Hoyle 
Nix, Ray White, Bobby 
Moore and Bud Rankin.

hearing protests Monday. The ap
praisal office is located in the 
basement of the rounty cxHirthouae.
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DURING THEIR regular business 
meeting, the board somewhat 
reluctantly awarded the district'a 
1963-1984 mineral contract to a firm 
other than Pritchard li  Abbott. Aa 
board member Clay Reid expressed it 
as he moved to award the contract to 
Capitol Appraisal Group, Inc. of

-----  ijia tT ik

SERVICES:
EUNICE BARNABY, age 75, 
life long reeident of Big 
Spring, passed away Mon
day evening after a lengthy 
illness. Services were at

Bronze 
Memorials
Naney nckle

197-8131

Austin, “ P & A are t o t  like family, 
but I feel like we need to economize in

10:00 A M. today at Trinity 
Memorial Chapel of

P iM >

everything we do."
Ttie board had worked with Prit

chard & Abbott for 56 years. Capitol'i 
sealed bid of $1(M,600 waa 87,000 lower 
than Pritchard & Abbott's.

Following a brief discussion in 
which Billy T. Smith of the board 
asked if it was "good judgment" to try 
to save one percent of the budget, the 
board moved by voice vote to award 
the contract to the Auatin Arm. Thus 
ended a working reUtionahip stret
ching back to 1925 for the county and 
the Fort Worth-baaed firm with a 
branch office in Odeeaa.

The board moved to hold their 
public meeting on the I9g3 budget for 
the appraisal district at their next 
meeting Sept. g.

Memoriee with Rev. Keith 
Wiseman, United Methodist 
Church ofriciating. Burial 
was at Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
Trinity Memorial Funeral 
Home.

Mra. J.C. "M a x in e " 
Williamson, 62, died Monday 
morning. Services were at 
9:30 A.M. WedMMlay in
Nallev-P ick le Rosewood 
Chapel. Graveside services

P.C. SMITH, age gl, of 817 
W. 8th. at. Big Sprii«, dfod 
Tuesday afternoon In a focal 
hospital. Sorvicoa wUl be
Thursday at 10:00 A.M. In 
Trinity Memorial CItopal oflapal
Memoriee with Dr. ImilHp 
M c C le n ^  of H illcreet 
Baptist Church officiating. 
Burial will follow in tha 
Coahoma Q ty Camalarjr 
undar thedlrsctfon o fT rM ty  
Memorial Funaral HonM.

(TESOO) and Ms affilialaa, Faaxalfo 
aald.

•  Haard a requsat from Mrs. T.t. 
McCorefo of 710 W. Savanth for the ri- 
ty to nu “ a Mg mudbofo" in from of 
hor rosidonco. Tho council advfood 
Fonsoflo to ooo that the holo Is 
rapairsd.

INTUIMENTit 
EUNICE BARNABY 
10:00 A.M. AUGUST 11, IMi 
BETTIE RUTH HOLDEN ' 
2:00 P.M. AUQUBT11.1882 
E.E.CRirnDfDEN 
IIIOP.M. AUGUST U, 1881

were at 1:88 P.M. Wad- 
needay at the Seminole 
Cemetery, Seminole.

M n . Paul "R u th e " 
Holden, 71, dfod Monday 
evenlM. Serviceo were at 
2:00 P.M. Weekteaday in 
Nalley-P ick le Roeewood 
Chmiel. latarmern followed 
In Trtailty Memorial Park.

B E . “ Gene" Crittenden. 
17, died Monday morning. 
Sarviceo will bo at S;00 P.M. 
nursday In Nalley-Pickle 
RoMwood Chapel. InUrmant 
w ill follow in Trin ity  
Momorial Park.

Jo t Lamon, 18, died 
Tuoodgy ovonlag In a  Lub
bock Hoopital. Sorviom art 

with NaUay-PicklaRi£a.
CRBMA'nONSi 
LOUBBK. WELBORN 
SAN ANGELO, TX. 
AUGUST a ,  1802

NaSey-Ptokle 
Faaeral Haaie 

aad Roofwaad Chapel
906 GREGG 
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Investigators blame 
crew in D*C. air crash

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., August 11,1982

m
■

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  T1)a crash 
of Air Florida Flight 96 could liave 
been averted if the cockpit crew, 
inexperienced in flying in Severe 
winter weather, had paid cloaer at
tention to keeping Ice and snow off the

airbnes’ to **a
■■'ip

aircraft, fedei^ fnvestifa tonsay.
H ie NationalTranaportiitkiB Safety 

Board concluded Tuoadtt 8nd the 
“ probable cauN " of the d i id i  islis the 
failure of Capt. Larry mieafon, 34, 
and co-pilot Roger Alan Pettit, 31, to 
follow prooeduree.outlined for snow 
and icy conditions.

Seventy-eight people, including the 
two piMs, were killed when the 
Boeing 737 stalled moments after 
taking off from National Aiiport and 
plowed into the ice-covered Potomac 
River after clipping a M d ge  Jan. IS.

Robert P. Silverberg, general 
counsel for A ir Florida in Miami, 
declined comment on details of the 
NTSB findings, but told reporters the

W eather

I flndioga point 
severe and ttncootrm ble {dtch-iqi 
immediately after t|s. l i f t o f f ... (ram 
which recoveiy.uM not p6itfU e .’V 

The safety panel w ia  to  knue p Set 
of recommendaftona later today aa a 
result of what they learned (rom flw  
crash, including one ■ urging the, 
Fedend Aviatkn Admiidstraaon to 
step up its researdi on detoing air
craft. s

While acknowledlng that 90
was poosiv de-iced before taking off, 
the board said the major reapoo- 
sibility rested with the crew.

Another contributing (actor, ae- ' 
cording to the investigators, was the 
inexperience of the p l ^  co-pilot, both 
of whom had only m inimal 
background in flying during snow and 
icy conditions.

The investigators said a more ex
perienced pilot might have chosen to 
abort the flight during the takeoff

when the crew was rsceiving ««■■■■■» 
inatrument readingi showing a higher 
amount of power than the e ^ i e a  
actually wereprodudng.

H w  ttulty readingi were Mamed by 
invetoigators on (roscn engina sensors 

. dN8 had been esqixMed to ice and snow.
’ A8 flii plane rolled down the snow- 

covenM lun iiiy, Pettit repeatedly 
e x p ip e d  6 m m m  that “ something 
was int right,** the safety bond said.

**nicre was sufficient doubt about 
the instrument readngs early in the 
takeoff roll to cause the e i ^ l n  to 
rgject the takeoff,'* the panel con
cluded. It added that failure to do so 
was a (irect cause of the crash.

The safety panel acknowledged that.

SB Boeing 737 Ustortoaj^ has 
monstrated an “ inherent tendency*’ 
for its nose to pitch up if there is an 

accumulation of ice or snow on the 
forward edges of the edng.

The Forecast For 8 a.m
Thixsday. August 12 

~Low Tenipcfatufes

Fronts ^SrrkKliNl

Texas skies clearing
By The Assodaicd Press

The weather system that triggered widespread 
thundershower activity over much of the state 
weakened and moved eastward early today, producing 
clear to partly cloudy skies and warmer temperatures.

Forecasts called for a chance of some showers along 
the coast and in East Texas today and for some widely 
scattered thunderstorms in the Panhandle and the 
mountains of West Texas late today and tonight.

The entire state was to generally have clear to partly 
cloudy skies and warmer temperatures. Highs were to 
be mostly in the 90s except in the Big Bend area of 
Southwest Texas where readings wore to be slightly 
higher. Lows tonight will be mostly in the 70s and lower 
80s.

A few showers and thunderstorms were reported 
early today in Southeast Texas. A thunderstorm was 
repmted at Beaumont during the pre-dawn hours.
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Suspect leads 
police to graved

HOUSTON (A P ) — A bus mechanic with a griitlBa 
against women who is suspected in as many aa S3 murders 
in Texas, Michigan and Canada has led police here to the 
unmarked graves of two of Ms victims in the past two 
days. '

Police dug up the remains of a 25-year-old woman clad 
in a bra and one stocking Monday and unearthed a second 
woman’s body, found wearing panties and a bra, in 
another shallow grave Tuesday.

Prosecutors and police said they were among about nine 
women Coral Eugene Watts, 28, has admitted having 
strangled in Houston in the past 18 months. The bodies of 
the other seven Houston victims were found previously 
and had been listed as unsolved murders.

“ He Just does not like women — he believes women are 
evil,”  said state District Judge Doug Shaver. “ There’s 
never an indication of sexual molestation or theft, robbery 
— anything

“ He’d be driving down the street and see a wonun and 
think ’that’s an evil woman and she must die.’ He’d follow 
her until he could get her into an isolated situation and 
he’d kiU her,”  said the Judge after he toid read a 
psychiatric repbrt on Watts.

Watts, who moved to Texas from Michigan in the nxring 
of 1981, agreed Tuesday to help solve the murders in ex
change for a 60-year p r i ^  term on an unrdated burglary 
charge. Shaver said he would wait a week before sen
tencing Watts, but said he probably would go along with 
the plea bargain.

Cockpit fire forces jet 

to m oke unplanned landing
LITTLE ROCK (A P ) — dm American Airlines 737 flU^t

WATCHFUL r -  Aa Israeli paratrooper peers around the 
eeiWer M a b sp ied  dprelHug to Betrp dnrtag the latest

round of fighting in that war-tom city.

Israelis review PLO proposal

to su rvlve ’ i n. 1U. Sn,.
JUANA DIAZ, Puerto Rico (A P ) — Haitian refugees 

whose release from a U.S. detention camp is scbaduled to 
start this week say nearly a year behind barbed wire has 
not diminiahed their detcrmlnatioo to have a new Ufe in 
the United States.

Becauae a federal iad§t ordered their release, the 
Immigration and NaturaUsatioo Service saw  M wUl begin 
this week to release Hsitians from Fort Allen, a former 
Navy communications station where the refugees hve in 
tents on an asphalt p laia Men are separated from sromen, 
and all arepennad in bvhigh chain-link fences topped with 
coils of barbed raaor wire.

O orgette Viein, 19, said her hopes for life in the United 
States have not chMged.

“ On the contraiy," she said through an interpreter. 
“ After so much suffering here, I am ready to go out and 
work reojly hard.”

U.S. Disbict Judge Eugene Spellman ruled in June that 
the federal policy of detaining Haitians indefinitely bad 
been illegally implemented. He ordered their parole (rom 
federal detention camra until Inunigration Servloe Judges 
decide if they merit U.S. asylum.

By early this week, 151 Haitians had been released from 
the krome North camp In Miami under Spellman’s order. 
But it has not brought freedom to any of the ap
proximately 840 refugees at Fort Allen, althou^ more 
than a dosen were released recently for what the 
Immigration Service caDed “ humanitarian reasons.”

Refugee support groups here have ch a rg^  that the 
Immigration Service moved the Haitians to Fort Allen to 
discoursM tbem from staving in the United States. But 
the Interregional Council for Haitian Refugees says only 
about lOO p v e  up and returned to Haiti.

behind the cockpit 
T l i r  tomllm at Little Rock Municipal Airport* on 

Tuesday was smooth, and there were no injuries to the 110 
passengers and seven crew members aboard, airline 
spokesman Del Parker said.

By The Associated Press
Israeli Jets and tanks hammered guerrilla-held west 

Beirut again today and Prim e Minister Menacheni Begin 
met in Jerusalem with U.S. presidential envoy Philip C. 
Habib to examine U.S. proposals for evacuating the PLO 
from Lebanon.

Begin was quoted by the Israeli newspaper Yedioth 
Ahronoth as ss^ng in an interview; “ If all goes well, the 
evacuation will get under way next week. ”

A nujor breakthrough in the negotiations came late 
Tuesday when Syria reversed its earlier stand and said it 
would take in all Palestine Liberation Organization 
fighters the PLO wished to evacuate from Beirut.

The Tel Aviv command said the new air strikes followed 
cease-fire breaches by the guerrillas that wounded three 
Israeli solders.

The Jets swooped down in rapid divebombing sorties, 
setting fires and sending douds of smoke spiraling over 
the Chatilla and BourJ-el-BaraJneh refugee camps — the 
PLO nerve center in the Fakhani area.

Guerrillas fired ground-to-air missiles but none was 
seen hitting the Jets, making their third series of strikes in 
three days.

Israeli tanks and bazooka-firing guerrillas also clashed 
at the National Museiun checkpoim on the Green Line 
dividing Beirut into Moslem west and Christian east.

The dty has been under siege since the week after 
Israel invaded Lebanon June 6 to rout the PLO.

The Begin-Habib meeting in Jerusalem ended with no 
statement and another session was set for later today.

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon and Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir also attended the meeting, at which 
Habib was reported to have presented a list of Arab 
countries willing to take in the guerrillas.

on the Arab countries which wilktoke in the guerrillas, 
and the molthiational force that Is  to secure Iheiii with
drawal.

A senior Israeli official disclosed that 9,000 guerrillas 
and 3,5004,000 Syrian soldiers were being counted into the

group to be evacuated.
This was considerabiy more than the 7,000-8,000 

guerrillas and 1,000-1,500 Syrians mentioned so far.
The Israeli newspaper Maariv reported earlier that 

Syria would take 5,000 guerrillas, Joidan 1,000 and Iraq 
the rest.

Yedioth Ahronoth, in another development, quoted 
Begin as saying he planned to retire in two years.

A major hurdle in Habib’s efforts to reach an agreement 
on the evacuation of the trapped PLO guerrillas was 
removed late Tuesday when Syria reversed its position 
and announced it would take as many Palestinian 
guerrillas as the PLO wants.

Jordan, Iraq, Sudan, Tunisia and North Yemen had 
earlier announced their readiness to provide refuge to 
part of the PLO fighters.

314 rebels reported 
killed in A ngo la

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (A P ) — South African 
troops have killed 314 South-West African guerrillas at a 
cost of 15 South African soldiers in a raid into southern 
Angola that is continuing, the government announced.

Meanwhile, the South-West A frica  Peop le ’s 
Organization (SWAPO) claimed that its guerrillas killed 
30 South African soldiers in an attack on the South African 
base of Omahenene, 28 miles east of the town of Ruacana, 
in the northern part of South-West Africa.

The South African attack on camps of the South-West 
Africa People’s Organization (SWAPO) occurred amid 
negoUatkiQB (or a CMae4Ire along the border between 
AiigdlWaMIlSocNh-WeBf Africa ’

Local newspapers said it was the biggest single loss 
suffered by S ^ h  Africa in its 18-yoar-old war with the 
SWAPO guerrillas fighting to end South African control of 
the former German territory, which is also known as 
Namibia

‘High Income, 
Check Writing... 
And Now 
VSAT
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W HEAT FURNITURE 
Private Letter Sale 
Delayed !!!!!!!

Immedtote 
Withdrawal 
Without 
Interest 
Penalty

Due to Uncle Sam being late with his mail to 

our customers, we will be extending our 

I  2  a f 7  Private Letter Sale to Thursday, Friday &

Saturday from 9 a.m. — 6 p.m. Come one,

come all to our storewide clearance on 

washers, dryers, dishwashers, TV’s, fur

niture, refrigerators and ranges.

All our inventory has been marked down for 

this event to save you big money.

'’ Th»> fti.sN/xjr) SHI'S fhese h’li'tiws. im l nnn h OKirc."

• Dailv dividends
• No penahv for early withdrawal
• Money ianmediately available 

by simply writing a free check
• Acconnts opened with as little 

as $3,000
• Rapid availability of yonr 

nioney with VISA®
• No annual charge for yonr 

VISA® card
For more i hi(otn»lKin. ini lurinxi.i (n-r pnisint lus. w»(h
vu/Tcni .ywld. ,tdvi«nrv liws. diMrihu(,i«n thingiii iind other 
t>x|xriiM-s, I'rxrtiX t yixir Fdu-.ird D Joim's & Co. RcprcMfiiaiive.

rixicl the |it<M|x- |iN> rriivlidy Ivliirr' Nnx’xImK <» M-ndtnii

C a e S K ie ik

Dsn WIIKino

20e PormUnJkjg. Bm Spflofl
asr-2Boi r”

Everything $ On Sale! 

Come See Us At:
"7

MMMlt MW r « t  I
Dsn Wilkins WHEAT FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

267 5722
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Editorial
Situation calls

for death penalty
Ankara. Paris Grand Prairie. They all have one thing in 

I'ommon right now — groups of innocent people have been 
slaughtered in those cities in recent days.

In Ankara airport: nine shot dead and 71 wounded by a band 
of Armenian nationalists.

In a Paris restaurant: six shot dead and 21 wounded by ap
parent anti-Semites.

And in Grand Prairie: six more shot down and four wounded 
as a man turns renegade in his place of employment, and dies in 
a hail of police fire.

We should ask, in grief and shock, what our world is coming 
to, if you can’t wait for a plane or enjoy a meal or even go to 
vs-ork without worrying that somebody is going to start blasting 
away at you.

We also should ask what we must do to eliminate that worry.

\ HKC’KNT report prepared for the U S. Department of 
Justice indicates there’s no clearcut evidence linking diminish- 
t‘d crime with the threat of a prison sentence.

Even so, :12 states have mandatory sentences on the books, 
and many of the sentences are punishment for gun-involved 
crimes

.Many states, too, have taken steps to restrict judges’ authori
ty in granting probation and shortening the length of prison 
terms.

\ better trend would be to join the list of states instituting the 
death penalty Just last week. New Jersey became the 37th 
state to do so

(iov Thomas Kean said he took a ‘ ‘terrible, serious step” by 
signing the penalty into law But as time goes on, it appears the 
death penalty is the appropriate response to persons who took 
that terrible, serious mis-step and committed violent crime

Ih THE thought of wasting away behind bars doesn’t deter 
would-tx' terrorists and murderers, then pt*rhaps the specter of 
t)cmg put to death will thwart their criminal urges.

.And if they are not bothered by being put to death, then why 
should we hesitate’’ What do we gain by keeping these people 
alive’’ They make no contribution to the world, except to offer 
us their evil

T he day of btung warm and humanitarian with cold-blooded 
etimmals is past Civilized societies plagued by growing violent 
crime need to be assured there is nothing barbaric about taking 
an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth
: And they netxi to follow through on the threat of the death 
jn-nalty Swiftly and surely, we need to give the heinous brutes 

the world a taste of their own life-ending medicine

A r o u n d  the  R im
Kv MINK IMIW \h ^

M om ents of truth

I sudlly, they are ordinary events 
tir-sed aside in a too-rapid sprint 
Uirough life But they are times that 
,liter th»- very way one views the 
A iirld Something grand or something 
nimor. its impact shatters some 
established belief or creates a 
coherent pattern where before only 
haos existed One could call them 

milestones, they might be referred to 
IS revelations Whatever Utle at 
t.u'hed to the happenings, the fact 
remains that after their occurrence, 
>nc IS no longer the same person 

In various novels or biographies, 
the author always strives to identify 
the instances that shaped the prin- 
o(ial character Oftentimes, the 
biographer or novelist takes great 
care to illuminate the guiding hand, 
the painful shame, the opened book 
that forever determined a different 
path for that individual

participated in He dismissed the 
taunting at "Nigger. fight“  from a 
white cop by saying the cop was the 
nigger Gregory said only certain 
persons fit the definition of the insult, 
not a certain race, not a certain group, 
just individual persons

This poor example alone did not lift 
scales from my eyes or make me 
perfect The mam thing the entire 
spirit of the book changed was my 
perception of minorities They 
became persons first, a people 
second Gone was my primitive 
prejudice and in its place was the 
desire to avoid preconceived notions 
about anyone

(K course. 1 still find myself 
sometimes stereotyping people into 
artificial roles, but I try to change 
The point is. after a b ^ b in g  that 
book. 1 lost my ignorant prejudice and 
gamed a valuable awareness

I nfortunately. Iile is not as 
structured as a novel nor do too many 
p (^ k ' have researchers attempting 
'‘ircaptun’ every nuance of changing 
iMhavior

In a time of freeze-dried society and 
papier mache relationships, idetr 
tifying elements which have molded 
perceptions of reality may be dif 
ficult, but not impossible In my case, 
the arts have provided startling in
sights min two fundamental con- 
lyoversies

: \.S \ TKKNAf.KR, 1 had the basic 
[J'ejudicps and biases of my peers and 
parents In my dull ignorance. 1 
assumed all blacks were the 
siimewhat lazy, somewhat stupid 
people everybody seemed to say they 
Were 1 lertainly had few models to 
change my perceptions in a school and 
aiiinty largely populated by whites 
kly mild prejudice lacked any malice 
and did not even extend to Mexican- 
Americans as 1 had several friends in 
that grotg) But my bland bigotry was 
to be shattered by a paperback bluntly 
titled “ Nigger

This autobiography was written bv 
Mack comic-tumed-activist Dick
Oregory Gregory is probably best 
lipown for his pledge to not eat until 
t ^  Viet Nam war ended, a difficult 
qtsk compounded by his persistence in 
maintaining a IS-to-20-mile a day 
running schedule

"N igger" was not the beat written 
book in the world. I now realize I am 
positive belter books existed that 
dould have shown me a similar lesson. 
But this awkwardly wticalate story 
about a Mack man's aouhaaarching 
journey from making people laugh to 
mak ing people care atruck hoaa.

The only scene ia the baMi I 
(|siinrtly remember la Oratory's 
l^inful depkrtitm of a paace mareh ha

.SK.('OM) CH.ANGE in perception 
during those teen years involved a 
more taboo subject homosexuality 
The method of change was through a 
television movie Like all God
fearing. church-going high school 
kids, I didn‘t like "homos" at all and 
considered them really the scum of 
the earth But my concept of 
homosexuals changed during the 
course of a two-hour movie: “ That 
Certain Summer “

The movie starred Hal Holbrook, a 
young Martin Sheen. Hope Lange and 
a now-forgotten young boy The story 
IS simply that of a wife (Lange) 
discovering her husband (Holbrook) 
of many years has left her for his 
lover (Shwn) Holbrook and Lange's 
son learns of the liaison The final shot 
of the movie etches the anguish 
carved into Holbrook's slumped and 
sobbing figure

The perspective this movie changed 
was that homosexuals had feeling; 
they were still human beings despite 
their sexual preference — a 
preference I stUI disagree with

“ That Certain Summer”  removed a 
sheen at repulsion I had always at
tached to everything remotely con
nected with homosexuality. While I 
may disapprove. I can now un
derstand. even appreciate, the person 
behind the label

The movie lent freah dimensioas te 
an ugly caricature However I may 
wish to change them, homosexuato 
must be viewed as human beings first.

Perhaps the overall purpose of this 
ib s idip into the past is to show t is  fraaiag 

power of art or how stupM prejudtea la 
or show off how Hbersl I think I am. 
Whatesar the reason, thoae momaols 
In time rw leally shifted the par- 
spectiva I would has* oa UfofiMWMr, 1 
only wiMi the logk I have laamad was 
as obviaui to aiawy othaia.

[ I N F l A n O N i

Joseph Kraft

' <
Is ra e l a n d  the m e d ia

WASHINGTON — Israeli officials 
claim there has been “ bad coverage” 
of the military operations in Lebanon. 
Like many other aggrieved parties, 
they tend to blame the bias of the 
American news media.

But the bias lies in the cir
cumstances, not in the reporting. 
Moreover, the circumstances are so 
well known, so much a normal 
ingredient of military actions like 
those in Lebanon, that to complain 
about them is about as well justified, 
and as useful, as criticizing the 
weather

The general tone of the reporting 
out of Lebanon is not in doubt. Day 
after day the evening news shows 
feature shots of devastating Israeli 
bombardments Pictures of shattered 
buildings abound With them goes 
fooUge pf Israeli planes, tanks and 
aatMtenr t« •ctUm. thar* wr« 
poignant accounts of homeless 
refugees, bombed-out women and 
chil^en, and old people seeking food 
and shelter

disproportion. The Israelis wage war 
on the modern scale. The PLO draws 
blood by stealth, and ckop by (kop. 
Nothing the Palestinians Ao seem to 
justify the all-out mililtary effort 
undertaken by Israel.

Even in specific cases, where the 
blame can be shown to be roughly 
proportional, the tilt obtains. The 
town of Damour, south of Beirut, was 
one of the first occupied by the 
Israelis after they moved beyond the 
25-mile perim eter originally 
designated as the target area 
Newspaper accounts as well as 
television pictures emphasized the 
damage done by the invaders.

I happen to have been in Damur 
years ago when it was a Christian 
town I saw it again in 1978 after the 
PLO had taken over and driven most 
of the Christians out The scene was 
tenSM*. But te Mm  raa—t cawraMk at - 
the Israeli takeover. I saw only 
fleeting references to what happened 
a bare five years ago.

everything else American, is a 
piuralistic affair.

What tips the balance decisively is 
the nature of the m ilitary 
engagements in Lebanon. The centrM 
fact is that the Israeli army ia a 
modem force equipped with the most 
advanced weapons of (iestructiaii, and
led by officers capable at making bold 

el ofstrokes. The level of these operations 
serves as a kind of magnet tar 
television. Modern news 
organizations are bound to focus on 
the enormous killing power of the 
Israelis. So, inevitably, the coverage 
of their actions poses a moral problem 
for the sophisticated but thockable 
viewers predominate in ad
vanced countries such as Israel and 
IheU.S

The violence of Israel's enemy, the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, 
appears from time to time. But much 
less dramatically Many of the PLO 
depredations took place long ago; and 
most of the current operations Involve 
guerrilla infiltrations and terrorist 
attacks, difficult to identify in the 
general mayhem They are, so to 
speak. below the range of the camera.

TO COMPLETE the picture, a 
smiling Yasser Arafat exudes a sense 
that sweet reason characterizes the
PLO leadership. The hard boys — like 
George Habash — make themselves
felt only as dim presences cir
cumscribing Arafat's good intentiona. 
P'or the most part they are offstage. 

The net impact is one of vast

MAYBE 80ME biased reporting 
goes into these accounts. There are 
Americcan journalists disposed 
toward the PLO out of a left-wing love 
affair with national liberation forces 
There are journalists who go the same 
way out of sympathy for the sup
posedly exploited peoples of the so- 
cslled Third World There are jour
nalists who are sweet on the Arabs.

But those preferences are, I think, 
roughly balanced by those of us with a 
different perspective There are, after 
all. Jewish journalists not un
sympathetic to Israel There are 
strong anti-Communists, mindful of 
Moscow's role in the buildup of 
national liberation movements While 
the balance is not altogether even, 
there lends to be a rough canceling 
out American journalism, like

But all of that is well known. It Is a 
normal p«rt of international poUtics, 
and it was practiced in Vietnam and in 
many parts of Asia, Africa and the 
Middle East. It goes with the age of 
modern technology, as do television 
and jet planea. The laraelis may 
complain about it, but their pleas have 
a hollow ring. For a country that uses 
jet planes to such advantage can 
hardly cry foul becauM an adversary 
learns h i^  to exploit the ways of 
television.

Jack Anderson

‘A ll  in the fam ily '

WASHINGTON -  “ It's not what 
you know but who you know" is an old, 
if ungrammatical, rule of thumb in 
government career building. It seems 
to be the operating edict at Los 
Alamos National Laboratory, the 
remote, super-secret weapons 
research facility in New Mexico.

While 45 workers were laid off last 
April in an economy-dictated 
reduction-in-force, the director's wife 
was put on the payroll In an unad
vertised position. Relatives of other 
top officials have also been appointed 
to lucrative, unadvertiaed pocitions

division reports to me and the per
sonnel division handles all of our 
h irins"

HERE ARE SOME of the more 
outrageous examples of Los Alamos" 
“ all-in-the-family”  system:

— Alison Kerr, wife of the facility's 
director, Donald Kerr, was hired as 
an f 1,800-a-month librarian during the 
RIF last spring. The job was not 
advertised. It was given to Mrs. Kerr 
after she had worked in the tame 
poaition as a part-time consultant for 
almost twoyeert.

— Susan Gilmore, stepdaughter of 
Rosemary Harris, the laboratory’s 
associate director for adm inistrati^ 
was first hired last year as a tLMO-a- 
month management trainee. S te left 
last March, but later retumad to her 
job, which was still vacant. 
Disgruntled employees said she waa 
picked over more qualified can- 
didates.

"H w pealtioa waa doaad for ap- 
pHcation,'* ote aeorea taM 
aaaociate M w  tNlloa. "Maayj 
were hwaHl demp. Harrla 
that wamMMdMrt Mm .”

Harvto M M  jalkaf alrtap la fM
• t e p M e iM r  h i r ^  pM

— Nancy Zachariasen, wife of 
division leader Frederick 
Zachariasen, was hired to run the 
laboratory's archivet program last 
November — in the middle of a hiring 
freeze. An internal Lae Alamoe 
document shows that officials knew 
the waiver might raise some 
eyebrows. “ I realise we have been 
admonished by the director’s office to 
take seriously the hiring freeze," 
wrote personnel officer Gilbert Ortiz. 
“ I believe my dilemnna It different 
because (we) have been negotiating to 
tare Mrs. Zachariasen for the last six 
to seven months."

innocence, another internal document 
shows that, at least in the case of the 
associate adm inistrator's step
daughter, there was a clear 
realization that charges of nepotism 
might arise. On a menao raqueatlng 
approval to hire Gilmore, an officite 
a d M  this notation: "Weil, I guets we 
can live with this OK. There certeinlv 
is no need for interventioa in an of
ficial capacity ... (Direetor) Kerr 
should, however, be aware in the 
event that somaone chooaea to make 
an issue out of tMs."

— Patricia Loree, wife of deputy 
division leader Edward Sitzberger, 
was hired in February IM I as an 
interior decorator. Later she assumed 
a threc-day-a-waek position that pave 
almoat gSJM  a pMu-. Th ou ^  eha 
began at a oonaultant before me waa 
married, Loraa was put on the regular 

lyroil after her marriage to Sitz-

EDITOR’g NOTE: Oaly leUcrs 
with addressee can be pabMehcd.
If yea have rcceatly written a lat
ter to the cditer aad fsrgst te ks- 
clade ysar address, please call 
Unds Adams at 1S3-733I.

Billy Graham

Person can 't 

accept death

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Recently, 
someone who was very near to me 
died. I have a very hard time nn- 
dcrslaadiag why Gad allawad tUa to 
happen. Am I right to think this wny? 
— L.O.

. .DEAR L.O.; It is not easy for us to 
understand why God allows certain 
things like this to happen Even when 
we may not undented , however, we 
can trust him because he sees the
whole picture. We see only a part of 
things, but he knows it aU and
ultimately he is in control.

At the same time, I want you to 
understand that God considers death 
an enemy. It was not part of his 
original creation; Adam and Eve 
were created to live forever. But sin 
entered the world, and it had 
catastrophic effects on the whole 
creation. Don't think of sin as 
something which it a minor little 
imperfectioi on human nature — it is 
terrible, and it has had terrible ef
fects. 'Iliis greatest, most terrible 
effect of sin has been death. It is like a 
dreaded disease which infects us all. 
The Bible says that "Sin entered the 
world throu^ one man, and death 
through sin, and in this way death 
came to all men, because all sinned" 
(Rom anes;!!).

In other words, your friend died — 
and we will all die — because we are 
all part of a fallen race. I know that 
does not explain why your friend died 
at a particular time or in a perticlar 
way — only God knows that. But death 
comet to us all, because we live in a 
world which has been ravaged by sin.

But there ie more to say. The other 
side of the coin (so to apeak) is that 
God has already acted to take away 
the sting of death. God sent his Son,

THE PLO military operations are 
MealMi^L MteaMm i^ a a a a t  sAiiBBte
sensitivity They rely on acts of terror 
that fall below the level of sustained 
interest by televisian The casualties 
they inflict are designed to induce 
retaliation of a kind that gets playad 
back to Israel or America with such 
devastating reauHs. The PLO, like 
most guerrilla forcca, wins when it 
can stinnulate a level of retaliation not 
sustainable by the advanced countries 
whose interests are under attack

Jesus GBrist, Into the world to cootuar 

being raised again to life. The iro-

^ nt thing for you right now la to 
at yotr own life Perhaps God

wants to lae the death of your friend 
to remind you of your own need of 
salvation. Have you committed your 
life to Christ? Now is the time to do 
that — and you can make that step of 
faith rigid now by turning to Christ 
and trusting him as your Savior and 
Liord.

Mailbag
Cem etery  

crew  pra ised
Dear Editor;

I would like to publidy complintent 
John Ramirez and Ms crew at the Mt. 
Olive Cemetery for a job well done. 
The whole cemetery looks better than 
It ever has and the new black top 
roaih are fantastic The oM roath 
were a diagracc to our personal 
humility.

I felt BO proud of my d ty when I 
drove through the cemetery last 
week. U made an enormous dif
ference. If you haven't been out lately,

ease go out and see. Thanks to Mr.
mirez and his crew the plots are 

well cared for, trimmed and watered.

In the last three years they have 
worked diligently and I could see the 
progress each year. They certainly 
should be commended b m u se  I'm 
sure they are still working on a t iA t  
budget.

My family and I would like to say 
"Thanka very nuich for p hard civic 
job well done.”  I ’m sure many oUmts 
feel the same way and I hope they will 
expreae their ̂ t itu d e .

After all. we ueuaUy do

energy t
are right

y
So

amount of time and 
to My Thenksl when tMnp

Eping when things aren 
’SUMthS

do plenty 
t r i ^ .  So

Iteapectfully, 
MRS LUaUUB MKSKim

UUMatoSL

payroll
berner.

• Loree'e official Utle now Is 
"BMisteni to the director.” A Los 
Alamos spokesman hiBlstod that she ii 
more liMn Jist an Interior decorator. 
Her jM iik  he aMd, Inehide‘‘aoethetk:

faitisatkin aad 
I axMhitton of 

laboratary art diaplayt aad «a- 
podtlng admiBietratIve actione for 
OM draeter." In oter words, shealao

nerjuBweetiwi

bStSSKi
‘codraMtloli

of«.

T h e  B ig  S p rin g  H e ra ld
“I mgy dlgaoTM with what you 

have to aay, but I will daftnd to 
th# dgglh your right to day It.” —  
Voltaira

ThomwWataon

DiokJohnaon
a iteiiiiMiiinii

* * *
‘Publlthad Sunday morning J 

and wialniay aftamoona, Mon
day through Frtdtf, t f  Big Spr- 

HanM Ino., fU> Scurry St..urry
fTdIephona 91B-2S3-73311. 

saooftd elata poataga paid at' 
Big Spring. Tax.

Linda Adams 

Cliff Clamanta 

BobRogara

Oamnoa A. Banz
oewteteiMMssw
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Johnnie Lou Avery

Open for business

V»i'

JKiSAW JUNKIE — Midlander Shelly Melton sits at 
her dining room table with an assortment of Jigsaw 
puzzles. Mrs. Melton Is the only Texan among the ISO

persons scheduled to compete in a national jigsaw 
puzzle contest in Ohio later this month.

Jigsaw  junkie
M id land  w om an puts it all together

MIDLAND (AP ) — When it comes to jigsaws, Shelly 
Shelton Melton isn't puzzled. This is one woman who 
can put it all together, and this inonth she gets a chance
to prove it.

Mrs Melton, 26, is among 150 contestants vying for 
prizes of $1,000, $750 and $500 that will be awarded at 
the first National Jigsaw Puzzle ChampionsMp, to be 
held Aug 21 and 22 in Athens, OMo.

Her husband, Joe, an oil company executive, will n o t'  
accompany her to the conference. In fact, he seems 
unsympathetic with his wife's passionate involvement 
with puzzles. He says he hates them.

I don't see how anyone can plav with those damned 
puzzles But she just loves that junk," he said

Mrs Melton calls herself a “ jigsaw junkie," and 
says she is going to the tournament not so much to win, 
as to meet other people who share her interest in 
jigsaw puzzles. She was so enthusiastic, she was the 
first person to enter the contest.

"I'here's no one else in Midland like me," she said.
During her vacation, Mrs. Melton holed up in a

remote New Mexico cabin for 10 days, where she spent 
eight hours a day on the 50 puzzles she brought with 
her.

'T m  in training," she says, although when she's at 
home she works a puzzle every day. not stopping until 
it is finished four or five hours later 

She estimates that she has completed more than 500 
puzzles, many more than once, and claims to have 
worked every puzzle on the market today 

“ People think I've gone off the de*-p end with all 
these puzzles," Mrs. Melton says. "When I go 
traveling, the first thing I do is scout all the stores to 
find new puzzles Then I take them back to ttie motel 
room and lock myself in "

When she is desperate for a new puzzle, she turns the 
little pieces face down and works the puzzle with the 
design face-down 

Why such an obsession?
"11 all boils down to this: There'sa wonderful fet'ling 

about shoving that last piece into a puzzle Only 
another puzzle fanatic can understami th«‘ feeling "

Would you be interested in having a sailing regatta at 
Comanchie Lake or Moss Creek Lake?

If so, contact Bill Forshee at the chamber of commerce. 
A chamber-city tourist-convention bureau is considering 
putting an event together if there is enough interest. Call 
Bill about the size of your sailboat and give him names of 
others you know who might be interested in participating.

The same committee is now working with Moss Creek 
Lake manager Jim Byers to plan a carp fishing tourna
ment in the near future. And, of course, you know about 
the big pro-am golf tournament that is coming up soon.

The domino tournament was a roaring success with 
many of the annual participants saying it was the 
smoothest ever. They gave credit to JOHN WEEKS, 
chairman of the event, RON LOGBACK, and BILL FOR
SHEE. There were 55 teams competing from five states. 
This brought an average of three people to town for every 
domino entrant and that means tourism dollars in our 
pockets!

The Symphony Committee is scheduled to meet tonight 
to schedule the new season. Watch for information and 
plan to support this important cultural offering. The Spr 
ing City Theater group is now in the midst of adding to its 
membership. All interested in live theater, either as a par
ticipant or a spectator, should call CECELIA McKENZIE, 
director.

JACKIE SIMPSON, of the staff development office at 
the Big Spring State Hospital, has been putting together a 
conference that is receiving statewide attention. It is a 
conference on Mexican American Mental Health; A 
Transcultural Approach and will be held in Big Spring on 
September 24, mainly for professionals from around the 
state who work in state hospitals, mental health settings, 
or continuing education services If you haven't received 
a mailing and want more information, call Jackie at 
267-8216, extension 365.

it  it it
Emphasis in the Big Spring Mall will have their ribbon 

cutting at 10:30 a m., Thursday. Go by and officially 
welcome them sometime during the day.

it  it  it
The Highway 87 Association Committee made up of 

eight from Big Spring and 17 other leaders along the 87 
route from San Angelo to Kerrville, presented their case 
for making Highway 87 the connector route between Lub
bock and Interstate 10 This is extremely important to our 
area development and they were encouraged by their 
reception at the meeting in Austin last week.

Then, Monday, a letter arrived at the Chamber office 
from the Director of the State Department of Highways 
and Transportation, Mark G o^ e  Goode, a state 
engineer, wrote that after studying the proposal, the com 
mission would make recommendations and take action on 
the proposal We can expect to hear on that within 69-90 
days

* • *
It may seem early for thinking about Christmas but 

retail stores have to start planning early for that impor 
tant season The following 15 Christmas ideas can help 
sales This list was adopted from the July edition of Hard
ware Age

2 Martin County girls take stock show honor
ANDREWS -  Two Martin

A^raw e County Prospect
ftoow , .........

Sherrie McMorriea showed 
the grand champion steer 
and Kelly Holcomb the 
reserve grand champion 
steer in the summer cattle 
show for the top "prospect" 
animals of young West Texas 
showmen.

Both winners showed 
exotic breed cattle at the 
judging contest at Andrews 
County livestock arena. 
McMorries won grand 
champion of show with her 
Chianina steer, and Holcomb 
won reserve champion with 
her Maine-Anjou entry.

The ShowmansMp Award 
went to pavid Carter of 
Hockley County. John Brent 
and R ^  Hamilton of Hale 
( ounty were winners of the 
Herdsman Awa rd 

John Hamilton also cap
tured the grand champion 
heifer award while Brent 
Hamilton took the reserve 
champion heifer award.

The Saturday show was 
sponsored and conducted by 
the Andrews County 
Prospect Show association.

In addition to the show's 
top prize winners, the 
Prospect Show Association 
released the following list of 
award winners from the 
local cattle shows;

Breed Champions 
American B re ^  Cham

pion, Christopher Stone, 
Martin County; reserve 
champion, Darrell Taylor. 
Hockley County.

European Breed Cham
pion, David Carter, Hockley 
County, reserve champion, 
Jolisa Barrier, Terry 
County

Exotic Breed Champion, Class 102, Heifers: 1 
Shen-ie McMorries, Ggady , Brentz qrpfs, Andrews

iSSrte ^ i ^ o i i  TfelTy . T  ify'
,Kolcpmb, Martin County^

Class Winners 
Class 100, Heifers: 1. 

Bradley Hartsell, Andrews 
County; 2. Steven Graves, 
Martin County; 3. Bradley 
Hartsell, AndiW s County.

Class 101, Heifers: I. John 
Hamilton, Hale County; 2 
Brent Hamilton, Hale 
County; 3. Brentz Crow, 
Andrews County.

Tucker, Andre,yrs (dunty.
Class 200. American Breed 

Steers: 1 Christopher Stone, 
Martin County; 2 Darrell 
Taylor. Hockley County; 3 
Colby Lemmons. Andrews 
County.

Class 300, European Breed 
Steers: 1 Matt Newsom. 
Hockley County. 2 Cade 
Robertson, Martin County. 
3 Paul Miller. Terry County

^BETTER^ 
THAN EVER!

Big Spring Herald 
Phone 263-7331

YOU’LL NEVER REALLY 

KNOW HOW EFFECTIVEi 
A CLASSIFIED AD IS 

UNTIL YOU USE ONE 

YOURSELF.
CALL 263-7331

C lass ,«)1, European Breed 
Steers I Jolisa Barrier,

S S ft - i iS I fS r fs -S r ?
Toby Wise, Hixkley County 

Clas.s 302, European Breed 
Sliers 1 David Carter, 
Hiekley County, 2 Toby 
Wise. Hockley County; 3. 
Jim Bob Stewart, Martin 
( ounty

Clas.s -too. Exotic Bretxi 1 
Mitch Burney, Andrews 
C ounty, 2 Blair Richardson, 
Howard County. 3 Andy 
Wisdom lliKkley County 

C lass -Mil, Exotic Breed: 
Sherri McMorries. Martin 
(ounty. 2 I)a\id Carter. 
Hixkley County; 3 Coy 
Newsimi, Hcx kley County 

Class 402. F-xotics: 1 
Jolisa Barrier, Terry

County, 2. Andy Wisdom, 
Hockley County, 3. Shaw^ 
Uihpawo. A n d fw *  Cauaty ■ , 

class 403, Exotics: 1 Julie 
Carter, Andrews County; 2. 
Gena Chirm, Ector County; 
3 Lucy Childers, Ector 
( ounty

Class 404. Exotics: 1. 
Lonnie Howard, Hale 
County. 2 Andy Wisdom, 
Hockley County, 3. Brentz 
Crow, Andrews County 

Class 405, Exotics: I Kelly 
Holcomb, Martin County, 2 
D'Ann Howard. Hale 
County, 3 Gena Chinn. 
Ector County

Class 406. Exotics: I Andy 
Wisdom. Hockley County; 2. 
Colby Lemmons, Andrews 
County; 3. Lisa Caviniss, Lee 
County

Pecan
and

Elm tree 
Spraying 

^CALL

bou w srffv  41
PESreON’ROL ;

2S7-8I90
2008 Birdwel L«nt

•O ffer Christmas tree discounts. When the customer 
purchases a minimum amount of merchandise at your 
store, you provide him with a certificate good for a $2 dis
count at a local Christmas tree dealer. The dealer chips 0i 
$1 in return for your providing him with a customer; y<|j 
chip in $1 as the cost of promotion.

•R a ffle  “ mystery boxes." Wrap two gifts, one suitable 
for a young boy, another suitable for a young girl. 
Customers enter their names and addresses in a raffle. 
Before Christmas, the prizes are awarded.

•Feature local sports star in store Well-known sports 
star, preferably home-towner, visits your store and signs 
auh^aphs prior to Christmas. A traffic builder

•Set up a stocking stuffer table. Select a number of gift 
ideas that fit into stockings. Display them on a special 
table; advertise them in your regular ads.

•Send discount certificates to top customers. Do you 
have a list of customers who have purchased a great 
amount of merchandise from you? If so, send them each a 
certificate good toward a discount during the holiday 
season (or even after). This amounts to a Christmas gift 
for your best customers.

•  Run a "best snowman" contest. Establish an indepen
dent jury to review and award prizes for the best 
snowmen in your town, provided it snows.

•Draw a mascot for the new Big Spring semi-pro foot
ball team. Young fans could fill out entry cards at your 
store and drop them into a box. Winner gets to be the team 
mascot for a certain number of games.

•  Invite Santa Claus to your store. The hoofer still packs 
'em in Have a photographer take his picture with the 
kids. '

•Set up a gift idea center. People need inspiration when 
they try to decide on a unique gift. Help them out by 
assigning an employee to the task. If you have room in 
your store, set up a booth for this. In any case, mention it 
in your ads

•  FYovide a gift-wrapping service. The busy shopper 
will steer toward the full-service shop. Be sure to mention 
it in your ads and windows

•  Provide gift-buying service for people too busy to do 
their own shopping Harried executives or others who just 
don't like to shop could call and give pertinent details on 
amount of money to be spent, type of gift wanted and 
something about the receiver and leave the actual selec
tion to you Gift wrapping and delivery could be part of the 
service

•  Hold a drawing for a free Christmas tree Buy a well
shaped tree, set it up and hold a raffle Customers will fill 
out entry cards and a winner declared at least ten days 
before Christmas

* * •
Call me about your business news and views
T k ^  rol«imn is « r H l ^  bv J^liiiNi^ 1m  A$er>, presMeiK pi Avrr> ••<! 

AsM cislrs. AperiBlltlnji in prrvitaiaL corporate ai>4 Im tilM liMal 
m rn t. prrsidrni of West T r ia s  P rafram  B yrra v , provMinn sprahrrs ao4 pr4- 
Kramt far all l>prs oi rvrn ls  and a ud im rrs , prrsidrnf of P ro p riii  Manaur 
m rni S>strms and Prolrsiional Srrvicrs B u rra « . and ro-oiwnrr of ^ r s '  
RMsinrs« Srrvicrs. spreialiv bMsinrss nrrds. H rr  «ffirrs a rr  localrd at 210 
Prrm ian HiiildinK and brr pbonr aMRibrr is 2C3-M&I Sbr »r ic o n irs  vaor corn 
nirnts aboMl this rokimn

THE TEXAS REHABILITATION 
COMMISSION

Big Spring Counselor will be at the CITY- 
COUNTY HEALTH CLINIC. 306 W EST 3rd.. 
BEGMMNG JULY 1 and w il be in Big Spring 
Every Thursday Between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Please Call CoBect AC 915-684-5791 in Midland 
For an Appointment. Present Clients and Possi
ble Referrals Also CaH Collect.

H (5 Non-University
In 1950, contracts were let for 
the construction of four Howard 
College buildings at the cost of 
$550,000. The following year the 
college moved to its present 
location. Enrollment had in
creased to 400 students per 
semester.

PRE-REGISTRATION- AUGUST 2-12

BIG visions for the future 
SPRINGing from the past.

BOOTS
AND

MORE!

'U

I

HOME EMTCmMMMNTCmnR

SAVE BIG 
ON THIS 
WEEK’S  
SPECIAL

K Y o y N fid  
A T.V. You 

Hood
To Soo Us.

BLOCK SCHOOL OFFERS LEARN 
EARN OPPORTUNITY

H&R BLOCK INCOME TAX COURSE BEGINS SEPTEMBER 2ND
TbouMnds o( p*opl« with spare time are earning 

money at tax preparars In tha growing field of Income 
Tax Sarvica.

H a R BLOCK la oHarlng a Baalc Inconoa Tax Coursa 
atartlng September 2nd. There will be a CHOICE OF 
MORrMNO OR EVBNINO CLASSES. Claaaae will ba held 
•t nuniarotis oomenlent M *  R BLOCK LOCATIONS in  
THE SIO SPRING AREA, INCLUDING CRANE, 
MIDLAND, MONAHANS «  ODESSA 

For a total of atahtv-one hours over aoproximateiv 
three montht atudenla will study all araas of lax 
preparation and raoelve actual axpertenoe In preparing 
IndMdual retuma. txparlanced Block paraonnal wW 
loach currant thaory and application aa practload In 
thalr oNicaa ooaat to eoaat. Thara Is a olaaaroom ledlura 
on oaoh aubtael and practice problama at avary laval 
Tha couraa It programmad to laach studanis Incraaalng- 
ly oontplax m  problama ao atudy prograaaao. Sludonia 

'‘J find m a couraa Iniafoollns and ehaManglng.

Anyone may enroll. There are no restrictions or 
qualifications ol any kind. The course Is ideally suited 
for housewives, retired persons, toechers or anyone 
wanting to Increase his tax Knowledge.

While qualified graduates of the course WILL BE OF 
FERED JOB INTERVIEWS, they are under no obligation 
to accept EMPLOYMENT with H k R BLOCK. There ere 
franchises avellable to resldenls of small clllea as (eell 
as lob opportunitlaa locally. Thera art saasonal full-time 
pert lirrte job opportunity avalleble for trained tax 
preperert.

The modest tae chargad for this coursa inchidea all 
textbooks. seppUee end tax forms neoeesery for com
pletion of the school. Certificates are awarded to all 
graduates.

Registration forms and brochures for the Income Te> 
Course may be obtained by contactlr>g the H ER  BLOCk 
oftfoe at 1201 E. Bth, Odessa, Tx. 70781. Phone 332-780- 
CoNm I Avd.

Adv.

W '  a

HsaCna<i Is El Pats

Levis A Wranglers Denim Jeans 
Belts • western Hats • Shirts 

Boot Polish • Boot Sox • Buckles

GO EVERYWHERE
COILESE PARK SH0PPRI6 CENTER

Where The Best sells R »r Less!
m R R M IS  • M M IH T I H K B  imfS • FACTORY IB P ER FEC n 

M  StM  M  F ic lw f  laptifBCl Prtets
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SKKKS W SW KK — Dr. Zafar Khan or 
New York's Beth Israel .Medical Center, 
seen here conducting an experiment.

thinks there is a physical cause for bed 
welting — a bladder malfunction — which 
can be controlled with medication.

Doctor may hove found
a cure for bed wetting

NKW 'YORK (A P ) — Five million 
Americans share the shame, em 
barrassment and ridicule They are bed 
welters, cursed by an affliction 
traditionally attributed to emotional 
problems or immaturity 

Even at a young age, this personal trial 
can change lives It even causes tragedy 
Four bed wetters in four years have died 
b> the hand of parents who didn't un 
derstand

But now a medical researcher says there 
may tie a physical cause for bed-wetting 
over age 4 a bladder malfunction that can 
be controlled with medication 

Dr Zafar Khan, head of the 
t'rodynamics f.aboratory at Beth Israel 
Meilical ( enter, has used a sophisticated 
blaikler lest on nearly 100 bed welters 
siiK'c 10T8. concluding that 60 percent of all 
tied wetting is the result of bladder 
spasms TTie remainder have sleep or 
psychological problems, he says 

Many doctors prescribe psychiatric 
counseling to ease the emotional tensions 
thought to cause bed wetting, some simply 
counsel patience Most bed wetters, after 
all. grow out of it

But Khan says that is not enough 
Every patient we have seen has been 

treated by various medications, various

irvcluilherapies Some have been told 
hey 11 outgrow it. but they are hr«d uf 
waiting says Khan, who also is an 

jissistanl-.,profes.sor of urology at Mount 
> 01,11 School of Medicine In New York City 

It IS a tremendous psychological and 
emotional trauma for children and parents 
to wait that long "

Bed wetting, or enuresis, affects one of 
live children over 4, more boys than girls, 
pediatricians say Most children stop 
wetting between the ages of 2 and 3 Some 
continue to wet the bed until they are 5, 
and a smaller number — about one in 100 

wet the bed into their aos

Dr Benjamin Spock has advised 
millions of parents that most bed-wetting 
cases are the result of feelings of tension in 
the child In his book. "Baby and Child 
Care. " he says the arrival of a new baby in 
the family, homesickness or an exciting 
experience at the circus or at a birthday 
party are common causes of temporary 
returns to tied-wetting.

Dr l>endon H Smith, author of "The 
Encyclopedia of Baby & Child Care," cites 
genetic factors as the most common cause 
of bedwetting Those children usually 
have a small bladder capacity and a 
tendency for deep sleep, he writes. Other 
children wet the bed because they drink 
loo much liquid in the evening, have 
allergies or have structural abnormalities 
of the urinary system, he says.

Some physicians prescribe imipramine, 
which they say prevents deep sleep and 
also seems to increase muscle tone in the 
bladder, allowing a child to establish 
control over his reflex to empty the 
bladder

Parents try feeding children salty nuts 
and raisins at bedtime and denying them 
water at night They try waking the deep 
sleepers They even hook up bells that ring 
at the first sign of moisture

The test used at Beth Israel was 
developed by Dr Emil Tanagho, professor 
and chaitman of Uw dapMloaacal of 
urology at the University of California-San 
Francisco It helps identify a variety of 
urological problems

In the hKiur-long test, doctors insert a 
catheter into the bladder and apply an 
electrode to the skin to gauge the bladder's 
performance

Khan's laboratory treats bladder 
spasms with anticholinergics, a class of 
dru^ that blocks nervous system signals 
that may be responsible for the spasms 
He says most patients will outgrow the 
problem and can be taken off medication

PHOlfE
263-7331

P.V. PATEL, M.D.
(DIPLOMAIE AMERICAN BOARD 

INTERNAl MEDICiNEl 
ANNOUNCES OPENING OF HIS 

OFFICE FOR PRACTICE OF

CARDIOLOGY
(HIGH blood PRESSURE HEART 

&VASCUIAR PROBIEMSI
?103W  Michigan Midland TX 

687-3366

Sears WEEKLY
SPECIAL SALE

SAVE 25% ON ALL OUTERW EAR 
SHO R TS AND SWIMWEAR, FOR 
THE FAMILY^ LISTED IN T^HE SPRING 
BOOK AND tH E  *J' SUMMER BOOK.

COUPON GOOD AUGUST 2 11,1982

C
SAVE 25% ON ALL SANDALS. FOR 
THE FAMILY. LISTED IN THE SPRING 
BIG BOOK AND TH E ' J '  SUMMER 
BOOK.

COUPON GOOD AUGUST 9 -1 8 , 1982

SAVE 25% ON ALL CHERYL TIEQS 
APPAREL LISTED IN TH E SPRING
BIG BOOK AND TH E  ’ J* SUMMER
BOOK.

COUPON GOOD AUGUST 16 25. 1982

SamfiKlion Guarunteed of toof Money Back

MiHl mmnaiKlise .iv.iti.iWe 
A* pKk ug .1 lew (lays Sears l:H T «» :3 0

4l88Mnb

2979822 wun fOtWCR AMO CO

Dispute over Texas birthday logo
AUSTIN (A P ) — The commiaskia jo in in g  

Texas’ ISOth birthday party refused Ttwaday
to allow two commercial ventures to use ito 
logotype because a commission member 
could profit in each instance.

Commission member Archie McDonald, 
professor at Stephen F. Austin University in 
Nacogdoches, was said to have a potential 
conflict of interest.

Another member, Wayne Gallagher of 
Dallas, said, however, “ The situation with 
Archie, it’s not his fault. ’ ’

McDonald, who missed the meeting of the 
Texas 1906 Sesquicentennial Commission, 
was named as the “ primary author’’ of a 
p ro p o ^  one-volume history book proposed 
by Wimfeor Publications, Inc., Woodland 
Hills. Calif.

Windsor asked the commission for per
mission to use the sesquicentennial logo on 
the Texas book, which would be publish^ in 
the fall of 1905.

Frank Hildebrand, chairman of the com
mission’s marketing com m ittee, said 
McDonald would write three-fourths of the 
book and the other one-fourth would include 
“ business biographies’ ’ o f major Texas 
companies and institutions.

McDonald himself mailed the request of the 
Texas Heritage Group to use the logo to 
promote the sale of bronze castings that 
would commemorate the Texas Sesquicen
tennial. The proposal identifies McDonald as 
one of three partners in Texas Heritage. The 
other partners are western artist William 
Bond Jr., K errv ille , and advertising 
executive Alfred Gibbons, Dallas.

The partners said they would contribute 25 
percent of tlie sales proceeds to the com
mission.

“ We're troubled, quite frankly, by the 
ethical aspects of this,”  said Hildebrand. 
"Legally,”  he said, “ there’s nothing wrong.”

“ I think it will taint the action of the 
commissi(xi, as a whole, to the public in 
general.”  said Nancy Canion of League City.

“ The average person all he sees is the 
logo,”  said Hildebrand, “ and that indicates to

him that it bears our stamp of anroval.’’
Rep. Chris Semos, canuniasMn chairman.

said, “I hope we don’t diacouraga people by 
denying the uaa of the logo.’*

Executive director lundsndy Lea aald the 
commission plans to ondorae a Itanited 
number of official conunamorativaa.

“The problem we have hare la that a fallow 
commission memlMr could profit fhim a 
project we’re endoreing. We can’t do that,” 

lid CO) - - - - -

Pasa 4 ''
Samoa, D-DaBas, aat aalda the appUcations 

without a vote and named a subcommittee 
comprliod of OnBaghar, Hlldsbrand, Mrs 
Canioo and. wnHam Griggs, Canyon, to 

I on the coounercial use of 
I the appUcations involving

rscommand I 
the logo, Ik I 
McDonald.

said commission member 8.L. Abbott, El
whether they 
precBCiia.

two projects will come to fruition 
UiologI logoor not,’’ HUdebrand

Woman who couldn't smile

has everything to wish for
PrrrSBURGH t AP) — a  mother of five 

underwent rare surgery Tuesday In biq|»s 
of putting a smile back on her face for the 
first time since she was paralysed seven 
years ago during removal of a brain 
tumor.

able to amila within six weeks.
“We’re goiu to givo her personality 

back to hm. Wo're going to change her 
face from something that’s Hke a plaque 
on tho wnU to someming that’s alive,’’ he 
said.

Doctors at Pittsburgh’s Eye and Ear 
Hospital hoped to re-anim ate the

iralvsed left side of Maureen McVicker’i  
face by grafting a chewing muscle from
her temporal region to an area under her 
left cheekbone.

But May said the surgery cannot help 
everyone who has facial paralysis, and 
those who have operations wiU never look 
exactly the way they dkl before.’’

“ To be able to smile, I think that would 
be nice," said Mrs. McVicker, a former 
bank teller from Jefrerson Borough near 
Pittsburgh “ I think smiling's a good way 
to put a face to the world. I just love to 
smile.’ ’

Dr. Mark May, a specialist who per
forms about 20 facial paralysis operations 
a year, said the surgery is “ very rare.’ ’ He 
said Mrs. McVicker’s face would be 
bandaged for two days and would be 
swollen for three weeks, but she should be

In Mrs. McVicker’s case, her facial 
nerve was cut when she had a benign brain 
tumor removed. The reeulting paralysis 
caused the left side of her mouth to d i ^  
permanently.

Her kft eyelid was also affected when 
her face was paralysed. So she couldn’t go 
out in the bright sun or on windy days 
because her eye would dry out.

“Six weeks from now, I hope to be able to 
smile,’’ she said. “It’s going to be worth
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Miss Howard College to compete 
in Miss Texas USA Pageant

V The a l# th  annual M h  Texas USA 
Pageaii will take place In Snn Antonio 
this eunaaer wUh Ilira telecast to be 
aired statMfkla on August a. The two 

1 hour special will be assn on M m ajor' 
' television stations at •  p.m., CST on 
•Channel?, K06A, Ifidland-Odcpsa. 
t Representing Howard C oU m  in the 
•fpageant is Mdissa Lsma of E l Paso. 
Miss Luna, » ,  attended Howard 
College for two years and was a 
ntiember of the Hawk Queens during 

.that time. She has now transferred to 
.Texas Tech University in Uibbock 
where the will be majoring in ac
counting.

. The Mias Howard College Pageant 
. har been the only pageant Miss Luna 
has competed in. “ I  was happy and 
suprised when I won," Miss Luna
said.

What nuide Mim Luna enter the 
Miss Howard College Pageant? “ A  lot 
of my basketball teammates taht to 
me about Hand I dkln’t want toiitoitat 
first. Then the coaches talked to me," 
Miss Luna said. " I  did it with the 
encouragement of the coaches and my 
teammates." .

What does Miss Luna think about 
competing In the Miss Texas USA 
Pageant? “ I ’m kind of excitcNl. I  think 
it a ill be fun. I never thought 1 would 
be in the Miss Texas USA Pageant,”  
Miss Luna said. “ I*m going to try my 
best for Howard County and hop^uHy 
ru  win for them."

DireoUy afflUiatad with the Mias 
USA and Mias Universe Pageant 
Corporation, the pageant was 
initiated in 19?V and has grown to be 
the largest state pageant in the in
ternational pageant system. The Miss 
Texas USA Pageant was created to

l l u n a
...pageant csntcstaat

recognized the poised, intelligent and 
beautiful young women of today. A 
record of 106 contestants will compete 
in the Alamo City this year for the 
state crown and title.

Current titleholder is LuAnn 
C aught of Abilene. Miss Caugtey 
was selected first runner-up in the 
recently nationally televised Miss 
USA Pageant

Staged in the Theater for Per
forming ArtSiAtw pageant, which has 
a circus theme and motif, will feature 
more than 300 persons in the Opening 
Production Number. The production 
will feature marching bands, en
tertaining circus characters and 
gypsy-costumed contestants.

Returning as television anchor 
hostess will be Kim Tomes Dutton of

Houston, Miss Texas USA and Mias 
USA of 1977. Master of ̂ rm on ies will 
be FowMl Burich along with Stevie 
Real who will be the special en- 
twtainer, both of El Paso.

After the telecast’s Parade of Cities, 
the 15 finalists will be announced. The 
finalists will be determined following 
the Preliminary Competition, which 
will be held A u ^ t  21. The number of 
finalists will be reduced to the top five 
finalists. Winner of the pageant will 
receive approximately $70,000 in 
prizes, g i ^  and scholarships. An 

• additional $6,000 in cash scholarships 
will be awarded to runners-up and 
semi-finalists.

The newly crowned Miss Texas for 
1963 will r^ esen t Texas at the an
nual Mias USA Pageant to be held in 
the Spring of 1983 and televised 
nationally by the CBS Network. In 
addition, she will travel extensively 
throughout the state and country 
making personal appearances and 
tours.

Qualifications for the Miss Texas 
USA Pageant are interested young 
women need to be between the years 
of of 18-24, six months residents of 
Texas, have not been married or 
given birth to a child.

A highli^t of the telecast will be a 
seven-minute “ Fun Film”  depicting 
the history and current sights o f San 
Antonio. Contetants will be featured in 
such places as the Riverwalk, San 
Antonio’s Botanical Center, Market 
Place and the Hertsberg Circus 
Collection.

Contestants for the state title will 
arrive in San Antonio on August 14 for 
a full and active 10-ten day schedule of 
events.

Entries accepted for pageant, baby show
The first annual “ Sununer 

Miss”  will host a Beauty 
Pageant and Baby Show, 
Augiat 21, at the Holiday Inn 
in San Angelo.

The B a V  Show begins at 
8:30 a.m. Boys and girls will 
compete in separate 
divisiops for the following 
titles: Baby Miss and 
Master, 0-1 year; Toddler 
Mias a ^  Master, 13 months 
to 2 years, and'Dny Miss and

Master, 3-5 years. The 
Beauty Pageant Division 
invites girls to compete for 
the following titles: Petite 
Princess, 6-8; Princess, 9-11; 
Countess, 12-14; Duchess, 15- 
17, and Queen, 18 and up. All 
contestants are in v iM  to 
attend a free modeling 
session and rehearsal on the 
evening of August 20.

Girls will be presented in

party dresses and boys in 
dress clothes before the 
panel of judges and scored 
on beauty, smile, poise, 
presentation and total ap
pearance. Scares will b t  
available at the end of the 
contest. The winner in each 
category w ill receive a 
crown, banner and trophy. 
First and second alternates 
will receive trophy. There is 
an optional Photogenic

^ro p rg m -yn educatio|̂ Of^colonigl wom en given at ^meeting
Mrs, Mile SkaUcky spoke 

on the topic, "Colon ial 
Women and Education”  
from Women’s life  in 
Colonial Days by Carl 
Holliday at a moating of the 
Richard Hubbeil Chaptsr of 
National Society of the 
Colonial Dames of the 
Seventssnth Century In the

Bridge Room of the Holiday 
Inn, August 4. IMÎ s. C. G. 
Barnett, president, presided 
at the luncheon and business 
meeting.

Mrs. Skalicky noted that 
less than M percent of the 
women in the middle 16th 
century could sign their

names Men did not consider 
the education of women as 
important as the women’s 
place in the home. In the 18th 
century education became 
more general, but women 
lagged behind men in 
reading and writing for a 
long time

Hie Itall workshop will be 
held at Stage Coach Inn in 
Saledo, September 15, 
beginning at 9:30 a m.

Use fresh food 

when m aking

NARFE chapter to. meet Thursday m orning baby food
Dr. Donald B. Crockett, 

sirgaan at Malone-Hogan 
aia ic  will speak at a 
maetiag of the National 
Association of Retired 
Federal ̂ imloyees. Chapter

1066, ’Hiursday at 9:30 a.m. 
in the Kentwood Older 
Adults Activities Center, 
3S06 Lynn. Dr. Crockett will 
apeak cn the topic, "Surgery 
and the Aging Process.”

Child's birth is announced
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Poster 

of Crane and formerly of Big 
Spring announoe the birth of 
t M r l in t  child, a dau|d>tor, 
Stepheiqr Hoylene, at Crane 
Memoriid H o ^ ta l in Crane, 
July 31. The infant arrived at 
4:26 a.m. weighing 6 pounds 
14tk oimceo and measuring 
16V̂  inches long.

Stepheny’ s m aterna l 
grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs. ̂ l e  Nix, Gail Rt.,and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cherry, 
Gail Rt. Her paternal 
mndparents are Mr. and 
hbw. Howard Smith, 510 
Scott, and Rayburn Faster of 
Oklahonna.

Following the meeting 
there will be a fellowship 
period of coffee and refresh
ments. All retired federal 
employees and their guests 
are invited to attend the 
meeting.

SHOP

BIG
SPRING

For homemade baby food, 
don’t use leftovers. They are 
likely to have a higherlevel 
of biscterial contamination 
than freshly prepared food, 
warns Dr. Cass Ryan-Crowe, 
food and nutrition specialist.

Ryan—Oowe is on the 
home economics Staff of the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas AAM University 
System.

Dear Abby Big Spring (Texas) Heraid, Wed., Auguel 11,19tf
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Reader chews out teenager

DEAR ABBY: I was diaguated when I read the letter 
from "Lovaa to lEat," the teen-ager whose fatho* offered 
her $100 to lose 10 pounds. She lost the weight, collected 
the money, then reverted to her piggish ways and gained 
it all back again.

Her father asked her to return the $100, so she asked you 
if he was entitled to I t  I was disappoint^ when you said, 
“ No, because it wasn’t spelled out when the deal was, 
made.”

Abby, the father thought “ Fatso" would realize how 
much better she looked after she lost the weight and 
therefore would keep it off. All fathers want their 
dBi'ghters to b4 pretty and more desirable for marriage.

IVh'm that teen-ager is fat and 40, she’ll be lucky if she 
has a chance to marry a widower with five kids who need 
a housekeeper and babysitter!

DISGUS’TED IN  WYOMING

DEAR DISGUSTED: You are obviously coming from 
(he “ old days”  when girls were taught that all they had to

do was look "preUy”  and some rich maa wenM marry 
(hem and take rare of (hem for the real af Ihafr Hvea. 
..Well, times have changed, thank Gad! Today, yaang 
women are leamlag to be self-sarilclant sa Ihey wont 
have to marry a meal tichet Mke.same of ear praad- 
mothers did. (P .8. If you look arosmi, yan’g  see amny 
women who are fat and 4$, fantastically saccaaafal. and 
single by choice.)

DEAR ABBY: Our 22-year-old grandson ie wearing one 
earring. Is there any special reason for thto?

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.

DEAR PARK : Maybe he lost the other one. Ask him.

Problems? You’ll feel better if yon get them off year 
chest. Write to Abby. P.O. Box 38923, Hofiywaad, CalM. 
MS38. For a personal reply, please eaclose a staaH ^, 
self-addressed envelope.

Dr. Donohue

Can daughter's shot hurt mom

division for each age group 
and the winner will be 
presented with a trophy and 
banner.

Entries are now being 
accepted. The deadline for 
entries is August 18. For 
more information or entry 
forms call Arlene McKinney 
at 915-365-5048 or write P.O 
Box 13, Ballinger, Texas 
76821

Dear Dr. Donohue: Recently, I took my 15-month-old 
daughter in to get her measles, mumps and rubella shots.
I told them I was pregnant (two months). They checked 
with my physician. He said my daughter could not receive 
her rubella shot because I was pregnant, that I had to wait 
until I am seven months pregnant or longer. 1 have never 
seen anything like this In your column, and I don’t un
derstand why my daughter cannot have the vaccine. — 
C.M.

To put this in its proper setting, let’s first look at the 
rubella vaccine itself. It has a live rubella (German 
measles) virus in it. It causes a mild case of the illness, 
just enough to generate the body’s protective 
mechanisms That person is immune the rest of his life. 
That 's why it’s given to children early in life

To be sure, the virus in the vaccine has been modified so 
it won't make a person as sick as one infected with the real 
outside, illness-causing virus. Yet, there is fear that even 
this vaccine virus may cause birth defects if the 
developing baby comes into contact with it. So doctors 
advise women not to get pregnant for three months after 
they, themselves, have been vaccinated for rubella. They 
don't want the vaccine virus to get through to the baby in 
the womb during those very important developmental 
months

Your problem is different, and I’m sorry it took this long 
to get around to it. Your doctor is worried that your 
daughter will infect you with the virus she gets in her shot. 
The risk of that is very low, so low that most doctors do 
allow children of pregnant women to be vaccinated. It's 
done all the time Your doctor is being extra cautious

While on the subject, may I ask if you know what your 
present nfbella sUtus is? Have you been vaccinated? Did 
you have nfbella as a child? A simple blood test will tell if 
you are immune

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am 57 years old. Oae morning, 
when I awakened, my wboMIsce was ygiaUen. My decter 
railed It parotltA. 1 am now talnhg am'MIcHie called 
"Dynapen.”  The swelling has gone down some, bnt b  still 
there. The doctor said it would take a while. CouM you

please (ell me more about thb coodiUoa and why Ike 
doctor ordered X-rays of my parotid glaads? — M.C.

You had an inflammation of your parotid (pub-ROT-id) 
glands They are the large salivary glands on the sidaB M 
your face. If you were a child, the likely cauN of th i in
fection would be mumps. In an older person, staph bac
teria is the prime suspect That’s why your docW  has 
given you Dynapen (it has a long generic name). It b  a 
penicillin.

He has ordered the X-rays to Find out if the duct that 
empties the parotid glands is now blocked with a ataae. 
That can create an ideal situation for bacterial iatfectiaa. 
If a stone is found, it can be removed surgically aad you 
will be less likely to have a repeat infection.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I have vestlbubr aeuraattb. CaaM 
you write on (hb in your column, about wbatcan bedaae 
for 1(7 — E.C.

The reference is to the vestibular nerve, the one that 
brings sensations from the inner ear to the brain, sen
sations having to do with balance. Vestibular BaureaMb b  
an inflammation of that nerve. It may be from a viral 
infection.

This is a relatively common affliction and it can cauae a 
person to be dizzy to the point of nauaea and vonHiiag. 
However hearing is not impaired and there b  uaunBy hu  
recovery in one to three months. The only medicinee 
available for it are ones to lessen the sensation of (tiffinsas 
and to calm the nausea

You Can Stop Sinus Trouble!’ ’ b  the titb of Dr. 
Donohue's booklet explaining what sinus troubte raalhr b  
and what can be done about it. For a copy wrMe to Dr. 
Donohue. P O Box 11210. Chicago, IL OMIl, eaclOBing a 
long, self-addressed, stamped envelope and 50canto.
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Farm
U.S. is eating more fat than ever

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON — Despite the advice by many 
authorities to cut down, Americans are eating more fats 
than ever, according to the Agriculture Department.

Last year, new statistics show, per capita fat con
sumption averaged 57 pounds, up 1.1 pouna from I960. 
Based on figures going back nearly 50 years, that is the 
highest per capita fat consumption on record.

In 1934, Americans each consumed an average of 44.5 
pounds. That rate was fairly steady for some years, with 
the 1941 rate shown at 47.5 pounds per capita. During 
World War II, however, fats bwame relatively scarce and 
by 1945 theconsumption rate dropped to 39.1 pounds.

The latest upturn in fat consumption was attributed to 
greater use of both shortening and salad oils, along with a 
slight increase for lard and other edible fats.

According to a new fats and oils situation report by the 
department’s Economic Research Service, butter con
sumption dropped to an average of 4.4 pounds per person 
last year from 4 5 pounds in 1980. That was only one-tenth 
01 a pound more than the record low of 4.3 pounds in 1976 
and 1977

The per capita Use of margarine, on the other hand, 
averaged 11.2 pounds, down slightly from 1960 and sub
stantially below the record of 11.9 pounds in 1976.

Much of the decline in the use of butter has occurred 
since World War II when, even with shortages, it 
averaged around 12 pounds per person annually. The

Deregulation helped 

farmers, study says
WASHINGTON (A P ) An Agriculture Department 

report says that deregulation of rail and motor carrier 
transportation has resulted in some benefits for farmers, 
but It’s too early to predict what will happen in the future 

Martin F Fitzpatrick Jr , director of the department's 
Office of Transportation, said the study "indicates an 
almost universal perception by agricultural carriers and 
shippers " that deregulation of the trucking industry by 
the .Motor Carrier Act of 1981) has been beneficial 

Fitzpatrick said that among the more significant effects 
of the Staggers Rail Act of 1980, which deregulated the 
railroads, are

•  More direct marketing of grain from country points 
to points of use

• Adjustments of facilities at country points to accom 
modate larger shipment sizes

•  .More searching of routings, market outlets and origin 
territories by shippers and receivers "to make sure that 
trade arrangements and relationships are efficient "

•  Assumption of more risks by gram companies 
Fitzpatrick said that the study team concluded “ that

while there are some concerns about the freedoms given 
to railroads " by the Staggers Act, there have been many 
positive effects

Becaase of the influence of other economic conditions, 
however, the bottom line is that it is too early to predict 
the ultimate effects of these changes of farmers and 
iomestic and foreign consumers." he said

C h in e s e  offer p rizes  

to boost hog output
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Concerned about recent 

declines in hog inventories, China is offenng prizes to 
farmers as incentives for greater pork production 

The Agriculture Department, in a report issued Mon
day. said government planners are worried that many 
farmers "are moving away from the traditional Chinese 
pursuit of raising pigs ''

According to China’s accounting, hog production in 1978 
totaled 301 million head, accounting for 41 percent of the 
world's total Production climbed to around 320 million in
1979

But hog output dropped sharply to a reported 306 million 
in 1980 ai^  again in 1981 to around 290 million 

The Grated States comparatively, had a pig crop last 
year of about 82 million head.

But while American hog producers have reduced output 
sharply in response to earlier ck-opa in market prices, 
China's farmers are being offered prizes to sell hogs to 
government purchasing agents

"For selling just 10 plump pigs, commune families can 
acquire a top-brand bicycle or sewing machine, " the 
report said. "And they’re being offered other incentives 
as well "

The report was written by Jerome M Kuhl, U.S 
agricultural counselor in Peking, and published by the 
department's Foreign Agricultural Service

"Vegetable growers are also encouraged to raise pigs.”
It said "As a reward, they will get pork in return — equal 
to IS percent of the gross weight cf the pigs delivered to 
the government ’ ’

Other special arrangements also are being made with 
grain farmers, including special plots being set aside 
exclusively for raising grain to feed hogs.

"The government is committed to buy every pig it is 
offered, even those in excess of the assigned quota,”  the 
report said "A fter fulfilling the state purchase quota, 
farmers may also sell their excess pigs to licensed but
chers or use them to meet family needs”
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trend has been downward since.
The U.S. consumption of margarine, m>anwhile, 

averaged four pounds or less during the war years.
By 1956, butter consumption had dropped to a per capita 

rate of 8.7 pounds and margarine had climbed to 8.2 
pounds per capita. But that was the turning point, and 
margarine after that held a growing edge over butter 
consumption.

Per capita use of shortening was 18.5 pounds last year, 
up from 18.2 pounds in 1980 and the third record high in the 
past four years. Consumption of salad and cooking oils 
averaged 21.8 pounds per person, up from 21.2 pounds in 
1980 — a record for the third straight year.

The use of shortening for baking and frying increased 
by more than 10 percent from the per capita average of 
16.8 pounds in 1971, the report showed. Salad and cooking 
oils gained nearly 40 percent from 15.̂  pounds in 1971,

Lard consumption rose one-tenth of a pound last year to 
2.5 pounds. The record low was 2.2 pounds in 1977 and 1978. 
Forty years ago, Americans consumed six times as much 
lard as they do now. As recently as 1955, the per capita 
rate was more than 10 pounds annually.

Another report — the current issue of Farm Paper 
Letter — noticed the lard increase and said USDA 
economists "think it’s possibly because fast-food outlets 
have begun using it — because people seem to prefer to 
have their french fries cooked in animal fats.”

What makes Hispanics tick?
U.S. governm ent survey intends to find out
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AUSTIN— H m  federal government is embarking on 
a nationwide study to fim out what makes Hispanics 
tick.

By late 1984, the Natior.al Centei for Health Statistics 
will begin releasing data compiled in the Hispanic 
Health and Nutrition Survey

The data will be used as a basis for reports regarding 
the average healdi of Hispanics in the United States.

The center is doing nutridonal surveys and physical 
exams on Hispanics in over 200 counties across the 
United States, mainly in the Southwest, Miami and 
New York. Over 16,000 Hispanics will have taken part 
inthestudybyiUcompletioninlatel9e4. '

In Texas, Hispanics in Cameron, Bee, Bexar, Harris, 
Midland and El Paso counties will be interviewed.

“ Over the past several years, we’ve done surveys on 
the health of the population, finding the prevalent 
major disetues and how health services are used by 
people,”  said Robert Weinzimer, public information 
specialist at the center in HyatUville, Md.

we can make a good estimate of the health of 
Anglos and blacks in these surveys, but we've never 
been able to make good estimates for Hispanics,”  said 
Kurt Mauer, head of the planning and development 
branch for the survey.“ Hispanics are a large 
proportion of the U.S. population, but a small

proportion in the surveys."
Rauer said there is a need to study Himwnics’ health 

ai:d niArition because of their sigi^icant numbers in 
the United States and tte  lack of available data. 
Planning began in 1979 and the interviews and eaums 
began earlier this year.

Weinzimer said the survey is funded primarily from 
the center’s budget. Other federal agencies, such as 
the Environmental Protection Agency, also are con
tributing time, manpower and funds.

• f
The survtw, at the moment being conducted in San 

Antonio, will include an economic cross section of the 
Hispanic papulation. Because a large proportion of the 
Hispanic population is poor, they will be the largest 
portion of thme interviewed, he said.

Rauer said the center will do a nutribon interview to 
find out what Hispanics eat.

Participants also will be given a comprehensive 
physical exam, checking for hypertension, vision and 
nearing ability, dental health, gallstones, glucose 
levels, anemia, and vitamin levels in blood and urine 
samples, he said.

Participants receive free transportation to the 
mobile units conducting the physical exams. They also 
receive babysitting "services and are paid $20 for 
participating.
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PRISON ART — An lUinoi* prison guard shows off a 
painting by John Gary, who was convicted of the sox

slayinip of 33 young men and boys. The painting was 
offered for sale at the Illinois Stale Fair.

Art and the prisoner
Convicted killer's paintings go on sale

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (A P ) — Jota W. Gacy J r„ In
famous for the sex killings of 33 young men, is 
exhibiting and selling paintings at the state fair, in
cluding one of the Seven Dwans headed merrily off to 
work, pick-axes over their shoulders.

Gacy's work is part of a (Bsplay at the Illinois State 
Fair of SOO paintings by prisoners. Within a day of the 
fair's opening, four of Gacy’s six pa in tiM  were sold 
and taken away by buyers, including an oilentitled “ Hi 
Ho! Hi Ho!"

The l2-by-34-lnch painting, upbeat in mood and 
brightly colored with its dwarfs in the style of Disney 
cartoon characters, )aired some viewers.

" I t ’s kind of an eerie reminder,”  said one passer-by, 
Jerry White of Springfield. " I t ’s hard to put in worcb, 
isn’t it?"

Gacy, 40, now on Death Row at the Menard State 
Prison, was convicted in UNO of the sex murders of S3 
young men and boys, most of whose bodies he buried 
beneath his suburban Chicago home.

His other works in the exhibit were landscapes or 
folk art that ranged in price from taoto|300. But Lynda 
Savage of the d irec tion s  Department said none of 
Gacy’s paintings elicited as strong a reaction as “ Hi 
Ho! Hi Ho!" — which gets its title from the tune sung 
by Snow White’s dwarfs.

“ FirM Ury looM t iL ften  tScy ̂  thrir friendst

get a funny smile on their face, look at the price, 
discuss it somewhat, then walk away,’ ’ she said.
, Nic Howell, another corrections spokesman, said the 

paintings were reviewed by department officials "as to 
their propriety ”

“ The seven dwarfs were miners, weren’t they? That 
was an accurate portrayal. We didn’t see anything 
(hstasteful. ” he said, noting some other inmates’ 
paintings were rejected because of sexual imagery

A prison guard assigned to watch the paintings said 
Gacy’s crimes turned off many prospective buyers 
"Th i^  don't care much for it. Most I heard said they 
didn’t want it on account of what he did," said Sgt. Ed 
Bradley

But others were attracted to the paintings as “ a 
conversation piece." Mrs. Savage said, adding. "They 
think it will increase in value if his death sentence is 
carried out”

A state employee who asked not to be identified 
bought "Hi Ho! Hi Ho!”  for 340. saying he wasn’t sure 
what to do with it

“ I don't know if I'm going to hang it  Maybe it'll be 
an investment; maybe I'll sell i t  " he said Friday. " I  
collect antiques. I like things that are collectible. This 
is controversial ”

The money for the paintings goes to the prisoners
before at the State Fair,

It’s
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OSCAR MAYMt
Meat, Beef 
or Cheese

FRANKS

O SCAR
MAYER

CHOPPED

IS . oz.

toiegno . . • . . O '  w ■
• $1 F*TwruM Ham . . . . . . . • »  I .

w i d S m o . .
..........loon 'N To«ty

Cookud H a m ...............   1
5;srCprck,.....
S * i * ^ * “  $ o a »  * »1  *1  ̂Bologna m a  os I os >

........» i  ••

h

CHEF'S
PANTEY
iCHICKm
FRIED-

STEAKS

OAUSSEN
Who(« «r Half
ICoeher Oils

Dili S liM
i

irood A Rgltar

P I C K U S

3-D,without the glasses?
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — Three professors say they 

have developed a system for bringing three-dimensional 
viewing to color television without funny-looking tinted 
glaiflfi

With |190,0M from a handful of private investors, they 
assembled their crMtion on evenings and weekends in 
their garages to achieve what they say video engineers 
thought in^oasible.

The proof is •  set of sample videotapes that can be 
played on cassette recorders or broadcast for viewing on 
standard color TV sets. Viewers see the 3-D effect with the 
naked eye — even just one naked eye — from anywhere in 
the room.

"A  one-eyed person can see it as well as a two-eyed 
person,”  says University of South Carolina lEiysics 
professor Ekfwin R. Jones. “ It utilizes a totally dffferent 
mechanism”  than the standard 3-D, which requires two 
eyes and special tinted glasses.

The university called a news conference today to unveil 
the system, and officials said they expected network and 
local TV crews to be able to give home viewers a taste of 
the discovery.

The picture wavers a bit, and the 3-D effect is so subtle 
in some of the samples that the viewer has to look hard for 
it;

But in other tapes it is startling, and A. Porter 
McLaurin, chairman of the university’s Department of 
Media Arts, said further refinements with more

Why your footd 
has a<dditives

By LUUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

You can’t always tell food by the label these days.
The additives that are listed often outnumber the basic 

ingredients and consumers may find it hard to figure out 
what they are actually getting.

The Food and Drug Administration, which regulates 
most food labeling, says that federal laws generally are 
not designed to restrict the use of additives, but are aimed 
simply at making sure that the additives which ARE used 
are safe.

The broadest definition of an additive, the FDA says, is 
a substance which becomes part of a food product when 
added either directly or indirectly There are almost 3,000 
substances which are intentionally added to foods today 
for one reason or another, the agency says. An additional 
10,000 compounds or combinations of compounds find 
their way into various foods indirectly, during priK-essing, 
packaging or storage

The use of additives is not new During what many peo
ple think of Js "the good old days,”  additives were just as 
common and often more dangerous than they are today 
In the years around the turn of the century, for example, 
the FDA says manufacturers commonly used pigments 
containing toxic metals like lead, copper and arsenic to 
color foods.

Today’s additives are much more strictly regulated A 
manufacturer who wants to introduce a new additive must 
first prove that it is safe

Some consumer advocates argue, however, that many 
of the additives are unnecessary, even if they are not 
dangeroas

sophisticated equipment will triple tfak quality.
With a patent pending, Jones, McLaurin and physics 

professor LeConte Cathey have not said a great deal about 
how their invention works.

In its current form, images from two cameras are 
merged through a complex switching arrangement into 
one signal so the brain is tricked into lin k in g  it is viewing 
a scene from two slightly different angles, as in normal 
two-eyed vision.

Cathey said the effect is similar to what a hawk, with 
eyes on the sides of its head, achieves by swooping from 
side to side to gain depth perception as it dives for prey.

Jones said the researchers hope to create same 
effect with one special camera, if they can And someone 
with the money and technical knowledge to build it.

He said they want to sell their ideas to be refined by 
electronic and optical experts, but they believe their in
vention as it stands has potential applications in ad
vertising, flight simulation, radioing, video games, 
sports broadcasting and other areas.

"These are hard times on academic salaries,”  
McLaurin said, noting that some potential buyers have 
expressed interest.

They say they’re also interested in seeing their 
discoveries used to learn more about the way the brain 
receives and organizes visual information.

"Much of the modeling of how we perceive depth is 
incorrect,”  said Jones. “ It ’s more complex than people 
had suspected.”

“ We’re interested in how your head works,”  Cathey 
added. “ We’re going to get inside your head.”

Dangers of Darvon
BOSTON (A P ) — The common painkiller Darvon slows 

the rate at which the body uses other drugs, and this may 
explain why it is sometimes associated with dangerous 
overdoses, researchers say.

Doctors have known for several years that Darvon, also 
sold under its generic name, propoxyphene, can p ro^ce 
severe illness or death when used with alcohol, bar
biturates or antidepressants.

Now, doctors from Tufts University Medical School in 
Boston believe they may have found why these extreme 
reactions occur.

"The concern is, are we demonstrating for the first time 
an interaction that might explain the seemingly untoward 
toxicity of this medication, which taken alone does not 
seem all that toxic," Dr. Darrell R. Abemethy, who 
directed the research, said Tuesday.

Darvon is made by Eli Lilly and Co. In its instructions to 
doctors, the company warns that propoxyphene products 
"are a major cause of drug-related deaths”  if taken in 
excess! ve doses.

In 1979. the Food and Drug Administration warned that 
between I.(XX) and 2,(X)0 deaths each year “ are associated 
with propoxyphene alone or in combination with other 
drugs.

( Want Ads WIU

For Cheaper Cooling
Call 263-2980 Arctic Circle
240A 2 speed wMew ceotere 199.95
4500 Windows, Down or Side Draft 330.00
5500 Ak Conditioners 425.00
Master Cool 5 yr. warranty 7T7 00
Ak conditiofler fHtar al sizes 1.29 ta.

Johnson Sheet Metal
1308 East 3rd

\
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Look for special Gold-Colored Dr Pepper and/or Sugar Free Dr Pepper can lops and bottle caps 
marked "Pop-A-Pepper". Under each can pull tab and bottle cap are individual letters or cash value
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$1 $ 5
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Redeemed et your locel perticipetlng 

Dr Pepper Bottling Plentls).
ONLY OOUMXXOREO CAN PULL TABS AND BOTUE CAPS 

MARKED "POf-A-PEPfeR ” FROM OR PEPPER ANDOR 
SUGAR FREE OR PEPPER OUALIFY FOR THIS PROMOTION 

See full deteils et participeting stores.
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The Right Specials
f  H . -r .*

r
t o

P E O j’^

Prices Good Wed.
RIGHT «ESi«VfD TO 
UMIT OUANTITIIS 

NO SAIIS TO DfAltRS

WINN 01X11 STORES A ug. 11 thru Sat.,
August 14, 1982

Now, more than 

ever, we’re right 

for you

Limit 4  PIm m

Superbrand
Medium

CASH
DIVIDEND
SPECIALS

S a v in g  W it h

jjj
IS SIMPLE A S :

I Pick up Certificat* at our chock-out countor.
1 You get 1 Coih  Oiviciortd Coupon for oach '1 

/ou spend ^
3 Paste 30 Coupons on Cortificoto
4 Present 1 filled Cortificoto for tpocial 

you select

scon
PAPER
Towels

Jumbo
Roll

etiTti I MM CRsk D<w4*«a CtrtiRcelt 301

DETERGENT
LIQUID
L U X

vyitti 1 MWd Cesli Omdeed CertWcetc 301

;

Lemon-Lime 
or O ra n g e

Gatorade

HVitti 1 DNrJ CrsIi OinawrJ CRriWcatt 303

HamlMniof

Betty Crocker
Ham burger

HELPER

o z
I WM Cask Oi«WMa CarlMceH 304

Suparbrand
SOFT

•, /f'V, M argarine

I fRM Caak WaiJiaJ CarlWceW 801

Crayola i
CW AVOM S i

 ̂ .  :r.am M
i „ . A

BACK to SCHOOL SALE I

r* ,

fThod

\r\

■ wkcbound

Doz.

w

,:,i TW O -U TE R  
R IO U LA R  (or)
SU G A R  FREE

V. 'iw- .<!n

m I* aril-.r 1>»

D—a Sawth M̂ad Paad

B.B.Q. Sauce.........^ / v  Storaga Bags
TMEtyNWa ^  ̂  _  OabkeaOCMI

Flour ...................... ::: 9 9 '  B e o m ...........
Ttwthy M.M (Holaa.) O  t *  $ 1 00  "

Peaches .................x  oi. I
Uhhy Vienne

Sausage ............

y

Comad Baaf ..........
2 o!  9 9 ' ?w „ Chili....... S M **

__ 7 9 *  Block Poppor............ ol 7 9 '
3 h $ i o o  ..........a r n ® ”

» i”  5;dr«.*r.../.2.:»i®» 
s;id r*.*r:..... ^89*

Blue Bay Pink

SALMON
RANCH STYLE

BEANS

15
O Z .

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

\ {

U P TO N  
Fam ily  

Tea Bags
(2 4 -C O U N T)

1 A

No Frills
luai

|eCofiven|ence 
[• O r^r only 

the prNitf 
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PRESTIGE 
SPUT TO P

W HITE
BREAD

LUAU
PAPER

Napkins

2 r * l

S f

ASTOR
FRUIT

16-Oi.
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Peter
Pan

PEANUT
BUnER

5 2 -IN C H  
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S ‘ ( toem I w o II m o u n t  c o n t r o l l o r  
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• t 'r i iw i
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Sic .. .:.l 9 9 ‘ ofaodUl 4<
?rndu : f . 3 i » l  ®®sX^ Boi.....  3 9 ‘ ^

. * f .
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Pricess..Every Day of the Week !

W -D  BRAND  
Handi-Pack  
(5-10 U». Pkg.)

G r o u n d
4 s ^

H o l l y  F a r m s  

U S O A  G r a d e  A

CUT-UP
FRYERS

LB.

Oddiew

B «a .t  . . . . . M ”  Oiiiard. . . .  5 9 '  
Sticks........ .. 8 9 '  Fillets........ .. *2**
CkichM _  _  CWdlM

Livers........ u 59® Wings . . .  .a 59®

W-O Brand US DA Owlra Bswslsn *  M  1 O w D Brand IHcad a . .ra. «  ra Traosnra ^

Chuck Steak................ . ^ 2 ' ’  S k ^  Luncheon ...........u .^2’ ’  Fish Sticks ...................

Stew M e a t.................. . ^2 ^ ’  ^ e d  Bacon................ l i ^ l  Hot Links.......................

Ground C huck............ ib̂ 2 ^ ’  Slic^Bacon ...............Beef Franks ................................ ib̂ I
W.0 Brand lllssd Mwni sr S O  1 9  WBran Cran Kin* S  S  9 9  "  S O  A O
Beef Salami .................. jL Sliced Bacon....................... I Smoked Sausage........ u.

W -D  BRAND USDA 
CHOICE BONELESS

Chuck Roast

LB.

• , •• • « ' f  7ee

W -D  BRAND  

Sliced M eat

B O LO G N A  

.  * 1 ”

RIGHT RESfRVfD TO 
LIMIT O U A N T m iS  

N O  iA itS  TO  O iALiR S 
COPYRIGHT 19R3 

WINN-CMXII STORiS

Superbrand

Ice
Cream
Half-Gal.

WHOLE or HALF 
Trimm ed Boneless

Beef Brisket
Quarterloin Sliced

LB.

( M n

Mr. P's
P IZ Z A

Chuck Cubed

STEAKS

LB.

PlIMKV P IG  
f ^ R lS H  P O R K

Fresh Pork
Backbone

$ ^ 7 9

CNCABi CHECK wrrx
STRAWBERRIES

KRAFT SOFT 
PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE 
•Chives & Onion

NigKi Hawk

Steak-N-Taters . . . .
Gfoen Giant Japanese er 0«*na«e

Asst. Vegetables . .
Seneca Natural

G ropa Juica . . . . . .
R M i'i

Coffee Cream er . . .
Garten's Civnehy

Fish Fillets ..............
Tetiwe's Cemhlnotion

Asst. P iz z a ..............
Minute Mold Ref. or Mere Pwlf Freeh from

Orange Juice . ."*T .̂

(or) eStrawberry ■ Hushpuppies

oz.

If you 'r* looking  
for F U V O R  an d  
QUALITY in yowr 
FruitB an d  V«gB., 
...you'll find  it in 
th« Prockic* Patch  

at W IN N -M X IB I

d u ce  
F itc h

-t-wiNNoee STOWS mc

Red Seedless 
or Thompson

GRAPES

California

Iceberg
Lettuce

CAUFORNIA
•PEACHES
•Nectarines

D A IR Y
SUPERBRAND
Kountry Slices

(H E A D ) ePLUMS

LB. LB.
H raraH  HraB U.B. NB. I  d |  A c

R a d  R a d i s h e s ..............4 9 ®
Mraewl IB«k UA N*. I .n •  S  1 9
L a o f  S p i n a c h ...................  ^ 1
ttararal n «h V b. W  1 7 0 c

Egg P la n t ............. .
HrawH nwh CaB«*ndn «ra

R a d  O n i o n s  .................... . 3 9

Hr vral BraUi U.B.M*. I Bid

........ 5 ; ; ; ; ; ; ^ “. .................................
$ 1 4 9  *to~«tFra.t.U.t.M. » $ 1 4 9
* Papayas .....................   i

I Q e  •J^F raA U A M n t $ 1 0 0

■ ~  Graan Onions .. O b.«b I
*1”  ..... .15 »1”

Molons................... .
Motvaet Nash* Cat

Watarmalons...........
Nwvwt HmB tf a  Nb. I

Large Mangoes. . .  .aw.

Vra«Bra-dT.ra.H.d. O  .  $  1  0 0
Biscuits..................... Oo. I

Y^iuT...........
It *  ■***". 11 $ 1 9 9
Am ancan  S lic e s.......... I

Margarine .......................^1
lewd O lalisi Uiarfted C l  1 O

Whipped Butter...........o!. 1

EI«X)ETER N A’
Hacnry Duty Alumlniiiii
O O O K W A R E ...

FRr BANS dtfiddfeSMgil 
FRIT BANS k Codtag M  
F B T  n u ts  dlLlkdraMMl

9 'SAUTE PAN

$799
0.4',, #

L

(Uii.ir 'y ' 9

WINN-DIXIE COUPON GOOD FOR

se o o OFF
ON EMDOETERNA c o u n t r y  g a r d e n  c o o k w a r e  

9" SAUTB PAM
VOIO A nn S-17-S2 l im it  1 COUPON PER FAMILY

i

• A
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Protecting child actors:

It's a Hollywood problem
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — As long as there have beeh 

movies, there have been child stars, and problems in 
protecting them.

But after the death of two children in a movie ac
cident last month, some officials say efforts to enforce 
the strict child-labor laws are hampered by mild 
penalties and, in some cases, parents who are too 
happy their kids are in the movies to be vigilanL

The two children who were killed along with actor 
Vic Morrow when a helicopter went out of control on a 
fiery movie set were working too late at night and had 
no work permits, state officials said Some hope the 
accident will help efforts to stiffen penalties for 
violators of child labor law.

■ As a general deterrent, the penalties are low. They 
are antiquated and need to be revised,”  said state 
Labor Commissioner Patrick Henning He intends to 
propose tougher penalties in the next session of the 
legislature

Criminal violations of the state Labor Code dealing 
with children are considered misdemeanors, and the 
penalties range up to $250 and six months in jail. Civil 
penalties range from $100 to $1,000 depending on 
whether the offenses are life-endangenng

•If you've got a $100,000 day and you might get fined 
$500 for working a child overtime, it's no big deal,” 
said Colleen Logan, regional director of the state 
Division of Labor Standards Enforcement "Even if 
the violation is criminal, they will only get a fine They 
never get jail "

Within 60 days, her office will begin a series of 
hearings on revisions to close gaps in the law , not only 
for Hollywood but for other dangerous jobs, such as 
replacir>! targets at shooting range and selling flowers 
at freeway ramps where children are in danger of

being hit by cars or robbed.
“ Basically, we have a good law — if it is obeyed,”  

Mrs. Logansaid.
Morrow, My-ca Dihn Le, 7, of Cerritos and Renee 

Shinn Chen, 7, of Pasadena were killed at 2:30 a.m. 
July 23 during a Vietnam War scene. Exploaione being 
detonated in a river about SO miles north of Los Angeles 
caused a low flying helicopter to go out of control.

"It was absolutely illegal,”  Mrs. Logan said. “ The 
children shouldn’t have been there at that hour. They 
(the producers) didn't have work permits for the 
children. They were using explosives, in which case the 
children wouldn't have bwn permitted to work at all. 
There was no teacher to look out for their welfare.”

The accident happened on a set for a movie being 
pr(xluced by Steven Spielberg for Warner Bros. Inc. 
Three individuals have been slapped with $5,000 civil 
fines each for violating child labor laws, and state 
officials are investigating possible criminal violations.

"1 was shocked that the children were working at 
2::H) in the morning and that there was no welfare 
worker,”  said Gene Reynolds, a child star in the 1930s 
and most recently executive producer of the “ Lou 
Grant” TV series.

"Part of the problem is that we always seem to need 
something more spectacular to top each other, and 
everybody wants to rush because time is money,”  
Reynolds said

Parents can be another part of the problem. “ Some 
parents are so pleased to have their children in movies 
that they aren't as vigilant as they wouIJ ue, Mrs. 
Logansaid "For some, the money is a factor.”

I,ast year, the state issu^ 20,000 six-month 
theatrical work permits to minors. The Screen Actors 
Guild, which two years ago got special language in its

MYCA DIHN LEE 
Died in copier crash

JODIE FOSTER 
Too explicit?

LINDA BLAIR
Work permit refused

contract to safeguard children, lists only 3 percent of 
its 50,000 members as children, and even fewer belong 
to the Screen Extras Guild.

“ I don’t think it (the accident that killed Morrow and 
the two children) was because of a lack of regulations. 
It was just something that slipped through the holes,”  
says Kim Fellner, spokeswoman for the Screen Actors 
Guild

California's first law protecting child actors was 
passed in 1929

“ There were problems with minors in dangerous 
jobs not only in the movies but in every industry when 
our laws were passed in the 1920s to protect them,”  
said Frank Bacon, an investigator for the state

Division of Labor Standards Enforcement and the 
chief investimtor on the Morrow case.

" I  remember seeing old Mack Sennett silent movies 
with kids chasing around in cars and such things,”  he 
said.

A child now must have a job promise, a health cer
tificate and at least a “ C”  average to get a theatrical 
work permit. A child can spend no more than eight 
hours a day on the set, and three of them must be 
allotted for education by a teacher who also looks out 
for the child’s well-being. Another of those eight hours 
must be set aside for relaxation. Children under 8 are 
forbidden to work after 6:30 p.m., and are barred from 
hazardous working conditions.

Soviet n e w s p a p e r  knocks G l e n  Cove for stance
MOSCOW (API -  The Soviet newspaper Pravda on 

Tuesday said the mayor and city council of Glen Cove, 
N Y , are victims of a ‘ 'dangerous illness — double dyed 
anti-Soviet ism "

Pravda said officials of the Long Island city, who barred 
Soviet diplomats from their beaches and tennis courts, 
were "extortionists " It said they "started this dirty 
episode to take $100.(X)0 from the State Department. which 
they need so badly for their city treasury ’

In the first Soviet commentary on the Glen Cove in 
cident, Pravda said .Mayor Alan F’arente and the city 
council members who side with him are victims of anti 
Sovietism It blamed the Reagan administration for 
“regular anti-Soviet ravings” that helped create what he 

ca lM  a climate of anti-Sovietism in Glen Cove
The Soviet mission to the United Nations owns, for the 

weekend use of its staff, a ,36-acre estate in Glen Cove, a 
Long Island suburb about 20 miles east of .New York City 
Like all diplomatic residences around the world, it is 
exempt from taxes

Parente and the city council made headlines in May 
when they revoked the permits for the Soviets to use 
municipal recreation facilities — beaches, tennis courts 
and a golf course

They cited reports that the mansion houses electronic 
eavesdropping equipment aimed at nearby firms in the 
aerospace indus^ AnA, they complained - that the 
municipal government, which faces a $2 million budget 
deficit, was being forced to forego $75.0(X) in property

taxes annually because of the diplomatic exemption. The 
county government loses $25,(xjo more.

The State Department has complained to Glen Cove that 
it IS interfering in the conduct of foreign relations and 
asked the Justice Department to look into legal ways to 
force the tow n to reverse its decision.

The Soviets have retaliated by prohibiting U.S. 
diplomats in Moscow from using a beach on the Moskva 
River which is set aside for foreigners in the Soviet 
capital

The Pravda commentary, by New York correspondent 
A Tolkunov, did not mention the retaliatory steps by the 
Soviets or the opposition of the State Department. Nor did 
It deny that the mansion houses espionage equipment.

"The municipal council, headed by Mayor A Parente, 
announced a war against their (Soviet diplomats’ ) 
families The 'city fathers’ prohibited the Soviet people 
from using the city's beaches and sports facilities bwause 
their house allegedly is a 'spies' nest,' ”  Pravda said 

Pravda quoted an unnamed woman resident of Glen 
Cove as saying "Spy machinations of the Soviet 
diplomats prevent me from watching television"

It said a Glen Cove beach employee stared at the 
horizon waiting "for the arrival of Russian battleships” 
and complained he couldn't relax for a minute

"Who are these people’’ ' ’ Pravda asked. "The 
eharactecs oiA. o( aomo'klnil of typical Hollyw—d anti- 
Soviet hit’’ No These are real people ”  e

Evidently referring to reports of Glen Cove’s municipal

deficit, Pravda said: “ Parente and other city fathers 
showed themselves to be extortionisU. As it now becomes 
clear, they started this dirty episode to take $100,000 from 
the SUte Department, which they need so badly for their 
city treasury.”

"The source of this danwrous illness — double-dyed 
anti-Sovietism — is in official Washington Precisely 
there, a number of top officials recently made regular 
anti Soviet ravings and after that ‘ these perfidious 
Russians’ appeared like a vision before the eyes of some 
Americans ”

W a n t Ads W ill!
PHONE 263-7331
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HARDISON APPLIANCE 
Will Be Closed 
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Aug. 7— ’14
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V i V d o n  r e l e a s e d  b y  A s t r o s
HOUSTON (A P ) — HouBton A ftra i manager Bill 

.Vlrdon waa flrad Tiiaaday and team ooedi Bob Lillis 
wes named as S0 Interim replacement.

Houston Astros chairman of the board John J. 
McMullen announeed the cha ii^ , saying it seemed 
‘ ‘tlw appopriate time to make the change.^’

Ths A M ra  coopUnd a season record of 49 wins and 
•2 kisses and were in fifth place of the Western Division 
of the National League before Lillis took over (or last 
night’s fam e against San Diego. Houston responded 
with a 4-1 victory in bis debut as manager.

Virdon became the Houaton Astros manager in 1975. 
Virdon’s career managerial record with the Astras

was 544-522. In 1960 they won the NL West title and lost 
to Philadelphia in a thrilling five-game championship 
series. In Inst year’s split season, Houston won the 
second half before losing to Los Angeles in a five-game 
playoff.

“ We made the decision that the Houston Astros were 
going to need a new manager next year and in the 
interest in both the ballclub and Bill Vlrdon, this 
seemed to be the appropriate time to nmke the 
change,’’ McMullen said in a written statement. “ This 
^11 now give us the next two months to go through a 
list of passible candiates and begin making our plans 
for next season. Right now, we have a wide variety of

possible choices to make, but if we wait until after the 
season, we run the risk of people being locked up with 
new contracts.

“ We certainly wish Bill well,'’ McMullen’s statement 
continued. “ He is a fine gentleman and we are sure he 
will be in another nuuugerial position in a short time. ’ ’

Lillis was one of the payers selected by the Houston 
Colt .45s, the Astros’ previous name, in the 1961 ex
pansion draft, off the St. Louis Cardinals’ roster. He 
played for Houston during 196M967 and, during 1968- 
72, was a minor league scout in the Astros’ system. In 
1973 he Joined team's coaching staff and was the first 
base coach before succeeding Virdon.

Astros can get back in it this year— Lillis
d the

ovies 
1,’ ’ he

1 cer- 
trical 
eight 
St be 
X out 
hours 
8 are 
from r l to Atlanta last week, anything 

Lillis, referring to the start of an

-a  4
NRW HOUSTON MANAGER 

b UBIs lakes over struggling Astros

Hurts keep many 
Cowboys off field

THOUSAND OAKS, CaUf. ( A P ) -  Thfec veterans and a 
number of raakies will b t conspicuouslv absent from the 
Dallas Cowboys’ are season opener with the BiSfalo Bills 

asStadhim u tu rd iy  ni

SAN DIEXX) (A P ) — Longtime Houston coach Bob 
|UUia, handed his first managerial assignment at age 
I 52, betieves the struggling Astros have the talent “ to 
make it interesting’ ’ in the newly tightened National 
League West race.

“ We still hsve the talent, we Just have to put it 
together,”  said Lillis, who was elevated Tuesday after 
the f i f t h ^ c e  Astros fired Bill Virdon. The Astros 
made Ms debut a successful one with a 4-1 victory over 
the San Diego Paikcs.

“ After what hap 
can happen,”
ongoing slump in which the Braves have lost 12 of 13 
games and fallen to second place beMnd the Los 
Angeles Dodgers.

With the firing, Virdon became the sixth major 
league m anaM  to lose Ms Job this season.

Manager of the Astros since 1975 — the longest stint 
in Howton’s history — Virdon was relieved Tuesday 
morning, a day after the Astros lost five games in a 
row at San Francisco.

Virdon mdd tat | d m  to return to his Houston home 
for some relaxatioo before making any decisions about 
Ms future.

The firing caught Mm by surprise, he said.

“ I wasn’t expecting H,”  said Vlrdon, whose Job was

reportedly in Jeopardy after the Astros were unable to 
shake off a slow start and an injury siege.

“ I ’m disappointed, but injuries are part of the 
business. We lost (relief ace) Joe Sambito two weeks 
into the season. It wasn’t Just one tMn& We didn’t play 
well early and later on we started having injiuy 
problems. You have to weather those storms, but we 
couldn’t seem to work it out.”

Virdon had said in spring training that the Astros had 
“ the best team 1 ever M d in Houston.”

John J. McMullen, chairman of the board, said, “ We 
made the decision that the Houston Astros were going 
to need a new manager next year and in the interest in 
both the ballclub and Bill Virdon, this seemed to be the 
appropriate time.”

Virdon had helped mold the Astros into contenders 
after taking over a last-place club that finished 434 
games behind in 1975. Houston finished second in 1979, 
won the NL West in 1960 in a one-game playoff against 
Los Angeles and finished first in the second half of last 
year’s strike-caused split season before losing a three 
game playoff to the Dodgers.

Virdon, interviewed at a San Diego handball court, 
said he accepted the firing as “ part ol the business. He 
(McMullen) called about 9 a.m. and said he was going 
to makeachange. He gave no specifics,”

Low-key and non-controversial, Virdon has a career 
mark of 544-522 during stints with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates (72-73), New York Yankees (74-75) and 
Houston, where he became the club’s winningest 
manager.

In two separate games against Philadelphia in the 
memorable I960 National League championehips, the 
Astras were within one out of reaching the World 
Series.

Until his firing, he had the most seniority at the same 
job of anv National League manager. That distinction 
is now shared by Tom Lasorda of Los Angeles and 
Chuck Tanner of Pittsburgh, both in their sixth 
seasons.

Virdon said ii\juries decimated the club’s bullpen 
and “ we couldn’t close out anyone. The seventh, eight 
and ninth innings have been misery.”

He praised liliis , a 21-year member of the Astros’ 
organization, as “ one of the best people I know and 
withouta doubt the best coach anyone could have.”

Lillis was among the original players selected by the 
Houston colt .45s, the club’s initial name, in the 196J 
expansion draft.

Reached by telephone, Lillis said he “ surprised” by 
the managerial change. “ I’m still trying to recover. I 
have deep feelings for Bill. He’s a gentleman and a 
pro.”

Raiders, courts battle

in Texas Stad ly  nli^t, team officials said.

Mi IK » I  
I >

Veterans out with ^ u r iM  are center Robert .Bhaw
(ta te i), '
Nonn 1
CUnkacila, tight and Oaorfe TlHiimiMo (ankle).'running 
back Dwh^t Sullivan (heel), ftum ck Mark Sanford 
(0 x>in) and tackle Mike Mason (ankle).

Linebacker A1 Strandberg (foot) and linebacker Scott 
McLean (knar) are listed as questionabls.

~  F fo b a t e  are wide receiver Doug Dooley (hip), safety 
Mike Downs (hamatring), t i ^  end Bill Joe DuPrec 
(tMgh), guard Herb Scott (ha mstrteg), tackle Jim Cooper 
(ankle), defensive end Bruce Thornton (groin), tackle 
Phil Pondsrac (beck) and safety Bobby Jolmsoa (groin).

The Cowboys are scheduled to leave Tlioosaad 
Friday to return to Dallas, and then will return Sunday to 
Utousand Oaks to start the final two weeks o f training 
camp.

BJORN CELEBRATES — Teenis hat here goad to Sweden's Bjorn Borg this 
year but aaetber year of aiarriige to wife, Mariana, hat. The couple ceiebratet 
their second saaivensry ia New York with a very, very large bottle of cham- 
pagne.

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  National 
Football League officials have vowed to press 
their case to keep the Raiders in Oakland, 
despite a court decision the team’s attorney 
says nukes the Los Angeles Raiders a 
remity.

“ The NFL has reached the end of the rope 
as far as the courts are concerned,”  attorney 
Joseph L. Alioto said Tuesday after the 9th 
U.S. Dreuit Court of Appeals rejected the 
NFL’s raoHUst to delay the move.

' M is aaateil 4ha HaldoM te slay ta '
OtkMlia pandlBg a p ^ l  of the lower court 
ruling that sanctionM the francMae transfer 
The appeal is expected to be heard in Um  
spriM.

NFL Public Relations Director Jim Hef- 
feman said the league plans to continue to 
fight the move, but conceded that the Raiders 
will openthe 1962 season in Los Angeles

“ It appears that what the court is saying is 
that th ^  (the Raiders) may move ahead at 
tMs point,”  Alioto said. “ The NFL, of course, 
does not agree that the Raiders should leave 
Oakland pending ultimate determination of 
the club’s location We will work within the 
league process to correct the iojustices being 
done to the Oakland community and the NFL 
under currently applicable court rulings”

Al Davis, the Raiders managing general 
partner, who was at the club’s Santa Rosa 
training camp when the decision was issued, 
made his own prediction about the N FL ’s next 
action.

"They couldn't win in the courtrooms of the 
United States Now they'll (take) the next 
step and try to bribe Congress and overturn 
the court system and have the NFL lawyers 
rewrite the U.S. Constitution,”  he said. “ We 
realize the harassment, bad faith and unfair 

. dsteteSMHwpMtoftlMMFLwiUcoaSteua. ’ ,
In I960, Davis announced he would move 

tlte team without approval of other NFL 
owners to the Los Angeles Coliseum, former 
home of the Los Angeles Rams.

On May 7, a Los Angeles federal court Jury 
decided the Raiders should be allowed to 
move on Davis' terms, saying that an NFL 
rule requiring a three-quairiers vote of club 
owners to approve franchise transfers 
violates antitrust laws

The three-judge appeals panel, which 
handed down Tuesday's derision two hours 
after a hearing on the motion to keep the 
Raiders from moving, said the NFL “ failed to 
demonstrate that the balance of hardships 
tips sharply in their favor. ”

-Sports Shorts-
Lamesa all-stars tumble

WACO — After a four-game sweep In the District III 
tournament and a bi-district win over San Angelo, the

Big Spring Steers 

important Dates
---------Wednesday — Aag. It

Locksrs and ahoed issiisd to ninth, sopbonora. Junior 
varsity mkI varsity players from 7:20-9 a.m. and 7:904 
PJB.

Moeday-Wddnesday
A im . 16-18

Workouts in akorta (no pads) begin for sophomore. 
Junior vaiMty and eaielty piayers from 7-9 a:m. and 4- 
6:20 pjn.

Tbersday — Aag. 19

PracMeas 6cke(liiled$-i0 a.m. and 44:20 p.m. 

^ F H ia y — Aag.29

Pictun  dkqr lor versity playera only kom  •:904 a.m.
#

ia terday—.Ang.tl

Varelty film and waiflikneaskaB from 4-ioiN a.m. 

M o n d a y -A b b  21

Sckool and Mstb grade workouts bsgln.

TW sday— Aeg.91

M T io iih o m o ri. Junior vanity and v a r ^  
onom E

 ̂ Wednesday— Aag. I I

Junior vaiWty and varoRy

baasbaB asaaoo came to an end for the Lamesa Little 
League aU-sters hare Tueaday.

Lamesa fell 4-3 to a San Antonio all-star unit at the state 
tournament and was eUmlnntad from the event. Lamesa 
downed Big Spring American to the District in  title game 
and than swamped San Angelo to gain a berth at the 16- 
team state toirnament

Trainers, managers needed
Big Spring HiM> students Intereated in aorving as 

managers s ^  tratnars for the 1262-63 scliool yeer are 
asked to contact heed trainer Everett Blackburn at the 
Hgh school.

Soccer registration starts •
Registratiaa for ths fall soccer program at the YMCA 

contlnuas through Sept. 4.

Coot for the proM-am la 17.50 for Y  members and $10 for 
non-mmnberr^ ^ ^ ^  can parUcipate with

Tseffls ddi yeer w ill have sponaors and new vnifomu. 
League pMy >6 acksdidsd to begla in Octobsr.

. •
For more taformatton, can the Y  at 997-6224.
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Royal Optical, Big spring Mall
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from our huge telectton of frames, flnciudino designer nnes like Gloria vanderoiit,

iTP. Than taka fOH odr Ow prtoei
lugei

OWoCasdiit. and Chrtsaan Dior, among others).
Offer good only when a complete oalr of glasses Is ordered and may not be

comomed with any other promotion. 
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Rangers brewed again by Milwaukee, 11-3
V

MILWAUKEE (AP ) -  Ben Oglivie, who had only seven 
hits in his last 60 times at bat, found a perfect cure for his
slump American League

Whit* Sox 9, Orlol** 4

It was a Charlie Hough knuckleball.
Dglivie slammed a three-run homer off a Hough 

kiiuckler to spark a four run Milwaukee first inning and 
added an KBl single Tuesday night. Gorman Thomas 
lielted a two run homer and Cecil Cooper knocked in three 
runs as the Brewers routed the Rangers 11-3.

Slaton carried a two-hitter into the seventh, then lost his 
shutout when Buddy Bell singled and Dave Hostetler hit 
his 2tKh homer. Hostetler hit an RBI triple in the eighth off 
Dwight Bernard.

A check-swing, three-run double by Qreg LuzinsU and a 
five-run outburst in the fifth inning gave Chicago its 
victory over Bsltimore. The win by Britt Bums, 13-4, was 
the 10th in 12 games for the White Sox and their second 
straight over the Orioles.

Minnesota and Pete Redfern, 5-9, to the victory over 
California.

Blu* Jays 4, R*d Sox 0

Tlg*rs 10, Yanfc**s 1
Lou Whitaker slammed two homers and knocked in five

,liiii Slalon, 9 3, scattered six hits over the first seven 
Hillings lor the Brewers who, with seven victories in nine 
games, widened their At. East lead to 4W games over 
'̂ ê Diid place Boston and 6 over third place Baltimore.

runs to back the four-hit ̂ tching of rookie Jerry U)dur as

Dave Stieb, 12-11, limited Boston to a single to center by 
Carney Lansford in the second inning and an infield single 
by Gary Allenson in the third as Toronto blanked the Red 
Sox.

Detroit crushed New York
Twins 5, A n g s it  2

A solo home run by Gary Ward with two outs in the sixth 
inning, his 20th of the year, snapped a 2-2 tie and led

Royal* 5, Indian* 1
John Wathsn returned to the Kansas City lineup with 

two hits, two runs batted in and a stole* base to lead the 
Royals to a rain-delayed victory over OavalMML 

Wathan, who stole his 27th base, had ben  sidellBed with 
a fractured anide.

Marinar* 4, A** 2
A twcKHd, two-run double by RicUeZlek In the seventh 

inning spaited SentUe aver Oakland. Zink saappad a 2-2 
when he ftptie when he rtoped the first pitch fren  OaUiutd rigtat- 

hander Steve McCatty, 5-2, to score Julio Crus and pinch- 
runner Dave Henderson.

Astros, Lillis hamper San Diego march 4-1
SAN DIEGO I AP) — New Houston Manager Bob Lillis 

s.i.tl there would be some minor changes in the Astros’ 
lineup iind Tuesday night he made one which paid off right
iiv.av

Liihs. formerly Houston's third base coach, was named 
to replace Bill v'lrdon Tuesday afternoon. Lillis took over 
a club thiit IS struggling and, after three years as one of 
the Natioiuil League West Division's powers, are in fifth 
place with a 30-62 record

ruesday night Lillis moved second baseman Phil 
Garner who leads the team in home runs and runs batted 
m. to the c leanup spot for only the second time this year 
,md he r<-sponded w ith a game-winning, three-run homer, 
gi\ing Umestonat 1 victory over the San Diego Padres.

I (tidn t feel any different hitting fourth than when 1 
was hitting sixth or seventh." said Garner, who now has tS 
tiom. I S and W runs batted In " I t ’s not a matter that I ’ve

National League
risen to the occasion but rather a reflection of the kind of 
year we've had.”

"The first win is very sweet,”  said Lillis, after watching 
Vern Ruble, 6-5, scatter eight hits in 82-3 innings and win 
for the first time since June 22.

Houston had struggled to a 49-62 record under Virdon 
and has lost six games in a row before snapping the streak 
Monday night against the Padres.

West by drilling the Cincinnati Reds 11-3 while the Braves 
lost a 3-2 decision to the San Francisco Giants. The 
Braves, who led the Dodgers by lOt  ̂games as late as July 
29, lost for the eighth straight game and for the 12th time 
in the last 13.

successful streak since July, 1979.

Cardinals 7, Mats 2

Dodgers 11, Reds 3

Here come the Los Angeles Dodgers — oops, there go 
the Atlanta Braves.

The Dodgers took over first place in the Nationa League

Giants 3, Brsvas 2
Milt May lined a home run off Al Hrabosky in the 

seventh inning to give the hot Giants their ninth straight 
victory. May's homer gave the Giants their 31st come- 
from behind victory of the season and they moved to 
within five games of first place.

Cubs 5, Expos 3
Randy Marts scattered six hits over the first seven 

innings and Junior Kennedy drove in two runs as Chicago 
beat Montreal to stretch its winning streak to six games. 
The Cubs have won eight of their last nine, their most

Steve Mura hurled a six-hitter for his fifth straight 
victory as St. Louis whipped New York. Mura, 10-7, struck 
out four and walked four in {xtehing his sixth complete 
game of the season. His last loss was June 28, w h n  he 
dropped a I-O decision to Philadelphia.

Pirstas 9-5, Philllaa B-9
Garry Maddox's three-run homer and two-run shots by 

Mike Shmidt and Pete Rose carried Philadelphia over
Pittsburgh.

Before the regularly-scheduled game, Mike Easlcr’a 
home run, sin^e and four RBI triggered the Pirates’ 54
win in the completion of Monday night’s suspended game 
between the two clubs.
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Would you like to save money on fine 
quality prescription eyewear? Would you 
like to see the widest sdeption o f  eyewear 
available almost anywhere?

Come see us. We have what you want 
most in prescription eyewear:

ENDS

ASK 
ABOUT 

CREDIT TERMS

Slim -line C olor Portable
Com pcx:t, c o lo r  TV features trl-focu» p ic 
ture tube, triple-plus chassis, ou to co n tro l 
co lo r system an d  handy carrying handle.

Brewers 11 
Rangers 3

Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.

Donor's Prrvnptiofi Krguired

S  * 7  Q  Take-w ith 
f  9  P rice  

Mock-ond-WhKe TV
P e rso n a l-s ize  p o r ta b le  
w ith soHd-stote chassis.

NILMAUKI

(i
K

BBpM 
Smn 39) 
Mrislihlf k) 
La PrV* n 
i Jtran dh 
Srrtirg c 
RitrrR Jb 
Ont •

r h b ab r h b>
4 110 MofV D 4 110 
4000 Ynf «  5770
3 0 10 Cetr IT) 5 7 7 3 
110 0 Vnmrs c 3 7 1 0
4 I 2 ) Ô iv a 5 3 7 4 
10 0 0 GThr» (93177
4 0 10 Hwll rt) 4 0 17 

4 0 10 EdarrA rf 4 0 0 0 
10 10 r«nW 9) 4 0 10
4 000

T e x a s  S t a t e  
• O p t i g a i : *

AtffO
1 eamirv [•LICTaK ueMTta

Take-wWh 
Price

2-way-power Fortoble TV
Uses A C  house current, c o r  
b a tte ry  or ba ttery ,

Au>oCo.einc<ud»a poainolmdua»d

$ Q Q Q  Take-wIth 
U U 9  Price 

Toble model Color TV
BIg-screen  TV has 'C hrom o- 
ih a rp "  tu be  ar»d  "Z -l" chassis.

*499:Toke-vhth 
Price

ConsoleMe Color TV
C h rom atic  Vbutton a u to 
m a tic  c o lo r  control. Save .

Ophthalmic Dispensers 
I2P-B East Third Street. Big Spring. Texas

Serving Big Spring Since 1957

S T . M A R Y ’S 
E P IS C O P A L  S C H O O L

Grades 2-5
limit 20 per class

Kindergarten Pre-Kindergarten

limit 15 per class

118 Cedar 263-0203
SI Sivy', n s •

Toke-wlth Price 6MO-AX9

>228 tove*40
Our $279

* 1 9 9

Take- -<

Pitoe

AM/FM/FM-ftereo racalver, 
record pkjyw and2jpagjtara.

AM/FM receiver, turntable, cat- 
•ette reo(xd/play, 2 aseokan

,5

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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Reg 229^

Tappan SpaceSaver 
Microwave Oven.... 
the portable one!
Compact'al̂ ^^S6r1 (̂̂ !T5~Tdr easy UsaTIh Wte klf- 
Chen, patio, cabin, boat or RV! 600 watts of 
power for fast, compiete cooking. Features han 
dy 15-minute timer. ON indicator iight, oven tight 
and removable molded glass cooking tray. 
Pushbutton thumb latch handle. Microwave 
cooking guide shows cooking times at a glance 
125-1026

Save *2
Sunbeam Electric Alarm Clock

o e e
A n t g 4

This compact clock Is great for home, of
fice, dorm or travel. Easy to read, full faced 
dial and sweep second hand. Time set but
ton and pull-out alarm, es-120

Aulo Clolhee Bar

2 74 Ik Price
RtgS>

Hafs’s the easy way to keep elothas naat 
as you triaral. Wurdy 7/8" ohi 
mo tataaoopaa from 30” to fl 
eSs wHh otothas hangar hooka

roma finleh tub- 
to 80" to fit all

1-1S17

Save 49%
LCD Calculator

0 9 9
W R e g ;Reg 7“

4-key memory. Performs chain and mixed 
calculations, percentaoes, mark-ups and 
discounts. Automatic rower Off. In
cludes long life batteries. 4S2-iooi

1200-Watt Pro Style Hair Dryer

7 77 Save 21%
R a g »“

Northern's P O CK ET PISTO L dries and 
•tylM hair fast with Its high air flow 
Turbo-Fan system. Tw o haatAwo spaed 
sllda switch. Great for travail 2oa44

S a v e  2 0 ^ ’’

* 1 1 9

Reg 139*’ (in carton)

Men’s 27” 12-Speed 
Women’s 26” 12-Speed 
Touring Bike
These sharp new' ASfo 12-Speeds feature ad
vanced aerodynamic frames with Nordic Blue 
finish. Reliable 12-speed gearing system has 
handy stem shifters. Front and rear centerpull 
brakes with hooded safety levers. Full cushion 
grips and new Aero suede saddle. All-around 
reflectivity. Don't stop at 10.. move up to our 
new Aero 12! 67-iS46.856

rson

Save S*“
Cassette Recorder

1 8 ^ 24-
Full feature portable has built-in con
denser microphone and pushbutton con
trols. Automatic record level. Hideaway 
handle. Batteries not included. i23-S300

Nylon Tear Drop Pack

4 97 Save 2**
( U g 6 "

Strong, lightweight all-purpose pack has a 
large n ^ n  compartment and roomy front 
pocket. Cortcealed 2-way zipper. Padded 
ahoukJar straps, as^soe

Save 34%
18” Tko Pump

3 28
Reg 4**

Keep it handy for bike tires and other in
flating Jobs. Lifetime urethane piston 
never needs oiling. 19” high pressure 
hose with connector. 9-434

Heavy Duty Cable Lock

5 97 Save 40%
R*q 9“

Safeguard your bike, cycle, lawn mower I 
R u g g ^  6 ft steel cable has no-scratch 
vinyl cover. All chrome disc tumbler lock. 
Keyhole dust cover. i2-as4

p i g  ̂  M 8W  ST O R E  H O U RS Moat LoeaSom Opan

1607 Gregg
Evankiga For Your Shopping Convanianca

Big Spring 267-5261
9:00 li 7:00 Maaiay Uni FiW8y<-9:00 It 6:00 SiMay
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"W ish th«y had something like this between oor 
house and the school."
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G E N E R A L  T E N D E N C IE &  A  good day to make mmm 
chaagaa and new artaagaaiaBta that could impcova your 
aurroundinga. Make plaaa to put your paraonal affaira on 
a mofo aoUd foundation.

A R IE S  (Mar. 11 to Apr. 191 Taka advaotaga of an op
portunity to advanca in your Una of andaavor and gain 
more banafita. Ba active and choarfui 

T A U R U S  (Apr. 10 to May 10) You ato aMa to change 
your aurroundinga and gain moro comfort. Coma to a bat
ter undaratanding arith a co-worfcar.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 11) Take time for recreation 
Uiat win relieve tenaiona you are under. Avoid group 
meetinga today. Uae care in motioo 

M OON C H IL D R E N  (June 12 to July 21) Taka caue of 
routine ciiorea before tliinking about recreatioo. EatatiUah 
more order around you.

L E O  (July 22 to Aug. 21) Idaal day to gain the coopera
tion of alliea (or any new and practical idaaa you may 
liave. Avoid inventing Luo heavily.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You find it much aaaier 
now to liandle monetary mattara intelligently and get 
good results. Relax tonight

L IB R A  (Sept 23 in Oct 22) You can pursue personal 
aims in a positive way and get gixid results now Think 
more and you need not work so liard 

SCORPIO lOct 23 to Nov 21) You are able to gamer 
that information tliat has )>ern elusive in llie past Take 
steps to improve Heahh and appearanre 

SAG IT T A K I I'S  <Nnv 22ioI>ec 211 Guod day to visit 
friends you truly like -«■ plan time tor this Adopt a more 
logical outlook on life

CAPR ICO R N  ll)e< 22 to Jan 201 Do something that 
will improve your posilioii in (he community An uplift in 
career affairs is possible at thi« time

A Q U A R IU S  Ijari 21 to Keh I9l I.e( your iiinuence be 
felt far and wide anrl gam added prestige Do rmihinglliat 
could harm your repuiat'rm

PISCES (Feb 20 in Mar 201 Study your contracts and 
agreements and know ih.- )>«•«< wav of handline them in 
the future SItow that vou have poise

IF  YOUR ClIM .T) IS HORN TO D A Y  he or she will 
be one who i:ai: under*.tano ihe practical phases of an.v 
situation v  he sm-.- *> g a g*K>d rrligii.us snd ethical 
foundation esriy *i> lit- f* . 'wsi resuils A ” outMsnding 
sports leader in thi.« hiirt

"The Stars impel ihev do not compel ' What vroi make 
of your life is larv-\ *i.» t*i vou*

I9H2, MrNaught Syndhaie. Inc
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Edsels had fans, and one problem
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed , August 11 1982 5-B

By ANN JOB WOOLLEY 
AiMcUted PreM Writer

DEARBORN, Mich. — Owners once were embarrassed 
fay the flashy car that flopped so miserably, but25 yoars 
after Ford introduced tte  Edsel, proud owners arc 
■Btharing to celebrate.

“ People used to take these cars out and parlTtbem. 
behind trees because they were so em b arras^  to own 
them,”  said Perry B. Piper, a member of the l,500- 
nMmber Edsel Owners Chib Inc.

The ckd>, with members in the United Stotes, Canada 
and nine other nations, brought together about 100 Edsels 
for a reunton last weekend at a Dearborn hotel near Ford 
Motor Ca, which designed, built and abandoned the Edml 
two years after introducing it.

Ih e  Edaei, named for the only son of the company’s 
founder, Henry Ford, is 2$ years old now and con s id e^  
an antique, with a place in the Henry Ford Museum 
nearby.

Flying in an

ultralight

airplane

ByROBERTLOCKE 
AP Science Writer

LAKE ELSINORE, CaUf.
— The hottest thing in 
orivate planes today looks a 
lot like a q iiffy new version 
of the flying nuchine Orville 
and W ilm r Wright took aloft 
at Kitty Hawk 79 years ago.

And many of those who fly 
ultralights — colorful little 
ooen-air planes built of 
aluminum tubes, guy wires. 
Dacron and snowmobile 
engines — seem to yearn for 
the barnstorming days of 
silk scarves and biplanes.

The booming popularity of 
the unregulat^ s p ^  is 
forcing a reluctant Federal 
Aviation Administration to 
impose at least some rules 
on ultralights, probably 
within the next few weeks.

UltraHidds often weigh no 
more then their pilots. They 
take off from unimproved 
beaches, meadows and even 
lakes. Many ultrali^ts are 
stored in garages aiongiide 
the family car.

You hsive to keep your feet 
up when you take an 
unrahght along the rutway, 
and once you're in the air, 
flying feels more like riding 
an airborne motorcycle than 
piloting a plane. When 
banking into a turn, if you 
turn your head and look 
down, there's nothing there; 
no walls, no glass, no cockpit 
—,Mdy Air betwaaa you aud 
the ground.

R is an exhilirating way to 
fly  and that, plus the 
n a tiv e ly  low c ^  probably 
accounts for the thriving 
uitraiight industry — while 
conven tiona l a irp lan e  
makers are facing hard 
times

“This Is a lot more fun 
(than a conventional plane)
— with the wind blowing in 
ym r face and being able to 
§0  where you want and land 
wherever you want,”  said 
Lyle Byrum, president of 
Bipper Aircraft Inc., which 
cM m s nearly a third of the 
idtraUghtnurket.

“ I haven’t seen too many 
Uds who don't look up when 
an airplane fhes by," said 
Dave Sdgir, who publiahes 
the m i«aslne “U ltra h ^  
Plyar'' in Taconu, Wash. 
“ Peonte have aiwa)n wanted 
to f ly  and they arc 
dacovering that they can do 
this and they can afford H.”

At a racent ultralight 
alrshow at Lake Elsinore, a 
busy If iafonnal u ltraliAt 
pUyground 70 miles 
southeast of Loo Angeles, 
ultralights arrivad on pickup 
trucks, car tops and 
modlfiad boat trailers.

The planes are usually sold 
as kits, and coots range from 
about $S>B to nearly M.OOO. 
Conventional aircraft start 
at well over 9B>,000 and coat 
much more to store, 
maintain and operate.

“Thin in arhere aviatkn ia 
going. Aviation was dying 
before this,”  said Byrum, 
who dentils in airshow 
aarobatles, leaving red trails 
from smoke grenades as he 
parts Ms Mack ultralight 

Mps, swirls and

Today’s auto market is about the same as it was Sept. 4, 
19S7, when the Edsel debuted for the 19M model year, said 
Shelley Cleaver of Jacksonville, Texas, president of the 
c l ^  and owner of 14 Edsels. Fl^-e of the 14 work, he said.

“There was a recession; the economy was way down,’ ’ 
he said. “ It was supposed to attract the young bminess 
executive on his way up. But it was bad timing.. No car 
model had good sales that year.’ ’

Already, aeaver said, people were looking for smaller, 
ecofumy cars as “ theebeaper way out.’ ’

The Edsel had several novel features, including a push
button automatic transmission, push-button automatic 
lubrication, warning lights to indicate low oil, low fuel or 
open doors. The wheel discs were painted to match the 
car, which featured wraparound windows, rubber bumper 
tips and optional seat belts.

But there was a problem with quality, says Piper of 
West Liberty, 111.

“ The cars out were not very well built,’ ’ he said. “ The

cars were out before they were ready. ’ ’
Some of the Edsei's problems came from dealers who 

ordered models loaded with options and tried to sell them 
in a Meak economy, he said.

Ford had decided to raise prices on the 19S8 models by 
10 percent because of higher material and labor costs The 
E:<bel was the first model out with the higher price tag, 
and dealers “ still had their old modds and were trying to 
unload them,’ ’ said Piper.

About 110,000 Edsels were sold from the car’s in
troduction until it was pulled off the market Nov. 19,1959, 
Cleaver said. About 4,000 to 5,000 probably sUll exist, 
including 1,500 owned by members of his club, he said.

Edsels, which cost million to bring to market, sold 
for between 12,400 and $3,800 at a time when the average 
Ford cost in the lower $2,000 range. Cleaver said. Now, 
Edsels cost from $300 to well over $8,000, he said.
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Attorneys' association moves toward a right-to-die policy
SAN FRANC’ISt:0 (A P ) — Wrestling with what would 

be Its first "right to die" policy, the American Bar 
Association is considering urging that doctors be allowed 
in some cases to disconnect dying patients from life- 
support systems without court approval 

The association s House of Delegates, which sets policy 
for the group of 280,000 lawyers, will consider by ’Diursday 
a resolutun to put the ABA on record in support of 
"pt^rmitUiig attending physicians to disconnect ex 
tniordinary life-support systems from terminally ill 
comatose patients without judicial authorization.”

The narrowly worded proposal specifies that doctors, 
hospital administrators, family members and, when 
appropriate, guardians would have to agree with the 
disconnection decision

This IS an attempt to carve out what we see as one area 
of agreement, ■ said Michael Roth, a Washington lawyer 
who helpt-d write the resolution

"W e feel it's not necessary to have a court order in a 
situation where there is agreement between the attending 
physician and the family that life support should be 
discontinued because there’s no reason for continued 
medical treatment," Roth said.

death as a legal problem will fail just as the medical 
profession has failed in treating it as a medical probimn.”

challenged the Quinlan fam ily’s decision.

The resolution’s supporters "want to provide some 
guidance" to doctors and hospital administratars worried 
about being involved in lawsuits, he said.

Roth moderated a discussion Sunday in which lawyers, 
physicians and an Episcopal priest discussed the legal 
and ethical considerations of “ mercy killing.”

“ We are more aware of death and dying than we ever 
were,”  although the issues are no more resolved than 
ever, said the Rev. William Wendt of Washington.

Albert Jansen, former president of the University of San 
Francisco and now a professor at the University of 
('alifornia here, predicted the legal profession’s “ treating

A court decision in the case of Karen Quinlan has served 
as a major precedent incases involving the termination of 
life-support medical help.

H ie New Jersey Supreme Court ruled in 1976 that Miss 
Quinlan, who in early 1975 had fallen into a deep coma, 
could be taken off a life-support system as bo- parents
wished.

M iu  Quinlan survived the disconnection and remahM 
alive in what is called “ a chronic vegetative state.”  

niirteen statee and the District of Columbia adopted 
laws a in ^ a t  curbing some of the confiisioa caused 
by medical machines that artifldally can maintain 
breathing and Mood circulation even after a person’s 
brain dies.

Laws in those states and the nation’s capital allow 
doctors to rely on a single standard for determining death 
— when the brain is considered to have died.

The coisl became involved after state officials

’The states are Alabama, Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, 
Indiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Nevada, Vermont, 
Washin^on, West Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming.

C a r n i v a l

o p e r a t o r  gets  

a r o u n d

WEST M IFFLIN . Pa 
(APt — Tony Sacramento 
h;is spent a lifetime going up 
and down and round and 
roumi on Kennywood Park’s 
carousel For him, it's not a 
bad way to make a living 

■1 love It You'd be sur 
pri.s<Hl how many people 
want my job. " said 
Sacramento, who has 
worked for +4 years at the 
.nmusement park near 
Pittsburgh, including the 
past :t6 years on the merry 
go round

In fact, Sacramento, who 
celebrated his 65lh birthday 
in July at ttv park, seems to 
h.ive fountl the secret of 
jx rpelual youth working the 
w tieel

It gets in your blood I 
Hunk It keeps you young The 
children make you feel so 
gixxl 11 makr*s you feel like a 
kid again. ' he said in a 
re*-ent intiTview "There’s 
no monotony Not for me ”

A wiry man with dancing 
brown eyes and boundless 
energy Sacramento has 
tjecoroe a fixture for 
gerx'rations of amusement 
p,irk visitors

He can dismount a wheel 
going 18 mills per hour as 
thixigh It were standing still 
He c'omfirts lost kids, gives 
(Hit frw  rides and leads 
many a throng in singing 
along to the organ music 

And Sacramento lenck his 
herd oi hand-carved wooden 
bonus like an affectionate 
ranch forx'man During the 
c(xirs«- of a n  hour day, he 
repairs saddle buckles. 
Iiibrnates mechanical gears 
and changes any of the ride’s 
1 HXl ligbLs that may burn
(Hit

A-s far as Tony’s con- 
eiTnixl that's his ride It 
tx'longs to him, said park 
manager Carl Hughes

I tell everybody this is 
my tiaby Sacramento 
i'grix'd I watch It I keep an 
eye on i' I want everything 
to be p<Tfect 1 want 
is  ervhodv to adm ire it

When I walk on it, 1 can 
tell if there’s something 
w roT.g with my feet It's like 
{wrt of- me I can tell if 
sonielhing s wrong or when 
it's going full throttle,' he 
added

“ I didn’t want to work in 
no m ill," said Sacramento, 
whose amusement park 
career was interrupted only
’ s t ir ' — n rm ed foreex

j  (OI--.s I I I ( ai bad .’ 

.SocTsmento works year
rouiid at Kennywood. In the 
winter, he doaa malntenaiioc 
work such as pninttog  and 
sand blasting.
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Part of his job us ex 
plaining the hustory of this 
merry go round, a national 
historic site that was 
originally purchased for 
S25.000 in 1VT26 from William 
H DenUel of Philadelphia

If w as supposed to be used 
m Philadelphia for the 
nation s sesquicentennial, 
but Dentzel missed a 
deadline and sold it to 
Kennywood

The wheel is S4 feet in 
diameter, with ornate horses 
placed four abreast Fifty 
horses are jumpers that go 
up and down while M others 
are stationary There are 
also four ehariots. one lion 
and one tiger
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How NASA will stop ‘E.T., the Microbe' from hitting Earth
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

The space agency, hoping to 
collect matter f i ^  Mars 
and oUm t  distant worlds by 
the end of the century, to 
plotting bow to stop poten
tially dangerous extra- 
terres trial microbes from 
contaminating the Barth.

One possibility : 
Depositing the alien 
material In an orbiting 
laboratory where it would be 
faiamlned by a team at 
biologicBl medalists. Tliey 
would certify it as safe for 
transport to Earth or rocket 
it b a^  into deep space if it 
posedathreaL

There is precedent for 
preventing possible  
planetary plague. The first 
three American moon- 
landing crews and their 
lunar booties were 
quarantined in an airtight 
fadUty in Houston tor iq> to 
two weeks until analvwis 
proved the rocks and dust 
were biologically safe.

When the National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administrathm In UTS ad- 
(beaaed the problem of how 
to handle samples from 
deeper space, it considered 
three options: SterlUne the 
material with extreme heat

while in transit to Earth; 
hohl it under quarantine in a 
remote maximum con
tainment facility on Earth, 
or perform the haxard 
anal]«is in an orbiting lab 
before it is introduced to the 
terrestrial biosphere.

Agency experts were 
faniUiar with the advantages 
and disadvantages of the 
first two, but little was 
known about the orbiting lab 
option. So NASA and the 
American Sodety for 
Engineering Education 
selected a group of 20 
specialists to conduct an 
engineering design study.

- ':t

Explained NASA’s Donald 
L. DeVincenxi, project co
director: “The purpoee of 
the design study was to 
examine for the first time 
the feasibility of con
structing a unique space- 
based hboratory — one 
dethcated, at least initially, 
to the isolation and analwis 

potentially hazardous
returned from

of
samples 
Mars.

“ It does not argue that 
analysis of Mars samples 
shotud be done in space,”  he 
said. “ Rather, it defines the 
characteristics of an orbiting 
laboratory should this be an

option for active con
sideration."

The result of that study has 
just been released in a 194- 
page report titled; “ Orbiting 
Quarantine Facility. The 
Antaeus Report.”

In Greek mythology, 
Antaeus was a giaid who 
farced paming stranMrs to 
wrestle with Mm and killed 
them when he won. The 
Earth was his source of 
superhuman power and as 
long as he could touch the 
9 tNHid he was invincible. 
Hercules defeated Antaeus 
by holding him in the air and 
strangling him.

“ L ike Antaeus, an 
organism from space might 
thrive on contact with the 
terrestrial biosphere,”  said 
DeVincenzi. “ By keeping the 
pathogen contained and 
distant, the proposed 
Orbiting Quarantine Facility 
would safeguard the Earth 
from possible con
tamination”

A pathogen is a cause of 
disease, such as bacterium 
or virus.

The study concludes that 
the orbiting fac ility  is 
feasible arxl would “ offer a 
strong margin of protection 
against the possibility that a

Mars sample would contain 
hazardous agents. It also 
offers a powerful hedge 
against the unknown, and 
against the fears that could 
easily develop if organisnu 
showing signs of a 
pathogenicity were detected 
in a sample undergoing 
study in a laboratory on 
Earth.

“ With such a sample held 
in orbit, its disposition could 
be determined on the basis of 
analysis rather than 
emotion,”  the report said. 
“ With space as a buffer 
between such organisms and 
the terrestrial biosphere, the

con-
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risk of terrestriial 
Umination is far lower. ”

The study envisions the lab 
as a giant pinwheel, with 
four cylindrical modulra 
connected spoke-faaWoo to a 
central docking module. The 
modules would be for the lab 
itself, crew habitation, 
power and logistics. There 
would be five crew mem
bers: cenunander, medical 
doctor, geobiologist,  
biochemist and general 
biologist.

The stricture would be 
transported up in sections by 
the space shuttle fleet and 
assembled about 300 miles 
above the globe.

In the laboratory module, 
the scientists would 
remotely exam ine the 
samples, using stainless 
steel hand manipulators 
extending into a sterile 
con ta iner. Instrum ents 
would include scanning 
e lec tron  m icroscopes , 
c a m e ra s , sp ec - 
tirophotometers, centrifuge 
and vacui m devices and 
refrigeraUH s.

Personne entering or 
leaving the !ab would pass 
through a decontamination 
cumber, a'jere they would 
disrobe an* take an air 
shower. All quipment and 
materials le. ing the lab 
would be si - iliied  and 
packaged in leak-proof 
containers.

The crew wot >. have four 
options after examining 
sam ples; U iqu i> lified  
release for Eai ^  study; 
sterilization before release 
to Earth laboratories; in
definite retention ii orbit for 
prolonged study; aod, if 
there is a hazard, boostog to 
a higher orbit or far into 
space

In addition to collecting 
material from Mars NASA 
also hopes within a feu’ years 
to dispatch unmanne-l craft 
to pick up samples from 
asteroids and comets to help 
scientists learn the origin of 
the solar system

When not being used to 
anal^w alien matter, the 
orbiting facility could serve 
as a laboratory I r  scientific 
programs. “ TIh superior 
containment affor<ied by an 
OQF could make it a t
tractive as a site for the 
pursuit of currently 
prohibited DNA research or 
other rcaearch on hazardous 
systems," the rej>ort said.

P r o g r a m  a id s  

T e m p e ' s  y o u t h

TEMPE, Anz (A P ) -  A 
program to help Tempe’s 
young, elderly and disad
vantaged has been 
inaugurated here, thanks to 
a $25,000 grant from  a 
business organization.

The Tempe Community 
Action Agency was awarded 
the money as part of the 
"Best Civic Idea" project 
started last year to elicit 
suggestions for community 
improvement in U.S cities

The program s benefactor, 
the International Telephone 
and Telegraph Carp., is 
seeking to encourage more 
community initiative and 
broader corporate support of 
U.S. cities in the wake of 
federal aid cutbacks

The money is being used in 
Tem pe to provide em 
ployment for 30 teen-agers in 
a six-week summer program 
to aid senior citizens, the 
handicapped single-parent 
householis and non-profit 
organizations

The tasks for the 
youngsters include yard 
work, odd jobs, light 
h o u sek eep in g  and 
babysitting. Those non-profit 
organizations operating with 
a skeleton crew because of 
federal funding cutbacks 
also benefit from the 
program by employing teens 
in clerical and custodial 
capacities.

The youth employment 
program was recommended 
as a means of decreasing 
juvenile delinquency, which 
has been singM  out as one of 
Tempe’s major problems

offers you fast, 
quality printing
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Pilot of the future: Woody Allen with the Right Stuff
SAN DIEGO (A P )  — The pilot (rf the 

future may have a video terminal 
built into his helmet, a color-coded 
computer-run cockpit and faster 
weapons at his fingertips. But he may 
not have the right stuff unless he looks 
more like Woody Allen than John 
Wayne.

Predictions about how future 
planes, weapons and the pilots who 
use tliOT will look and <ct was part of 
a Fly Navy West Symposium held 
here, celebrating naval aviation in the 
U.S. Pacific Fleet

The ideal future Navy pilot was 
outlined by Capt William M Houk. of 
the Naval Aerospace Medical 
Research laboratory in Pensacola,

“ We aren't measuring the dif
ferences that make a difference”  in 
deciding who should and should not be 
a pilot, he said.

If the effect of experience on per
formance could be tested, it might

But the traditional assumption of 
the ideal pilot as a tall, muscular 
young man may be all wrong, he said.

show the Navy’s cutoff age of 45 for a 
flying pilot has nothing to do with 
"how the aviator or air crewman 
performs his job, at any age,”  Houk
said.

people for ‘docUcatioo’ and retast to 
see when it begina to wear o ff." ’

Houk said.

Men who waar glaaaes, such as 
Woody Allen, are better at flnding 
targeb than those who have never ha3 
eye problems, because glasses 
wearers sre used to staring hard to 
try to spot things, he said.

For one thing, "W e do not have any 
inkling of the influence of experience 
on performance, ob jectively 
speaking." he said. "Experience is 
the sum total of training, learning a 
lifetime of successful adaptation to 
the environment ■■

The Israeli air force “ has young 
tigers, a cutoff age of 28,”  he noted. 
"But they have a difference — 
motivation — they're fighting for their 
very survival, and that may be what 
makes up for lack of experioice.”  To 
make sure U.S. pilots are motivated, 
Houk suggested, "W e could test

Howsver, the future pilot “ can’t be 
too small, because his arms wouldn’t 
comfortably reach the controls.”  

Asked if women would fit in as 
future pilots, Houk said: “ Who 
knows? They might have some ad
vantage. We just haven’t tested it 
y e t ”

tolerance and adaptability.
"The physical and psychological 

evaluating we now do falls short in 
some contexts,”  Houk said.

Short people might fare better 
during certain plane maneuvers
because, “ If a pilot is tall, vou have a 
larger colinnn o f blood from your
heart to your head to support every 
time you put the Gs on (increasing the 
effect of gravity by acceleration),’’

Pilots still will need to be in good 
physicsl shape. But as future Naval 
doctors try to determine why per
fectly healthy young recruits can’t hit 
targbs on the practice range, the 
treadmill might be replaced by tests 
that measure expoience, stress-

“ Don’t forget genetic eng 
as a future technology either,”  he 
added. “ Anyone can see its potential 
once we define objectively what we 
want as a com petitive person 
operating weapons systems.”

Genetic engineering, which would 
allow control over certain physical 
traits, might bring about attributes 
that some pilots dream of — such as 
extra-large bladders for long periods 
of sitting still, he said

A b u s e  a n d  

th e  p r e g n a n t

w o m a n
HONOLULU <AP) — 

Shirley, who had been beaten 
by her husband, often yelled 
at and occasionally hit her 3- 
year-old daughter She was 
three months pregnant with 
her boyfriend's baby. She 
was friBtrated. depressed 
and angry

At the Kapiolani 
Children's Medical Center 
pre-natal clinic here, Shirley 
I not her real namei was 
identified as a high risk or 
potential child abuser, and 
assigm-d to the hospital's 
Family .Stress Center 

There, she was assisted by 
outreach workers in the 
center's child abuse 
prevent i « i  program 

The idea of the program is 
to link women like Shirley 
with a compassionate 
stranger — such as an 
outreach worker — before 
delivery, or at least before 
the bat^' is taken home 

The mother who falls into 
the high-nsk category may 
be a single parent whose 
husband or boyfriend 
abandoned her and has no 
cine to provide emotional 
si4 >pon .She may have drug 
or alcohol problems, 
financial problems, suffer 
from severe depression, or 
have been abused as a child 
herself, says Gail Breakey, 
director of the center 

About 15-20 percent of 
Hawaii's expectant mothers 
fall into the high-nsk group. 
4wsaym

They can be identified by 
expressions of guilt and 
fnger, signs of depression, 
and. in mothers who have 
delivered, by the way they 
relate to their baby 

Occasionally. a new 
mother will show only 
perfunctory interest in the 
child She w ill avoid 
prolonged eye contact and 
c^ickly hand the heby back 
lo a nurse

It IS this moilier that child 
abuse experts want to 
identify Ms Breakey says 

This liick of mother-child 
interaction at birth, what we 
call txwKkng, is the single 
most important indicator of 
potential child abuse ' Ms 
B.'eakey says

want to work with 
liiese mothers and help them 
c..rc or their child and see 
the baby *n a more positive 
light

Witli early intervention 
we can provide support up 
•ront bHorc there is a 
crisis, " she says of the 
Fam ily Support Service 
Program, the first federal 
demonstration program of 
Its kind

Three oties — Dayton, 
Ohio. Phoenix, A r iz , and 
Tulsa. Okla — have similar 
programs Hawaii has the 
only statewide program, Ms 
Breakey says 

"We try to huiM a support 
system by providing 
emotional support at well as 
directing the mothers to 
agencies which can provide 
material sigiport if needed." 
she says

"The outreach worker 
becomes a friend, someone 
the mother can talk to. 
rather than serving as a 
therapist or heavy-duty 
counselor, " she says 

' 'Once abuse has occurred, 
there is physical and 
emotional damage to the 
child There also is damage 
to the parents, feelings of 
guilt and inadequacy and 
fear they will do it again 

“ That’s why we want to 
focus on prevention.”  she 
says
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By RHONDA tWOODALL 
Ufestyle Writer

Spice up meals with unusual recipes containing common foods
3

1

Are you tired of eating the 
same oid food day after day? 
Do you want to cook 
something unique but still 
use your favtarite foods? 
Here are some recipes that 
are unusual but use common 
foods.
COUNTRY PEACH BREAD 
I can (IS ounces) cling peach 
slices in light syrup 
(economy pack)
I'M cups flour 
4̂ cups sugar 

3H taps, baking powder 
■4 tap. aliapice 
>/4 tap. tap. salt 
■4 cup milk 
> egg
3 Thapa. vegetaUe oil 
>4 cup chopped walnuts 
Vs cup hrewn sugar
■ Heat oven to 350 degrees 
F. Drain peaches; reserve 
syrup. Reserve 5 peach 
slices for garnish, if dnired. 
Puree peach slices. Add 
syrup to pureed peaches to 
e(|ual IVs cups. In large 
b ^ l ,  mix pureed peacha, 
flour, sugar, baking powder, 
allspice, salt, milk, egg and 
oil. Beat 30 seconds, or just 
until all ingredients are 
moistened. Pour batter into 
lightly greased loaf pan, 
9x5x3 inches. Mix walnuts 
and brown sugar; sprinkle 
over top of batter. Bake 60 to 
70 minutes, or until toothpick 
inserted in centm* comes out 
clean. Cool 10 minutes; 
remove from pan. Garnish 
with reserved peach slices, if. 
desired. Makes one loaf. To 
store, omit garnish, wrap 
and refrigerate up to three 
days. Garnish with reserved 
peaches before serving, if 
desired.
CARROT SLAW  

I pound green cabbage, 
cored ami shredded 
(about 6 cups not packed 
down)

i
‘

COUNTRY PEACH BREAD—Do you like 
peaches and want to combine them with 
dinner in a new way? Try Country Peach

Bread recipe for a delicious treat. It also 
provides a new and different type of bread 
for your dining pleasure.

1 very large carrot, 
shredded(1(IMi cups not 
packed down)

1 medium red Delicious 
apple, latpeeled and 
d i ^ ( V 4 inch)

'4 cup raisins 
■4 to V4 cup mayonnaise 
Toss together cabbage, 

carrot, ap j^ , raisins and 
tpayopnaiao. Chill. Mains 6

i m sw KEY LARGO 
PORK ROAST

V4 tempoou pepper 
3 teasppsns oregano
3 clevM garlic, minced 
I taMeipiiu Umc Jake

eleos.
fresh pork ptenk

I tied

Mix together the salt, 
pepper, oregano and garlic. 
Insert small amounts of the 
seasoning mixture as far m 
possible into the slits at the 
sides of the roast and rub 
some over the meaty side. 
Sprinkle the lime juice over 
the meaty side. Roast on a 
rack in a shallow roasting 
pan in a 35(Kdegree oven to 
180 degrees on a meat 
themometer — about 3 
hours. ^

SPiCE PUDDING 
2 large 
2 cups mil 
f  tAblMDoont suflar 

’ 'ic u p ic o a i^ ’lycn lm b fM r" 
dry raialn-spioe cake 
crumba
Beat the eggs until foamy, 

add the milk and sugar and 
beat to blend. Divide the 
cake crumbs among six 6- 
ounce buttered custard 
cups; pour the custard 
mixture over the crumbs 
Place in a 13 by 9 by Mnch

pan and add enough hot tap 
water to come halfway up 
the cups. Bake in a 
preheated 375-degree oven 
until a knife inserted in the 
center comes out clean — 40 
to 50 minutes Serve warm or 
cold Makes 6 servings.

PINEAPPLESAUCE 
\  cup sugar 

1 tablespoon cornstarch 
'x cup white rice wine 

vinegar
S''4-ouncecan crushed 

pineappk in heavy syrup, 
undrained

'4 inch) .,5 „ .
In a 1-quart saucepan stir 

together the sugar and 
cornstarch; gradually stir in 
the vinegar, keeping smooth. 
Add the pineapple and green 
pepper. (Dook over moderate 
heat, stirring constantly, 
until clear and thickened. 
Makes four >x-cup portions

to serve with a roast duck 
(quartered) and rice.

BROCCOLI SOUP 
2 tablespoons butter 

■4 cup chopped onion 
cup chopped cekry 
Two 10-ounce packages 
frosen chopped broccoli, 

thawed enough to 
separate

2 cups clear fat-free 
chi^en broth 
1 cup milk
Salt and white pepper to 
taste
Thinly sliced srallionB, 
if desired
Iq a ntedium saecemn 

;imh the butter'; adcrlne 
enkm and celery and cook 
gently until wilted. Add the 
broccoli and the broth, 
quickly bring to a boil Cover 
and simmer until broccoli is 
tender — about 5 minutes. 
Puree in 2 batches in an 
electric blender 

In a saucepan, stir 
together the broc^li puree.

miHt and salt and pepper; 
heat. Makes about 5 cupa. If  
soup is thicker than vou like, 
add broth or milk and 
correct the seasoning. Pass a 
small bowl of the scallions, if 
you like, as a help yourself 
aMItion.

APPLESAUCE COOKIES 
1 cup fork-stirred 
all-purpose flour 

V4 teaspoon baking soda 
V4 teas|ioan salt 

V4 teaspoon ground cin
namon
V4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
V4 cup butter 
(4 cup sugar 

1 large egg 
1-3rd aq> applesauce 
without suipir or 
preservatives ( from a 
2IHxjnce jar)
l-3rd cup chopped 

(medium 
fine) walnuts

Stir together the flour, 
soda, salt, cinnamon and 
nutmeg Oeam  the butter 
and sugar; beat in the egg 
until blemM. Add the flour 
mixture and the applesauce; 
beat gently until smooth. Stir 
in the walnuts. Drop by level 
tablespoonfuls, a f(ew inches 
apart, on greas^  cookie 
sheets. Bake in a preheated 
3754legree oven until golden 
brown around the edges — 8 
to 10 minutes. Remove to a 
wire rack to cool. Makes 
almost 2'4 dozen. Best 
served the day they are 
baked

MARINATED SARpINES 
Juice of >4 of a medium 
lemon(about P4 
tablespoons)

>4 cup dry white wine 
■4 teaspoon crushed dried 

thyme
■4 of a small onion, thinly 

sliced and separated into 
rings

S'S-ounce can brisling 
sardines in olive oil 
Minced parsley

serving dish (use one with 
sloping sides and about 8 by 4 
inches across the top), stir 
together the lemon juice, 

asdnSMMtHRiBMB. Arranfls the 
onion rin ff at each narrow 
end of the dish. With a small 
metal spatula, lift the sar
dines from the oil and 
arrange them between the 
onion rings. Cover tightly 
with saran and refrigerate

I W m U  A d a W U l G e t R E S D n S ^

Recipe 
Exchange

Lost your favorite recipe? 
Looking for something new? 
Would you like to shore your 
family's fovorike recipe with 
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c/o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, TX 7T720. Or, bring the 
recipe to The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Pleose Include your nome, od- 
dress, phone nuntber ortd com
plete instructions. Recipes will 
be printed os space allows.
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for 3 to 12 hours, spooning the 
marinade over the onion and 
sardines several times. 
Before serving, sprinkle 

V  with the parsley, 
kes 4 sw ings.

MAKE^AHEADCOBB 
RICE SALAD 

1 cupconverted-style rice 
l-3rd cup corn oil 

>4 cup red wine vinegar 
1 gartic dove, m inc^

■4 teaspoon salt x
V4 teasixxxi pepper 
V4 teaspoon dry mustard
1 teasfxxm sugar 
Worcestershire sauce to 
taste

2 cups diced (>4 inch) 
co^ed chicken

4 to 6 slices bacon 
lo r  2 large eggs 
2 medium tomatoes 

Salad greens
1 medium avocado 

Minced fresh chives to 
taste

2 to 4 ounces blue cheese
( V4 to '4 cup), crumbled 
Mayonnaise, preferably 

hom em ade

Cook rice according to 
package directions, using 
the amount of water given 
for a soft texture; fluff with a 
fork; cover and let stand 
until lukewarm.

Whisk or shake together 
oil, vinegar, garlic, salt, 
pepper, mustard, sugar and 
Worcestershire sauce. Toss 
with rice and chicken; cover 
and refrigerate — overnight, 
if you like

Cook bacon until crisp, 
drain on paper toweling; 
cover and rririgerate.

Hard-cook egg, shell, slice, 
cover and refrigerate.

Skin tomatoes; seed and 
dice, cover and refrigerate.

At serving time, shred 
siilad greens and arrange on 
a large platter or in a 
shallow salad howl. Top with 
rice mixture.

Reheat biicnn Peel and 
cut avocado into about 'j-  
inch cubes; arrange over 
center of rice mixture with 
bacon, egg. tomatoes, chives 
and blue cheese Sotvc at 
once Pass mayonnaise.

Makes 6 main-dish or 8 
txiffet servings 
1 •, zccx-Tfl^n P U f F5 _

2 medium T ', pouncf) 
zucchini

1 large egg
2 tablespoons whole whi'at 
flour

■'4 teaspoon salt 
Pepper to taste

Buttier for frying 
Seni) zucchini with a 

vegetable brush under cold 
running water; do not pare; 
cut a thin slice from each end 
and discard. Coarsely grate 
zucchini — there should be 2 
cups slightly packed down. 
In a medium bowl, beat the 
egg until thickened and 
lemon color; add zucchini, 
flour, salt and pepper; stir 
well. In a large skillet beat a 
tabiespoon or two of butter; 
ck-op rounded tablespoons of 
the zucchini mixture, well 
apart, into the skillet. When 
bottoms are lightly brown, 
turn puffs and b r o ^  other 
sides. Add more butter as 
needed to fry remaining 
zucchira mixtion. Serve hot. 
Makes about 14.

RICH YOGURT WITH 
SWEET CHERRY SAUCE
1 teaspoon unflavored 
griatin
2 cups milk

1 '4 cups heavy cream 
<4 cup sugar 
' 4 cup plain yogurt, at 

room temperature 
4 teaspoons vanilla 
Sweet Qierry Sauce, 
recipe follows 
In a 2-quart saucepan, 

sprinkle the gelatin over the 
milk and let soften — about5 
minutes. Stir in the cream 
and sugar. Over low -heat« 
stir occasionally until a 
thermometer reads I9(i 
degrees. Remove from heat, 
let stand until the th6r- 
m(xneter reads 110 degrees; 
i-emove the skin from the 
top. Whi.sk a little of the 
mixture into the yogurt until 
blended; whisk tuK'k into the 
mixture in the saucepan. Stir 
in the vanilla.

'’ ■f 
•'■'f

Pour into four 8-ounos>'̂ . 
yogurtmaker glass Jars to'^ 
within 1 inch of the top;^^ 
cover tightly. Incubate at 110 
degrees about 3 hours 
remove the cover from on*  ̂
of the jars and shake gently'T 
to make sure mixture to r 
firm. If necessary, continue ' 
incubating until firm — 1 
more Ikhv. Leave covered 
and chill. May be stored in ) 
the refrigerator up to 4'* 
weeks.

Serve with the SweeO. 
Cherry Sauce.

SWEET tm R R Y  SAUCE 
2 cups fresh sweet 
cherries, pitted and 
halved ,

'4 cup water * ■
2 tablespoons (packed) 
light brown sugar >

■4 teaspoon vanilla '
'4 teaspoon each ground \

cinnamon and ground *.
cardamom, if desired 
Stir together all the',, 

ingredients. Chill for severa l, 
hours. Makes about 2 cups.

HONEY ONIONS
1 pound (3 large) onions
2 tablespoons butter .

>4 cup honey , >
Thinly slice onlons;_-„’ 

separate into rings — there.,,, 
should be about 6 cups not^j; 
packed down. In a 10-inch !j 
skillet melt butter; adtT . 
onion, cover and cook over. 
low heat, stirring oc-  ̂ '• 
casionally, until softened \  
and translucent — about 15‘ A 
minutes. Stir in honey; over , 
fairly brisk heat, stir con- 
stantly, until liquid i s '  
reduced as much as you like.’ ”_ 
Serve at once or reheaCj' 
covered, before serving. 
Makes 1 generous cupful — f '' 
to 6 serving

NOTICE!
GOSPEL MEETING
August 15 Thru August 20 

8:00 P.M. Nightly

CHURCH OF CHRIST
IN

VEALMOOR, TEXAS
EveryoM is invited to come out and hear the Gespel ef
ClH^ liw e lpd  hr-,,

ROY LANIER, JR.
Frwn

Denver, Colorado
COME AND 8RM6 SOMEONE WITH YOU!!

Introducing 
aU the g o o m  
o f real JELL-O* Pudding  
frozen on a  stick.

im

NEW  JELl^g PUDDING  
POPS'. It’s a rich, creamy- 

tasting new snack, frozen on a 
stick. A ikI you can feel good 

about serving JELL-g Pudding 
_  ̂ Pops* to your family because it’s made

with all the wholesome goodness of real 
J E L U g  Pudding.

Look for JELL-g Pudding Pops* in your 
grocer’s freezer. It comes in delicious flavors your 

whole family will love: chocolate, vanilla and banana.
Or try all three flavors In the variety pack.

So when your family wants a snack, stick with the 
goodness of real JELL-g Pudding. C Qwwal Rxxtt 
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im »  oihm who ret we (WMRiiori of Aur "Mefendm
orenohouBroulhorDWtHfWNipreiMcnii'nr* turiM M
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HtAL ESTATE

Houses tor Sale
'rfc H(XJbEb *o> s«le t)» J

jn i . Call of
.^1 <iSfc lor JO«

. t;W ‘‘AflK ' bnc
It t2

>iO 'd ll
'TiftU ' hof^ a*aiiafnt* f'ou*
•coU'‘ S ' Is ainJ Bo>

■ 1̂43 ai' Vvor 'dvof'te iJacu'ji <
Af Spi'Fvg Cal'

4 sho«fir>g
ANf W Out pi for »aip 4»stii’ *̂ 

tuy StOOOO JUDNfi 'ulu 
.><; h‘h.<i ' ' ♦iP’’ . ’■'* ; ‘ f  ̂

I

D & CvSALES INC 
SERVKE

MANUF AC TUNED H0USM6 
SFNSa TWNAI S/ZLE 

SUMMER SALE

‘9999 00
NEW 14 w r n

SEVERAL W STOCK 
FREE M Cm W AV E'

riiwiicmf tmareecf 
PARTS STORE

3910 W Hwy 
267 5546

80

SIZZLE SALE
OUR SALES CENTER 
SEEMS TO BE FUEL'

ALL HOMES MUST

nSCOURTEIEfRCE CUT 
TOUR Bi ST BUT EVER 

MANUFACTURED H O USM

F8EE MCROWAVE
tfiK m n M M ii

D  &  c  r
SALES MC 

SERVCE 
3910 W Hwy 80 

267 5546

Lots Mr Sale

Busmtss Properly

Acreage tor sale

1̂ 74

TAKEOVER
40 A c re s  of

^Ap s I Te nd s  H a n ch la n d  
N O  D O W N  

S59 00 M o n th ly  
O w n e r  213 988 7738

Rey«1 Property

MoMM Homes

OWN owft hom« for m  Httt# m
t lOU (Sown an<3 |t6^ mont^ 0««t

‘ 7T4*J4 .

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

iSvy. l m c o . rc  eo h o m c s
RHARINANONa AVAN. 
RReeORCiVlRV »  BCT UR 
.  IfMURANCE 

ANCHORIWO
PHONE 283-8831

MoMe Homes 015

SALfg’TfSc*'
4  S E R V IC ED a (

M a n u fa c tu re d  H o u s in g  
N E W U S E O R E F O  

F H A  V A  B an k  
F in a n c in g  In s u ra n c e  

P A R T S  S T O R E  
3910 W  H w y  0O 267 5S46

ACCEPT LOSS 
i.lK 't' I ' lU t  (THAKir 

CHERIT
‘i«auti»v,i J 2 btn mobiia
H in p V w r r.-F' S?W ">o A'M' 
. baiJ t otfi mot)fi« t>ome S600 
Jwn tl64 rrvo Will (l«liv»r and
s#>l I

L>*l| IrOTTi 12^ P FT1
r9 l 5l J33-8036

180 rrxja «  18N A P R '

Cemetery Lott For sale 020
 ̂OP SALE Trinity Marrxxiai Gar()#ns 

*our pkM k>l in Gard«n of Sf^ton Baiow 
91 91S827 ^7 8  no cofiMCl caHt

RENTALS 050

Furmsliett ApartmoRts 052
s o u t h l a n d  a p a r t m e n t s  Ntwiv 
rfTwjdatad una and two bMdroon>9 
Naw appitanca* Wnttan application 
ah «Ma PowA.
TAKING APPLICATIONS lor two baO 
room turnislyad matxl# bomat on pnv 
ala loti Matur# atKiM* only No 
chiidranpatA tl7S tl95 p<u« utiiilias 
an.] i)apoa<t Pafarancas ragutrad Can 
2(s3«IM4 or 263 234T

UnflirmsM Ap«rtintiits 053
NEWLY REMODELED m rtm anti Naw 
stova« ar>d rat'igaratora Ek>ariy a«8«8 
larva 8ut>tK]i7ad by HUO 1 604^ 00^  
S62 2 badrcM>m tTO 3 bathroom S0O Alt 
b*ii8 paid 1002 North Mam NortNcraat 
Apanmant* 267 519' EOH

N»CE 3 BEDROOM dupiai on baaa 
CMipat vtrigavatad a«r 637S month 
25^9 AibruoK I 662 4*04 or 1663 2^0'

N EW  R E M O D E L E D
vm  A TMMf M M M

Washers dryers
N M  HT tM t

F«mlslie4 Hooset 060
TO PENT Partially lurnrahad 3 bad 
ro*»m naar thoppiog anO acNooit Ra 
•aranca p̂ >• dapoast naaoad Ptvona 
267 rW*

1 BE DPOOM DUPLEX, larga back yard 
^araga 1300 lT>onf̂  tfOO bapoan bt'ia 
pa*d 267 1707

003
061

RrSil'EN^'Ai S'^ES now avaiiabta m 
3 g String % *Tnwnv 9ob <9tvta«on Laka 
*■ cats »nr afr 1 u'liiaga At Tha 
Spm' h- ca« 267’ ''?? 01 2678064 lor

Tw o BEDkBOOM tffifumMhed bouaa tor 
laaaa C«H 263^4642

(HM

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, ftrat ary] laat 
montba rant In adwanca $290 a morvtn 
Can 267 96T3 bafora 4 00 aafc tor 
Taraaa

hUUDi^-’ . â id ona acra o* 
g<v>r1 Wdtar veali Cat'

005
X -Ai PfS d*' or part with 1260 
h>C’'w4y 'rontaga watar guaraniaad 
’ a , rr i|^ c'ty Mrn.t* of Big Spring Cak 

44 17

a/Hi 10 a< ra Iraria St 000 drvam 
i»4.mawt» Til proe'malfiy 117? pat 
** mth AtXjrMdanca (,■ watar 25 to 40 

'M ? V» miiaa Noth of iSriO on Moa» 
.HkeMoad 267 8178 aMar 6 00 p m
\ XiO 1^ A(.HF w it h  watar wall 
'2*24 atriffc^hop G(Jo<3 locatKKT 263

r ')i] .AN pot your mobita homa on 
ana TarfT«s Can 203 0201 

i 0 in ai 267 7S46 avaninga

HBW
LEASING

SpattdMf -  Uke New -

*r4 3 BeOroom Oopicxet.
FNOM:

‘ 325 MONTH

GREENBELT
MANOR

n 3 77Cl

2 5 0 0 L M tM v
M| Sfftag. Texas

n > S 4« i

007
l A K f  MOUSE CoKnado C‘ty Laka 
T «  r)pdr'j^ > 9  oun room larga dar> 
4'pa'aQ %f >garatad air nva lurm 

l-jra oQtor TV atc Boathouaa arxi 
“ •>atr.t^dock S26.900 Call 267 1888 ck 

>ght8 prvl w«yakand9 267 7822

015
NO M^NEY fK)WN on K̂Hir naw rr>obtla 
b<>rna you own vr>tir own land or art a 
vataraP Call rt>o«. m Big Spring. 
9T5 2680805
CHECK t h is  I4«i0 1 barroom 2 hath 
panaiaKi T.ath«dr6i catftng, atorm win 
rirtwo 'ufirapipca cpeirtB fan dii 
h4Masfi0f. microwaMt ovan froat fraa 
rat'igaNttOf har<Rw«fi1 aMPng. aiorTr 
on.x aWao rafrigerefad afr for laa* 
•' v>r>#y than your paying tn Rant R L 
L'unkig Homat of Tavaa. fr«c Bfg 
-.pFing,,t15 207 3806

OtNceSfoce

i t U H ie

FIND IT
FAST
WITH

Big Spring Herald

Classified Ads 
263 7331

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$J50
MerfM Cf*eaMio4r Pof aoeoftel

T i T t r i n i i i < m W T M m . . . i M > i . , T W T m T V

cuksurm  d ea m m w
* 4 b « r«lRi
8«MM|r — •  RkW. riMoy 
f N R ^ R y i O R U w s — 8 e v R i.r iM R #

1 9 i

* H  W hav Ooye, a e t  RbRN

Can MI-7131

USm
Otllce SgKe

V E N TU R A
BUILD IN G

1000 11 (h Place 
267 2655

New attractive office 
space, carpet, central 
alr/beat. Janitortal ser- 

;e andvice and all utilities paid 
A m ple guest and 
em plo yee parking 
Reasonable rates 24 hr 
access, 7 days a week

l iN t t D
85 month, 
ifttf 4 p m  

•ua.

12x05 r  
S1S0 dat 
waahdav ..,7

FOR LEASE Fumtahpd 2 badroort' 
mobtta homa Rant S3Q0. (tapnsM $100 
No chiMSran, no pata 207 7100

MekBe Heaie Space

Lodges 101

Pcfseoa 1 1 0
a l t e r n a t iv e  t o  an unt*maiy pragn 
ancy Call THE EDNA GLADNEY 
HOME Taxao toM fraa 1600 772 2740
B-4ENOA. COME gal Bofy if you want 
nar' Mary

w a n t e d  s o m e o n e  wilh tat lo »hara 
rida lo Midland itva dayt a waak CaL 
267 5193

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES 150
w a n t e d  S TtEl Buitdirig Daalar by 
Manufacturar Conaiructton and Salas 
Banafits Fraa arvginaartrvg qwolaa 
Quick del'vary Make tiOC 000 annually 
rn you* .JWM b4t»tne»8 Ca** lor opaniog 
1 800 525 9240

BEAUTY SALOS lor sa'a CaM S3 
for tnio'rt'alion $3SOf̂

EARN 1.'000 $4 OOO A month Part 
tima 2 to hourt a waak Fot "HKa 
mtorfra m phorsa 263 32X

l o u n g e  f o p  ra
turai I (V rr.cHa 
5271

'f cornpiate with fu 
ntorni^dop ca'I 267

EMPLOYMENT
Helg Waeted
HAIR s t y l is t  Wantad fo work pan 
lima Ettabi’khad >.>kr»ri«l Mutt anjOy 
working y»ifh paopi* '.afl 263 38C" for 
m|arv»aw

NOW TAKiNT, ^pphcaltons f..>r p«r* 
Inna halp Saturday Survday App<v ir 
par .̂yn Ba" Gas Sia* un 1630 ta$i Vd

BIG spring 

n  EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Cufonado Plaza 

267 2935

M2
RELIABLE OLDER coAipM naada r>«o# 
unfurmahad houaa w Coaboma-Sand 
Spriryga araa WIN taka good car# of 
homa CaN 303 5636

MS
ROOMS FOR ram cpkor cabM TV wNh 
radio phorva Bwimmtng poof. kttcAan 
atfa ma*d aarvk:a. eaaokfy rataa Thrifty 
Lodga 267-02M. tOOO Waat 4th Straaf

RESRONBieiE YOUNQ woman laantad 
to ahara partlafly fumtahad hao bad 
room houaa in r>toa naighborhood
263 7789

•71
p r im e  O F F C f 8RACE Profa— lo r^  
6«/fktfng. 207 Eaat 7th Btraat 77B 
aqaara ^af. )  4ooc>OMa offtcaa. groimd 
floor pdvala owtMdb awtranca. pMnty 
of portdng Landlord pdya a« utMty 
bllia. maintalnanoo and pfovidba 
Ibnhortal aarvica M  por aquara foot 
par month irviudoa aft utHHioa CaK 
WlrYtton Wrlnkla at 2076391 or 307-

. . . .  _______
ORCOO STRCtT oMIC* tp K *  ^  
nloq and naw 1,300 aguara fool Raobd 
bodilng. CaM 307 5309

Sears
SERVICE

TECHNICIAN

aiMEnATE PLACEMENT 
FOR SERVCE TECHM 
QAN TRAMEES Ok RN. 
LV TkAMED TECHNRIAN 
-  SHOULD BE IN
TERESTED W SERVCE 
REP AM.

EXCELLENT STARTIN6 
SALARY ANO KNERTS 
(SALARY COMMEN
SURATE EXPERCNCE)

A g p ly k iT f rM H

t:M  aa .— I;N  g.n.

4131

Sears
[A M O C O .

071 HtlpWanM 270 HeIpWanttd
VENDING REPRESENTATIVE WO 
oaad a paraon to train for an aa- 
tabllahad vonding routa In Big Spring 
Salary opan. Wa furnish all aqulpmant. 
hava group Inauranca and vacation 
ptan Must ba a raaponalbla paraon 
wltn good paat work racord Contact 
Waat TaMaa Vanding at 2101 
Shakaapaara. Odaaaa. Taxaa or call 
1-563-2420 or 1 337-4455 tor mora 
information

THERE'S NO |ob ahortaga bi tht Taxaa 
Army Nat onal Guard Wa offar pay 
chacka to thoaa who qualify lor an 
llsimant Plus much rriora Tha Nationai 
Guard Armory m Big Spring is opan 
7 X  lo 4 OO.Monday thru Friday, and 
Tuaaday ntght until ^00 p.m Coma aaa 
ua al 1901 Waat 16th or call 263-6001

080
PART TIME Day and night halp wantad 
Apply in paraon 2401 South Gregg 
Burger Chat

GILL S FRIED Chicken la now taking 
'pci ationa for full artd part time 
ampic.yrr>ant Apply in paraon only 
1101 Giagg

081
IT S TOY 

PARTY TIME!
PRIVATE TRAILER apawt for ram with 
caUar on ir2 acra land, pavad driva way 
383̂ 5642

PART TIME Waltraaa and aaaiatant 
maintananca rnan Apply In paraon. 
Holiday Inn 300 Tutaoe

s t a t e d  M E E TIN G . Bl« 
Spring Lodge No 1)40 A F 
1 A M  First and third 
Thursday. 7 n  p m . ?t01 
LarKaster Richard Knous. 
W A4 . GortSon Hughas, Sec

S TA TE D  M EETIN G  Staked 
Plains Lodge No 59| every 
2nd 4th T hurs ,7 X) p m 2 fv 
Mam T ommy Welch W M 
T R Morns Sec

New Hosloss Prograrn! 
200 new toys, gifts Book 
early —  $20 free g fls 
plus any catalog item 1/2 
price lor party now thru 
Aug 12lh Hiring Toy 
Parly Uemoriuflatoi s, 
loo! Free Kit!

C a ll 393 5908 
9 5

Sue Burnett 
House of Lloyd

W A N TE D
f u l l  A N D  
PART TIM E 

OFFICE HELP 
Typing and general 
office experience 
required

267-5547

R€CIPTfON16T BEC -  oaad aavav»i 
good typrat off a a par local $700 4
TILLERS — awpar ka«ara< poartiona 
open EkCELlENT
LOAN SEC -  loan background, good 
typtng tpaad EXCELLENT
OfSPATCMfR prav aapa* fypmg. ol 
fica akiMt 1000 *
sICfSALES -  muai have aicattam 
aacrttariaf ak4ta trg local co bane 
fits ciPEN
MANAGER prav mymot aipar locat 
< n F irF i » rNT
OtESEL MECHANIC -  eapar locaf 
CO EXCELLENT
TfUUNEES ~  Co will tram rv#ad 
savarai bana**i6 OPEN
WAREHOUSE — savarai poa>t'ons 
open aiparianca nac bane 
(Ha EXCELLENT
MECHANIC -  TtanamiaaKK' aipar irg 
CO OPEN
SUPfRVtBOR -  production bkgrnd a 
rwuaf irg locai oo
bawafita EXCELLENT

CASHIERS-CLERKS

Installation of o ur self service  gas facili
ty is a lm ost co m p lete . W e  need p e rso n 
nel im m e d ia te ly  foi ca sh iers  w h o  can  
m ove into our co n ve n ie n c e  store w hen  
co m p le te d . A ll shifts available, good  
pay, c o m p a n y  in s u ra n ce , paid vacation, 
co m p a n y paid profit sh arin g .

A p p ly

H ip G riffin  T ru c k  Te rm in a l, 

IS -20  and U S-87.

RN or-GN
Fdt Uireclor vf Nursing < 

Working Hours. Monday-Frtday 
$20,000 plus-annual salary 

WIN Train lor Position

Contact: Administrator

Mt. View Lodge
FM 700 and Virginia

COOKS
We are looking lor good cooks to work In our 
Country Fare Restaurant. In addition to good 
salary wo oiler good working condltlona, pro
fessional supervision. Paid hcMpitallzatlon, an
nual vacation, profit sharIng.Phona Jim Oaiger 
at 267 2101 for personal intorvlaw or coma by 
Restaurant at IH-20 and US-47.

GIBSONS
I b k i n 'C o r e O f f R A IR

Has opening for 
meat cutter or 
meat wrapper.

Contact:
Mr. Harold Miles 

267-5288 
2309 Scurry

World’s Largest 
Jewelers

ZALES
Have openings for

w Sales Person
Comtby 

ami apply at:

Big Spring Mall

270 291
COOKS NEEDED. Apply M M l Wm I 
3rd balwqqn 9 8.m and 4 p.m.

OLCM BAM NES I
FWANCIAL CUM Cara 378

OFFICE HELP wAntqd: rqobptlonttt- 
••cratary Phona iao(», muat ba 10 
yaara or ovar 267-3606 batwaan 1:00- 
4:00 p.m.

ooiNiNng 0M  tiK am 
e M I ^  *74014.

) tqrvtoa. 
L monttity ao- 
. In my ofttoa.

BABYHTTINQ: Fridayt, S p.m. 10 p.m.. 
96 par cMM. Salurtfaya aN day. MaaN

THE BIG Spring Haraid hat part lima 
po9tion opart in tha malkoom. Worbart 
will avaraga 19-20 houra par waak 
inaarting aupptamanis Into tha datty 
and Sunday rtawapapar. Apply In par
son only, waakday aftamoona. Aak tot 
Qaorga Sitton 710 Scurry Wa ara an 
Equal OppoRunHy Employar._________
w a n t e d  d a n c e  tnatruotor for amall 
group of IrvdMduafa. DIaco, country 
and was tarn, arid baNroom Writ# P.O 
Bo* 303. itg  Spring, Taxaa.__________
w a n t e d . TEACHER naads babyaNtar 
in home. Prafara oklar famala with 
trsnsportafion. 5 days • waak for 5 
month old Infant. Phona 267-7068 for 
more intormatton

PnoeSSSiONAL l a w n  pprvlop, I 
fpwnp wioWid in p i W K l S30- S »  
iPtImpIPP. lST.M3Sr»WS«S4.

Fi m

StONAnmE LOANS up lo S24«. etc 
FInanco. 40S Rumwlt, 2X3^7338. Sub- 
|«ct lo approval

IncKjdad. 2SS7S30.
WOULD LIKE to do babyalttlng In my 
homa al nlglil from 0 p m. to t  am. 
Exparlanoad. Call 387.413 attar T p-iti.

MOWING: CO M M IN CIAL and ra 
•Manual M a  wWi tiaolar and atwaddar. 
C a M a N w M y S M ie  «r  S8SS4S8.

WOMAN’S COLUMN 350
U M d f y 3 N

DAO DOCS n aN. CaipaMiy, palnUng. 
pM m W y, alaitfloal. maUnf. Call ua «

370
in o N IN O ^ K  up and daUvar man'a 
ctottiaa. 87.00 doian mixad. Alao do 
waahtng. 3830738.1108 North OtaeB-

BUOQCT PfUCEO Homa Sarvlc» Car. 
ppta olaanad, houaaa riaanad. paimad, 
mtnor mpaltlne Faal laaaonaWa am.
viopsr-rase.

MARY KAY Coamallca- Compllmaiv 
tary laclala given'. Emma Spivay. CaN 
altar 1fl0p.m., 267.9027,1301 Madlaon

FARMER’S COLUMN 400

CRN Cara 375

PfIOFESSIONAL oqrpqt otbonfng 
by Caqtbx OMp Stown Cfqqnbr, onfl 
Curtit at *04441.

STATE UCENSeo mfmt and chNd 
carb-MoTMlay thraugh Friday Drop-ins 
walcome. Call 2S34Ot0.

TRtCHOORAMMA WASPS, avaltabfa 
dfract from our Insactory. M  yaars 
•kparlsnca, call (612)757-1409 or 
(612)77340*

I DO yard work. CaN 2934109 or * 7
1942.

CHH.0 CARE- Monday through Frkfay 
tn my homa. Call 2S3-1*1.

Farm ERuiiNiitRl 420

NEEDED PERSON to llva with akfariy 
woman Call 3634411 bafore SrOO a.m 
uf after 4:00 p m

ROOFING ANO Ramodallng, 22 yaws 
L Ca« * 3 4 9 *  aftar 7axpartarvoa, locaL 

p.m.

STATE UCENSEO child cara, day or 
ng hL^^drop-lns okay, up to age 12.

DRAG SHREDDER- $3*. 9 *  gallon 
propana tank • 9376; amall 3 polnl ona 
way. 6 foot blada. 3*4409-

BraM-Hay-Faai 4ie
ROOFING W.E. - s ^  " ChVkInv.
Qanaral Contractor. 20 yaara ax- 
padanoa In aN phaaa. 119 Waat Jaf- 
faraon. DaNaa. Taxaa. Omoa 214-941- 
6621. Homa 2144K-66*. Call coNacl 
or local 916-V7-297V

MATURE MOTHER Offara 24 hour chltd 
cara. SmaN homa. larga loving at- 
moaphara. Raaaonabla. Sum, 263-0636.

PRAIRIE HAY In bam, I3 .M  par bate. 
Call 2634437.

WILL OO babysHtIng In my homa. any 
aga. For mora inlormallon, call 263 
3130.

NEW MEXICO Alfalfa In ftaW. 976 lon; 
I *  ton m barn Wintar on6 spring 
Bartay aaad, 913 par 1 *  pounds. 
*7-3131

I

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your service in WhoS Who

Call 263-7331

Air Conditioning

SALES- SERVICE Canfral ratflgara- 
tk>n. avaporathra aystsma. pads part 
for aH coohrvg urWta dohnoon Shaat 
M alaia*-2*0

Appliance Rep
HOME APPLIANCE Back M bualnaaa. 
Rapair of ah mafor apphancaa Hoatmg 
artd air oondNionfng *1 Waat 4th. CaN 
*79092

MUTEX APPLIANCE for oomplala ap 
pkanoa aalas and sarvioa Rapair any 
•ppMarK# wa can gat parts for 393 
0452

Auto Paint
LOHCSTAR PAINT and M y  Shop Fo* 
quality work at a fair prioa 4th anc 
Slats, * 7  14*

Back hoe Service
K C N N IO Y  U A C K H O f earvlca

Cu.-pc-ntry
TURN YOUR houaa Irdo your draan 
homo Custom ramodakng. your com 
plats ramodallng sarvlca Randv 
McXmrvay. 3*4794. 3*3194

TEDDER CONSTRUCTION, all kmdf 
earpamar work Frqma. ramodai flntah 
additiorva. paifvtmg Raaaooable Fraa 
aatimataa Work guararvtaod Ralph 
Taddar 397 2394

GARCIA AND Sorva Carpardry. con 
crata work addHiona. ramodahng. naw 
conatrucltOT) Fraa aatirnoios Call 3 *

* i i  C O ^  RUCTION -  Cone rata, aci 
ditiona. ramodaUfiQ, wMlaflxinq. rantal 
raaalf. small |oaa raalcoma Fraa 
•aumwas 2(7 1287.

Carpel Service
GARRETS ANO ra 
atanatlon avallabla i 
Narth Austin Fraa 
9 4 0 -5 *  CaN 3*41

wnawta sals- Nv 
Mnat Carpata. * i  
aatimataa Opan

CARPET ANO 
Backed py aip

and AntW«sa. CaN ?

olatqry claantrvg 
noa and cara trt 
. Srpokj Fumttufa

Concrete Work
CONCNrrc WONK iMa lancaa. aiucca 
•orT No Kd> loo amod Fraa asIMnaiaa 
WHNa ■urchMI. 28»487t

VENTURA COHllFANY cotnani work. 
IMa lancoa, palioa, drnrawaya. i 
bwlldIriQ, atwoco. plaalar matmrrwog 
pools. 287 2888 or 2B74lta

CONCRETE WORK No |oO loo larga or 
too small Can altar ) : » .  Ja , Borchait. 
283 801 Fraa aalimaiaa

CONCRETE WORK PaMo. MdSMlk,. 
naiat badt. curtia. a«c. Carpotit. atsal 
budding,, gmaga sonMruclad Ftoa 
•atimawa Kmrin WoNa, 2874110

FOUNOATWNE. FATKM. drNooay,. 
blooa raork, iMaaNka. sihooo arorlt 
CaM Odban Lo q m . 2830083 anytima 

JOHNNY 0 FAM.. camant arodi.
•MsMAia, dtHraraaia. laiindMIona and 
Ma lorwaa Cal J W T T Ii  ar 2 »M M 0

Cosmetics
MMIV KAV OoamaUea "Try bafcra yoo 
bay-. Far a eemgllan iai» tasW oal 
M l l U n ( » 7 « M a

Dirt Contractor
SANG GRAVEL Wg«M- yaW dbl 
•ague laidia. dRuawayt and pailiing 
•maa. I t O M M IM  Saa Framan Oat

RStWOOO. CEDAR, ea m a . C M n  
Lb* Otnmwa i h M v- artoad bataa

M 1 ti

Home Maintenance
c o m p l e t e  h o m e  tmprox^mant m- 
deor. outdoor painting, ramodallng, 
mud and taps, acoustic caflinga Fraa 
aahmaiaa R and R Construction 2 *  
11* .  ^

Mobile Home Serv,
COMPLETE MOBILE Homa Sarvlca 
CM I2B7GM

Moving
CITY DELIVER- Mova fwmHura and 
appllanoaa WIN mova ona Ham or 
oompidia houaahotd 283-22*. Dub

Painting Papering

PAINTING ANO GIS2mg Eilarior m 
lanor*Aiao raplaca brokan glaaa. ax- 
panarvead giazar Fraa aatimataa Jack 
Cottoriganta phorva 2 * 3 2 *

p r o f e s s io n a l  QUALITY Commar 
0*  and raa*d^tipi^«Mf)MnRbS**iE^ 
Cdmpoaition roohng alko avaffaoia
Fraa aairmataa Jamaa Robmaon. 3 *  
9947

PAINTER TEXTONER. parliply raiirad 
If you don I think I am iqaaormbla caff 
ma DM  MUIar * 7  54*

CALVIN MILLER Pamtmg. Mitarlor and 
axtarlor Quality workmanship Calt 
3*1194

Rentals

CURTIS
MATHIS

t in  «g8l  u p BBW i M n W  
la Aaiartca mS N w a  IL

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 
RENT TO 

RENT PLAN 
LEASE OPTON 

PURCHASE PLAN

• yw awl a 
■aadaaataa.

M | S p m | , T u M
213-1528

GARRISON PAINTING Sarvicd Paint 
mg. wall paparing. and ratafad aarwcdS 
Plaaaa caM 3 6 3 9 S * J^  trpa aatimataa

PAINTPfG. PAPER hanging, taping and 
baddmg. taxlonmg, carpantry work 
Fraa astimaiaa CaN GHbarl Paradax.

P R O FES S IO N A L P A IN TtN O  ra 
aidar>tlai. commarciai. »ar>d biaaimg. 
acouaticat cailirvga Low ralaa. fraa 
aalimaiaa * 7  3333 26J3494

PAINTING INTERIOR ar>d axtarlor 
Raaaonabla raiaa fraa aatimataa CaN
KoMh HamHton 2 * 4 9 *

afCRRY DUGAN Pamt Cdmpany Dry 
wall, abouaticai caiUnga. stucco 
Commomlal and Raaidantial CaN 2 *  
*74

Pest Control
TK ^B - ELM Laal BaalM, Foalar', Paat 
Conim  BanHca Indoor, lawn, or 
nuanNla. and traa agtaylng. 2tM470

Plants 8 Trees
GREEN ACRES NURSERY HodS# 
planta. offtoa pfonta. ahnaba. trass and 
hanging baahata 7 *  East I7ih. * 7

Plumbing

C a a t r M  
w h a t j a N B B B  

M l y m  B B B a X T
C k w k j i G N r  

H m -b M C I b b b U M .  I 
K s - m i

Repairs Restore
O.A SPECIALTy  flbaeglsaa rapafr. 
buto raatoratlpn. maW poHamrvg. pami 
body, poodwodunf, Mt ggg%. 3 * i5 7 t

Roohnq
PESiDENTIAl REMOOCLINO and m 
mg Fraa aatimiaa OM  3S94SS7 for

OLE 8AROE' rooRng oompobfWow, 
buNd up Naw or topadn. fraa as- 
timataa Calf anytbna. 3* 4M S .

NEED A now rodf? Ca« Ooldaii Gala 
SMSmg CampdNV for fraa aattmaiaa. 
will roof for you or aoM you lha 
matartafa for yauradff Plnonclng 
evMtebla 3S44012

INDEPENOCNT
nOOFINO

AM lyaa, raalMg Froa
aanmaMt —  •« vrark gaards

MIDWAY FLUMBIHO and Supply 
LNonaad plumbing lapair,. dllchar 
•arvloa Fve pipa, naiar haaiara, paa- 
oalar Unas, aapuc tyalama 3a2 82M
G ^  Balai. 3B3-8224. ]t»B221

B a n a e d -U r e n a e d
Maatn- Plumber

Walar haaiara, rspiping |opa. gos 
Imaa 8 aapuc ayawma Compiola
piumOmg rapaii aarvica (You 
haua a aroMaw , »•  can n> n).
SbiMI S frb ip  B«IMer

S W R ly
StX8B24 » H M 7

Pool Supphes
>^N TIS U  POOL Cdiflpsnv- hoa i

pool chamlcdia i
a s*

nr-
R A R P e oif

WEST TEXAS

*aM"KipMr*'S2' 'em

MANQUEZ f e n c e  Ca  Faneaa. EM. I 
Cham PiG. tanca ippMm. ANa aa tygaa | 
oonaroM amA aa747M

•MmBtf, aowimawMl, mnsti N m Iiib. I 
H i m w i E maiM. H a g p iw «a r ,B 4 |

j FuTniturp 1

O O W U T E F w w i w a  M B *  m b
mBulMdiig. Fwa 8aBm(Ms. R pnd R
FimiNwaniw a t r .a M a B im

mi!(^iirii!!!!y iSm^  **
mmtrn. OampMM N g *  and «
M» a a  jaa. ra7« t i .  m t b  i

Rentals

VAYNE T.V 
RENTAL

s no A

E A S Y
R E N T A L

A r - . ‘ «I- T t ^ .f ■■ i|

Ownar ^  Hama lawii bW

Lloyd Nichols
»15-267^288

Sewing Machines
LEE S 6EWINO Machtna Canter | 
•diVaiRa now m d uaad Parts. 
PiM Plaad 19th anc Slata Sfraot

banter
rapafr

M

NEVER PAINT AGAIN Inatall Unhad 
Bteiae Supa* Staal Siding 40 yaara haM 
and labo' fUPfPMdb. Sriak Im  
buNiarSt Sba bi thdl oadfbdns and M

Gbldan Gata S Id Ih f CdiRpdhy,
*44St2

Tree Service

TREE SERVICE All kinds Top 
feed Shrub tnmmmg 2 * 4 9 *

(XPERT TREE prunmg and 
Raaaonabla rataa Calf *7-7162

Vacuum Sales .Service
ELECTRTKUX «(PRESfNTATlVE 
Rapolra Sea ALBERT P( TTUSet 1 
Diacouni iTOa Gragg ?634*1 
* 7  7549 ’ ^

Welding

M A M WeMlng (>< fiafd. farm aned

IfBRaR, 24 hour sarvlca Fully maurad |
C M lW ra a , _____ I

Wrecker Service
24 HfXiR WRECKER Sofvloo RaJ 
•ponafMa and depandM>«a. go anyJ 
whara DsyMRia dial *74f<X). rHghtJ 
d *  2Sf94(|S. G iion Waaokar Sarvice I

Yard Work

ur r  qrpr r  *  *-(1

I oo an iiuKta ol yaad rrwrii and Mghlj 
hdMMB- Far amio mlormallon 
a iM M i

IC UTdtnB IP M  BawMB

OptI

•TVs  •AppliHfU.PS 

•Furnifurr ‘ Slproo-

IE(VMaai|

I WILL 0 0  y8M
I mmmbiE. Cpa t

l»T TOSS 
SitVKI ^

a i l  141-7*1

F A S Y
R E N T A L
1'; . ,  I ' ; : .

191

Tirlaga
SUOA)
UBOI

GAME
8«0 p

AOHA
oolL C

MNSi

2 A U -

own bi 
CaN W

Dafi

AKC 9 
for 6 
ahotAi
D U C T 
tl2a < 
atook.

AKC r 
coforqt
SHEL1
ShaRM
mala.t
CUTE

TO or 
smart, 
lovaa c
MUST
P«PW.
1 1 *  c
N t a

POOOt 
way yc 
263491
DOG Q 
axparM 
Saturdi
T H S n

JUST M 
tumituf 
man iw 
10* if



4M •tt M l U 7 540 Ti«cfcs

m

375
S p.m.- to  p.m..
•N day.

ŷarning Uvmy p.m. to 6 t-tn. 
13 aftf 7 pjti

350
iXMvr imn't
ilxad. AMo do 
North a t»BQ.

JMN 400
tP8 , avaliabla 
ory M yoara 
!)787 14M  or

4M
O 500 goMon 
•II 3 point on*

430
B SO POT bOTo.

IMM. ITS ton- 
IT OTMl iprlno

too pound*.

m

NO and fod  
30M 807 tor

^lnanclr>d

CoNddwy,

A IF A W  HAV, HOO POT CM 
1.41WP>1owT>w.ctpl>OTTpjw.

tt-OO
SUOAX HAX tUX) DM; AIMta tm, 
t tJ O  Palp W M M .

NuanftnM i 440
SAME CHICXINS lor i
500 p.m., « 7« t 1A

CM I

445
AOHA nWMTfRED Iwo y w  old Mud
co lt CM M H 3M.

MISCaLANEOUS 500

PORTABLE 
GREENHOUSES 

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.

•X 1 2 I N 8 T O C K  '
W ill a u iM  A n y  a i t *  .

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2 n d  A  O r* 0 9  8 L.2 B7-7 0 1 1 , .

527

■ A n n m N I M M  PM iPMadM MM >

CnT ̂ SSSRiNhT^liCS!* MMr%dt!

WARD* MMMrMdp ioMowmw . ona 
paar oM. INMla. CM H M I H  a n «  tiOO

U 7 Big Spring (Tei^) H*raid. Wid., Augustll, 1982
lad. hM  or

533
UMO m  aM  aw aaa . B "  Tva-1 
aad M* Maiaioad TV I 
«0m a a i» « .

RCRAM ON relrtgeraied air eort- 
lypa ana oanpaL vO 

ja^m  aaparanoa, raaaonabia ralaa. 303-

■ lU .*  EEIMNO MiBldwa RipMm M 
maAapana dap aandoai Houaa oaNa. 
Uaaa maaliliiaa. CM MMMIL_______
R O rr ‘N~ OWN- FundMia. m M  
appAancaa, TVt, •Mraoa. ain i t t i i , r1 1

DOHJEAdlB ■UUOOZBR, Mth w  
MdioM mM plaia. Hood o 
Alao 0* M E A * m  puMacar. 
wdRaiit mol ptaN. Oaod oondHIon. Call 
* 1*  WMIM^aHar TOO p.m.

W M o ia r 540

535

500
2 AU- ETSEL DRAIN ■uNdmoa. 

MM aM c
Alao malia 1100000 par yaw m your 
own bualaaaa H ouMWad lo ba a daWat. 
CM WadpCor RPaNay IdOOMMMO

OvOiiig OpacWM 510
f iO O P iN S ----------

REMODELING 
PAINTING 

Call HSH Builders 
26 3^7 5  
Mon.-Frl. 
8KX)-5:00

Dags. Pits, Etc. 513
AKC MAQLEEI RupMaa, grown dogt. 
•U.3 tdntoa, Ratoh. HaM. Mow. Emal. 
loni patt. graal Iwnlara. Simla, wor- 
mad. IComa aaa thaaa Baaplai nml)
Otalara walGoma. 303d m  or StT.TMS

AKC REM TERfO OoOarman pupplaa 
lor aala. Rada and blacka. Ha« 
iltota.915d 8SOSaa.________________
DUE TO Mlrwba mual diabflcally raduoa 
al2a  ol karmal. EyoMani braadmg 
tlock, priea nagollabla. tSSATSS.
FOR SALE: AKC pupptab, Llwaa Apao. 
mala and lamala. 1 oraam odor mala 
pood*, 1 Wny Mack lanMa. SaSATas
AKC REQMTERED CoMla pupplaa. M- 
comrad. S1SSTS4 T31, Snydar._______
SHELTIE: FEMALE. 1 yaw oM. 3100 1/2 
ShaWa pupplaa, Mack lamala. brown 
mala. SOP bach. CM tS7 1080_______
CUTE ADORABLE pupplaa lo glut 
away. Aflar 8 oMJSMSOa. ________
ALASKAN SAMOYEOSplUpupploalor 
tala, sas  aaoh. For mora InlormaHon 
CM 2833083.______________________
TO GUVE away. Famala MM SallOT. 
•mart, partly Iralnad. Small mala arm. 
myaa cWldran. 2S7-1T07.____________
MUST SELL: Saaulllul Cockar SpwMOT 
puppy, AKC rtglaiarad with thola. 
3100 CM 304-*34«

PIANO TUNNM OTid ftpdir. Also ab- ospllim s ^  btudantb. CM SIwatiM Horn M »7*S1E____________
PIANO TUNMO and lapM. DIaeouMs a»allaMaRar1l>loodUS34aS4.
Muled iMiraMMlI 530
DON'T BUY a naw or ussd organ or 
Plano unW vou oNsoh wMR Las IMiNa 
lor ma basi buy on MdaHn Plaima Md Organa. Salas and aawlaa rsgular Mi Hg Swing. Laa MUW Music, 4080 
Dsnvilia, Abllsna, TanSa, pbona 
OISdTSdTSI.______________________
BUNDY BAXAPHONE- Uka now 2707 
Caret SHhOIIO aNw S p.lb. waakdaya 
Of on wooliorMo.
FOR SALE: ISao-a w  
L-7 guNw. SM s A. St

aarlytl 
00. BIT.SVa Olbaen

FOR SALE BuHsI oM naL aaosMam 
oandWetL CM 3484284.
ALTO SAXOPHONE and B- 
CIWInaL 3B84B1S.__________________
POR SALE: Uaad trombons. For mora 
Information cM 2S74371 aNw E

PIANO IN STORAQE 
Baautllul Spinal - oonaols atorsd 
locally. R aporlsd  Ilka naw. 
Raaponsibis party OM IMS M Mg 
laving on low paymani bolanca. 
Wms: JopHn Plano, Me., JopNn, 
MMsourl gaaOI. Inetudo homo

!fih*,*eww?5sil5idlt ^V*aSas!

INSibt SALE- m  AySowL PRdM 
ibougb T. PymNurâ  doora, gMaawarA

BAU ON M  I
SM, HMdan Traamm «w p. AS wsM - 
span Bund**.
OARAOE SALE: NawaaMI SSO, aiarao
MOMIOnMî  W  vMM̂ Pg Ot̂ nMMy ndv’
oMMsaui. 4137 BMr. UStMdayi 74. 
SalwSNi 74b Bunday 14.
QAIWOE BAU: Tuaaday and Mad. 
nooNgf* QmooMIm Soso sooOa oioBioOi
OTWMM mHm OT IflldOMHMndOl̂  JdMV
CaMn,B4.________ - ___________
330B AUBUH3I- PunilbitE  badapidada, 
oaflaMia. 8  tiaali. MgSb mNdaMonaoun 
Tudsday td iMiday, t  aw.- S pm.
BACKYARD BALE • 10S Maablngiotv“ * -  ̂ . - * - . M5 WMOnpViVi 1910 Of

b anwsiiaa, gawiaa.

Mtĵ St̂ îOMrtOfO. Omof CooMon, ISIS MnOMOMLES

LOOKINQ FOR 
•ppHanoaaT Try 
tiraL 117 MaM. 2S7.

good ussd

S r *

531
ussd Tv's and

"•< 4 FA33K.Y OARAaS EWs: MM Owana.
___ ffooicooooy ono inofonoy. wv 09111̂

manL loiia, dtoHws, dMida, sic. •  a.m.. 
Sp jn .____________________________
WEONBBOAY^RKMY. Narth BIrdwM 
L w * rlghl on Loop  Wead. PartaMa bw, 
doMaabjiiNw^^mlaoMinaoira^M
OARAOE SALE- Oryw, alora, lurnitura, 
dlaana, badiaraada, a lissit, toys. 
clolhaa.mlaaaManaeua, Tuppsrww*. 
aOO YMOT laUi. Thursday through Sutv
dNf b o m ^ ______________________
OARAOE SALE- SM HlgMand. Thurw
day and Friday. B4 . _______________
BACK YARD ta ls  M Coafioma, Friday 
and SMuidai . Comw of Adams and 
Moovw. LMng room furnHura, king alls 
bad wHh frama and handbowil. Low el

EKUfT PIECE Dunoon Phyla dMMg aOL 
O rta  1BS0. Mapfs hufcK smM drop 
Isal IMW and oholrs. AB In aacMani 
oondHIon. 2S84437.________________
FOR SALE' Ponnoraw alaeWe oran 
and tiDva. LNw naw. SSSa CM DabMs 
3582246_________________________
ttS 2 MAYTAG QAS dryw. Uaad only 1 

IT-MiKL

535

S IS
IRIS' SOOOLC Parlof- groomtno Mon- 
doy. TuoiSoy ond Wod^>do» Boord- 
mp. liS iiO S. > 112  N o t  8fd.________
POOOU OROOMmO- I do tbwn m« 
way you HM mom. CoM Ann FrHdor. 
aSSSSTD-_________________________
OOQ GROOSHNO- AH bfM dt. 11 yMrt 
axpoflonot Fro* dtp wHtt oroomlng 
•oiundoy •ppointmonio. CaH » 7  KHH.
THf OOQ HOUM. S23 RMgaroad Drtva 
AM Broad pat proomlng. Pot ac 
caoooRao aS7 1371

517

month. S37S. CaM 3t 7-̂ _____________
POR SALt; Uoad Kanmom dryar. CaM 
3BS4136.
WARDS FROSTLESS IS cubic tool 
har^oat 90W rotftpafotor for m Io. CoH
asTssoo_________________
FOR SALS: Caah, KhooMor oloopor. 
WOO. Spo of ISOt ^olmoon.__________
ANTKXIC VAMTY 
cowamon. Maa onai 
RunnsM. SSS4SSS

WATmUELONS POR aWo- whcltaiH
AN varlsHas. S t  Lawranoa, S183S7. 
2382.________________
SEVERAL KMfOS s i  IM and swam 
pappsib, dIS, eucumbtra, lomaloM 
Sonny's Owdan, IS74080. Bring »acki
WATERMELONS. RED snd ysilow 
mast. Jarema Hoalaohw Sl.l.awtanc« 
347-2227

537

In pood 
vara. MW

OfHwi E ^n ip iiw fit

JUST IN truck load pood, clawi oftloa 
furrwtura. Oaaka, ohalra. ruaa. drafta- 
man lampa. aafaa Dub Bryant Auction 
100s  Baat 3rd

MvHia A N a SHNM S IM I  S

Crime Stoppers
If you tVTvw infoemoNon 
•n  a  crima commiftad 

m rM  oraa. pM na

j 263-M5I

RENT— OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•DO DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOfF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TV’S. THOMAS -  
FISHER STEREOS 
W HIRLPOOL AP 
PLIANCES, LIVING 
ROOM.^ BEDROOM. 
DINETTE GROUPS. 

•TRY US”

C I C
" • 406 RUNNELS 

■ 263-7338

EVBIM6 SPECIAL

CATFISH
A lyM C M
55L...$3.9S
Tlwrt.-ffL-SaL

FfMCli Mbs. Swip w 
M i i  l ir .

PONDEROSA
RESTAURANT

'  I T V O  eB B ara rag f

NtMTSBETAL fsiding aHaba- S7.I0 aaoK. 
Dub B n H  AuaHaiL NX* Eaaf 3rd.
CAPE TAMES and ahalra tor aala. Dub 
Bryant Anadan, 1803 Baal 3rd.
POR SALE: SI Mialda doors , alnglaa and 
douMaa, 84" and 3T  wida. MMmirs. 
sani SgbW r  and i r  m langth. Ars 
Tradbig PesL SBC7 Waal HIgtiway SO.
POR SALE, waahw, dniw. ilacWc 
afswb saddlss, mctoreyolaa. CM SS8
a s i s i ______________________
ORNAMENTAL MON gataa, iMIngt. 
windaw and door guards tor baauly and 
adeatlty. Custom mada tar boms and 
bMiln s ti. Frss aaltmw aa. 387 1340 
anytbna: 403 SaM.__________________
14 FOOT CAMPER baltor.huo 10 a p ^  
Mcyolaa, haadacha laM tar 314 ton 
Hekupand aaddla. CM SS84437.
FOR SALE • Avocado raftigoralor - 
tlSGeoaaorlona douMa ovan stoctrtc 
stova - 8300; boat ■ 380. Fw mora 
informallon cM  387-8010 w  383 3010. 
oroomabylSOa Wbwton.___________
EXCELLENT BUY: Hard to Nnd snttous 
butobw block. Nasda work. 317S. 
Hahtoowa, 3rd and Slato.___________
FOR SALE: Atari vMso oams wHh 6 
cartfldBsa snd caas. asoM snl oondl. 
Hon. CM 28837S7._________________
NOTICE. FISHERMAN- OoM Hah tor 
•ala. Nasd two days noiloa. CNI 3S8  
4340 ___________________________
HIOE-A4 ED tovsaaw. Nks naw, mapis 
snd labia; 30" boys bicycto; 3' pool 
labia, 7« "  slaM top, oomplaM wHh 
balls, cuss and rack - psrtoci conditton 
CM 3881403,_____________________
FOR SALE, one twin bad trams and two 
twin boa springs, maWrass . dtoslls atro 
four chairs. 3n 43«4

S IN G E R
Thg Only Approved 
SIngar D*al«r In Thg Big 
Spring Area.

BIG SPRING 
SEWING CENTER
Highland Center 

Dial 267-5545 
Salee-ServIcB-Rspalr 

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY
NeCredhRequtred 

BCA TV*t, Fithcr A T hom i 
Storuoc. Mhirtoool Appbinctc. 
LMnq room A DtnotM Or oupc

CIC FINANCE

C m krtm

Big Spring Heraid
• H O N E  P H O N S

263-7331 263-7331

ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETEMME COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WOM M SPACE PmVElEO

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(8) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) __ (18) (19) (20)

(211 (22) (23) (24) (25)
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CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
ME l A i a  IM M iLm E  im m o M lO M M E I I I
1 BAY tBAYt a BAYI 4 BAYS 6BAYB taava
SM Mi 6J6 SM SM FJS
SM SM » M9 6.46 fM aas
SM Mt Mi SM fM ass
SM Mi 6J6 fM SM SJS
SM SM 6Ji fM SH tiSS
SM SM 6B6 SM SM fSJS
SM SM •J6 SM SM tass
fM fJl , r JY SM ti-Yt •MS
fM r.B6 fM SM Y6J9 ttJS
fM t.m fM SM flJ4 tass
SM • SM SM MM 11.96 isas
M h i M i l v p t t i t i i M l h f

PLEASE ENanl CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME____________________________
A M R E A I

CITY :
STATE

a p _______

■paMU

Publish for.
i4|.4liW i i

Days, Beginning^

c u f m u m n t

TNI M  MMB HBALO
CLA8SKDDOT.

F.O. BOX 1431, 
TXTtTIB

40A BunnUto aA3-733i

Look!!
24 Hour 
Security 
For Home 

Or Business 
for under $1,000

Phone:
263-3230,

I.M. MOVING 
SERVICE 

One tlsm or s 
household.

Fully Ineured 
Ceil 267-1291 

(or more inlormatlon

W AX YOUR 
CAR AGAIN

P re e e rv e  A Sh fo e  
a n d

U p h eN Si t y  Q e rd  2
>RlAEIfVElk.BHINE by TIOV 
CAfMor your ear's axtarkir wMbr- 
tog out tba aparkta H Nad wNaa 
naw A eomaa arftk a l-yr 
fuarantaa TOY CAB iNiaa wfth 
promlaaa iBa, "Nauar a a i  yo9r 
oar agaifir Ovar 300.000 eara 
araa’t aboarlng thatr aga. DO 
THEY KNOW BOMCTHINQ YOU 
DOMTf

i\d< cP ®

E, CLARK 
1511 So. Gragg 

267-5465

PICkBNS

MARQUiZ FENCE CO.
—  A N  T y y » *  C o s i e r * t *

W m ik

rmcn — T U e e r O s M l i s L M i

* i r «  R a U T  r *  D e  I f  m ght Them f *  f x p l e l M  
O T  O M  I  f  W P M S f ”

0079714 1907W.4tfc

Want Ads Will!
PHCHTE 263-7331

IMPORTANT NOTia 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER

Plaaaa diadt yaar ClotaHiad Ad Hm  
FNKT day ft aggaart. lo avaat of 
arrar aaii

263-7331

aAHNS M U  ■ 
OR MORI THAN
WCOaUKT

AUOWIO

M l  ( 1)

w  1S7S PORO 1 TON WSMbig Wa. 4
m. apasd, laadad. riggsd auL lew mNaaga, 
w  MoM ini ocndtlton. 388 amp UneeM

WILL RAY gaad priss tor yaw ifTB wW 
ap « an .L aa iw llaa |* C M 3S3 aSB7.
R tPfN O iR A TO R S, FREEZIRS, 
Kanmpra- WMrpeel w aabw a and

550
553

W aldet and winsh. 3S7-3 IOt dr 
3483223___________________ ______
FOR SALE - 3M ton Chavrctol picliup 
wbh Uneein waMw CM 2S8203S er 
2888881.

WEUXNaRKM
1S81 Ford and 1 CbaviolOT ena

CaS SwasbMfar

915-236-3B4S
SAVE UP to 2S pwwM. VeStow^wb, 
Toysfa, Dalaun and aeiw  tm M  cw TravalTraim 555

IBTfMONTIA AOoar.Mgbt
taa «tMi m  C f l l  l l  i  ooadlilon. 
IMiatadma,
CAMS tao a  TBUCKB. AiaO. AvMdda at 
loeal gavi aaiaa. CoM (rafiawtaNaf 
171A W 4W 1 axt 17A7 for diractory 
that aboiaa you how to purchaaa. 34

1060 GHIW IOtrr tw o  Door Aodan. 
Maada want 060ft CaM a t» i 40i
FOB BALE: 1600 Muatang, A cycHndar, 
alahMarC 90Od ooodttton. I2j 00. 01$- 
7B m 04._________________________
BACK TO Behoof apacW -IfTA Ford 
Ffmo. automatic, good Itraa. Ftaducad. 
CaM m m 3  aftar 4< 0._____________
i m  CUTLABB OU36»iOBILE. $1,100 
Phoaa3AA.aM1.___________________
IfTA XR7 OOUQAB. ancaftaol coadl- 
tkut WM aaN for loan valua. CaH 
3671A4A._________________________
1070 VOLKSWAOCN. NEW angina, 
brakaa. Miaa and ahoeka. $1,900 firm. 
CaMaO>1» 6._____________________
1067 CHEVflOLET. cm nina but naada 
vaNa lab. aaking $100. 904 Eaat 0th 
Slraal. afaat agartmant
10T7 CAMAftO Am. good buy, powar 
ataaflng, Akl-FM 8 track. CaM 263^7066 
aflar 5 p.m.________________ _______
1000 BUfCK SKYLARK. 4 apaad. AM- 
FM radio, good mNaaga, Cdi » 7-S4io
1000 FORD FIESTA ak condMtontng. 
27W  mNaa. 4 apaad $4,700 Alao 
comar hutch, arto ona yaar oW fraa2#r 
CaH3W-547S._____________________
1070 FORD LTD Brougham ak corv- 
dltionkig, powar ataarlng and brakaa, 
AM/FM radio $1,060. Call 203^ 004.
FOR SALE: 1060 Ford Pk>to. low mHu 
ago. ctaan, $$.00a, Suzuki 100. $190 
CaM 36A9172 aflar 6._______________
1077 MUSTANG- 4 CYUNOER angkM. 
only haa 90,900 mMaa. aicallant run- 
rMng corkHtton, powar ataarlng. powar 
brakaa, AM-FM radio, ak condit>or>ar, 
naw raidiai tkaa. For mora information 
can 309-1796______________________
1900 BUICK CENTURY Umitad low 
mNaaga, toadad Muat aaH bafor# my 
waddinQ Sacritica for $0,500 Alao 
1070 Buick Elactra 225 Maka offar 
263-3409_____________________ _
1074 DODGE DART. 5 cyfind#r. runs 
good, noada front and work Baal offar 
207-7441 or 263JM60_______________
1976 FORD TORINO two door, with air
automatic, powar ttaaring and brakaa. 
AM ftrack lapa Sharp $2,350 267 
4233____________________________
FOR SALE 1062 Dataun Stanza, daiuxt 
modat. 2 door. a«r condittonar, 5 apaad. 
graat mttaaga. 36-42 m p g 2650610
1977 BUCK LASABRE. $500. taka up 
paymanta. CaM 267 5367
FOR SALE 1073 Cuttaaa Suprama 
axcakant running condition $875 fkm 
2B7 3362

HOMEMADE TRAftBR firm. FoW down 
bada, akik. atmm, axtraa. 1003 lioanda. 
Raarty to go fiahing m d hunting. 20$> 
4434,____________ _________ ,
1072 KIRBY MOTOR homa, 20j000 
mHaa, 360 angina. AN matai ■ no 
damaga. 10-12 mpg. Runa and rtdaa 
graal. Wa bought a Wggar motor hama. 
03,000. CaM Buatar Waaaar at 207-6640.
1001 PROWUR. 20'. 8U E P 8 aight, 
00.000. Suburban Eaat Mobtia Homa 
FmA, IBJOi iot 10.__________________
FOR SALE: 1973 Chvlar trailar O'x 96'. 
aaif-containad. tufty fumlahad. Cantral 
haat and ak condfttonar CaM 263f a 0O.

M7
NEW 1f2 CABOVER cwnpar ahaM tor 
aala. CaM 263f 094 aftar 5:00 p.m
CAMPER SHELL for ahort bad knpon 
pjakup, HaiN damagad but uaaabfa. $80. 
CaM90f 6796._____________________

57Q
1970 HOMOAMATC. Dub Bry«d Aue- 
lion Compyy. 1000 Eaat 9»d.________
DID YOU know you ooukf buy a brand 
naw Hartoy DaHdaon and rociawa up to 
$1 A00 in baa acraaaortaa and laalbara 
or up to $1125 diacount off Hal prtoa. 
Chock it out at Tha Hartay OaHdaon 
Shop, 00$ Woat 9rd, Big Spring. Taaaa 
Phona a$3-2322___________ ______
POR SALE: 1001 HONDA CM400E, 2100 
miiaa, $1,300 CaM Buatar. 267-7421 
daya. 263-3674 ____________
HARLEY DAVfOeON 1072 SpoHatar. 
choppad. apfingar F.E . chroma .010 
ovar $2,200 or boat offar 263-2362. 
John. __________
TWO FOR priea of ona- 1673 Honda 
175CL moiorcyciaa Ona- 3,000 mNaa. 
mint condition. 267-7510.____________
1976 HO SUPER GHda, chroma, tow 
mtlaaga. axcallani condition. Cali 364- 
420? aftar 5 or alt day waakanda.
FOR SALE 1970 Honda XL360, axira 
ctaan, 3000 miiaa 363^320 aflar 460
1961 HONDA in t e r s t a t e  fully 
loadad, axcaitant corMithon Aaking 
$5,200 263-1406

*1  O V E R  C O S T
•a^aalei Aagsat 1-14 t«afy 
SEwlaaaitlsn w* ba atorkaS 
Nam la 1 4slw aSsat cast 
Tba prtest w* aeaw ha Isswr. 
U M K  FM ANCM S A V M LA M .E  

m u u m  A V M U M .E  
SOSK EXAM PLES: 

I E C A 7 M  • m s

S B A 4 M  ' T U I '

YZmi '1745
Yxm j m m *
T M W tT O  m  • S i t

Big Spring 
 ̂ Yamaha

ItDZMarcy 
BlfSpriRf, Ttxas

Mi biBot m %m prtet.
Ml R B $  ♦ nv. AStV 5 p 
RRRMT. MTBKtTCIMMHi

Traltrt 577
FOR sale 36 foot 4U sfoal gooaanack 
traiiar. doubN dollraa. 3 axlaa. 2607 
Watt Hrghw^ 60. Al t  Trading Poat

Beats 550
12 FOOT mvER boat, motor arsd trailar 
14 toot Lonaalar boal.motor and trailar 
N4w 12 foot nvar boat 2631050

5S5
1071 CHEVROCT HALF Ion pickup, 
long wida bad. 360 angina, automatic. 
in good corsdttion. 2630706.
1000 TOYOTA LONG-BEO. 5 apaad 
cualom campar ahaM. ak eonditkxwr. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 263 7804 
aftar 5 pm
1070 FORD F150 pickup Racantty 
rabuMt angina, naw brakaa Aaking 
$3,000 1074 Oramiin $800 CaM 263 
0075

MVIM •M^pMVMMrfxVpMII 553
USCO 0€HEKATOf« md atvtafa ax 
changa t l 5 aach 4006 Watt Mighwey
80 CaM 267 3747

01 Esaipiiitiil 557

1000 F160 BUPERCAa automatic, air 
cruiaa control CaM 267 7972 aflar 4 30 
1710 Lauria___________
1070 CHEVROLET LUV in axca»ant 
condkion $3,900 Coma by 1000 Eaat
I2lh

FOR LEASE ganaratora. powar planta. 
fraan watar tanks and watar pumps for 
your watar rsaadt Choafa Wad Sarvtca 
3935231 or 3639631

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSEY

7 1/2 HORSEPOWER SEA KINO out 
board motor, lika naw. gaar ahift. 20 
houra $290 fkm 2631412___________
WANTED REGISTERED Nuraaa tor fuM 
lima haafth work Big Spring Howard 
Count Haafth Unk 201 Lancaatar 263 
7261_____________________________
PUPPIES TO giva away Part Bordar 
CoMia CaM 2631053_______________
AKC REOI8 TEF4EO Ooldan n afriaxar 
puppy, famala. ahota $125 263-66M
NURSERY WORKERS Wanted Oaal 
view Baptlat Church Sunday momkig 
and axorUnga. Tuaaday ar«d Wadnaaday 
axaninga Prafar Chriatian xxeman 
appfy 267 7675___________________
SUPER SPECIAL $100 wiN buy lha 
draaaar at your choc# Vaiuaa to $250 
and aH axoaflant corvdiuon Maktooma. 
3rd and Stata
ESTATE SALE 0 00 0 00.Thursday- 
Friday 1610
Owana Cotton mattraaaaa. dinafta aat, 
sawing machina cabkwt. lamps. 1666 
car
PORTABLE ADVERTISING Signs for 
rant Can 2676670________________
TWO GIRLS on Morriaon Drfva wish la 
fom oar pool lo Goliad MiddN School 
CaM 267 1270

Crime Stoppers
N you hnva mformoiion 
on o ertma carximtMad 

m tha oraa phorva

263-1151

TOO LATE 
OEAOUNES 

FOR
CLAS8RTE0

S u n .  — B p a i .  FY i. 
M a a . - r n .  5 a . a i .  

■ U M d t y

Cal
263-7331

TtPImYawAii

MUST
SELL

BEST OFFER
I t r a  FORD F 600 CREW CAB —  truck with 
Oil fie ld  body. Stk. No. 166.
1979 CHEVROLET C 60 0UM7 TRUCK —
10,000 inlles, with 6 yard dump body, four 
speed, two speed rear axle. Stk. No. 300.
1979 FORD F 900 CREW CAB Chassis, four 
speed, two speed axle. Stk. No. 261.

See At PoMard Chevrolel Ussd Car OspL

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO 
USED CAR DEPT

r.i.i I iih

THAT FIT yOUR
BUDGET!

1901 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM
—  2 door, 9,000 miles, with air automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, AM/FM stereo, split seats, 
landau vinyl roof, custom wheels. Stk. No. 
344.
1981 FORD FAIRMONT STATION WAGON —
16.000 miles with 6 cylinder, air, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
luggage rack, sharp. Stk. No. 341.
1980 BUICK REGAL LIMITED COUPE —
30.000 miles, with air, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, AM/FM tape cassette, split velour 
seats, landau vinyl roof, custom wheels. 
Stk. No. 345.
1980 PONTIAC FIREBIRO FORMULA —
21.000 miles, with air, automatic, power
steering and brakes, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, AM/FM tape, T-top, custom wheels, 
Stk. No. 299. _
1980 TOYOTA CELICA UFtBACK —  23,000 
miles with five speed, air, power steering, 
AM/FM tape cassette, tilt wheel, custom 
wheels. Stk. No. 256.
1979 TOYOTA SUPRA —  29,000 miles with 
air, automatic, p>ower steering and brakes, 
AM/FM tape cassette, power wirrdows, tilt 
wheel, custom wheels. Stk. No. 307.
1979 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LJ —  36,000 
miles, with air, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, split 
power seats, power door locks, AM/FM 
stereo, padded vinyl roof, wire wheel 
covers. Stk. No. 338.
I960 CHEVROLET NNPALA —  Four door, 
with air, automatic, power steerirrg and 
brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, new 
tires. Stk. No. 336.
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX —  low 
mileage, lease, car with air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, AM/FM tape 
cassette, vinyl roof. Stk. No. 539.
1979 CADILLAC EL DORADO, fuel injection, 
air, power steering and brakes, power wirv 
dows, locks, power twin comfort seats, 
leather interior, AM/FM 8-track, CB, padd
ed landau roof, wire wheel covers, Stk. No. 
207.
1978 DATSUN F-10 —  Two door station] 
wagon with air, four speed, good tires. Stk. 
No. 171.................................................119501

TRUCKS
ri992 CHEVROLET DIESEL BLAZER —  4x4 withl
|l 1,000 miles ar>d remair>der of 4 years 
150,000 mile factory warranty with alr,| 
lautomatic, power steering, power brakes,! 
Ipower wirKlows, power locks, tilt wheel,! 
Icruise control, AM/FM tape cassette, tex-{ 
Itured top, custom wheels. Stk. No. 342-A. 
11960 FORD PICKUP —  Short narrow bed withl 

lir, automatic, power steering, power brakes.| 
itk. No. 217.

|l961 FORD EXPLORER —  Short wide, 33,( 
[miles with air, four speed, power steering,] 
|a M/FM tape, chrome wheels, good tires. Stii 
|No . 692A.
|l990 FORD F350 1-1on DOOLEY RANGER XL1
j —  42,000 mHes, with air, four speed 
[steering, power brakes, AM/FM taf: 
[cassetta, tilt wheel, good tires. Stk. No.
|1990 CHEVY LUV PICKUP with camper, Ic 

owner with 10,000 actual miles, fou^ 
1, no air. Like new. Stk. No. 309-A.

TtMM UNITS CARRY a 12-montty or 12,000 m«*, or 
24 montly or 24,000 mil* pow*r train warraryty at 
optional coat.

PoNord ChsYrolet Co.
Us6fl Car D tft.

IM I K AST4Y«

l l !

.It

i

SI
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Entertainment
' - 's

s

I ’M 'S l'A I, (iOI.FKK — Thf owners of the Foxfire Golf 
Club didn't x>ve it »  second thought when they got ■ phone 
call asking them to reserve four tee times for Monday. But 
lhe\ were surprised when a 36 foot motorhomepull^ into

Pr«M pli«H
the parking lot and a troupe of bearded golfers emerged. 
It was country singer Willie Nelson and his band, back on 
the links again. They played M holes, and course 
operators report that Nelson shot In the kOs both rounds.

Anglim hopes to recreate success
NKW YORK (AP I — Philip Anglim brought John 

Merrick's story to Broadway and later television in "The 
Elephant Man. ' and he's about to re-create the life of 
another character as fascinating — and unusual — in a TV 
miniseries based (xi the life of Maurice Barrymore 

■ If I d written his story myself, people would say. 
There's no way it could have been like that,"' Anglim 
says of Barrymore's life history, and that suggests a first 
blush reaction to "The Elephant Man "

The similarity between the tWo real-life figures — 
Merrick, who overcame gross deformity to live a 
relatively normal existence, and Barrymore, father of 
actors John. Ethel and Lionel — may end there Anglim 
considers Mernck a hero of sorts, and Barrymore was an 
eccentric who died of syphilis.

I came to the idea of doing a miniseries," Anglim says, 
becaase this is not only the story of an extraordinary 

human being, but of the time in which he lived — Amenca 
seen coming into the 20th century from a perspective no 
historian has ever had "

Maurice Barrymore was bom Herbert Blythe in India 
and sent to school at Oxford He was expelM  for boxing 
professionally, and ultimately disowned by his family A 
friend suggested an acting career in America, and B l^he 
took his stage name — Maurice Barrymore — from a 
theatrical poster he saw on the London dwks.

Barrymore arrived in this country in the 1880s, and 
(^ickly became a very successful young romantic lead. 
He married Georgie Drew, whose mother ran the Walnut 
Street Theater in Philadelphia They had three children, 
but Ba rrymore soon lost interest in his family.

"He was not a good father." Anglim says “ He would 
lose money in wild schemes, then have to go on the road 
for months to earn the money back He had affairs with

Henry Fonda in hospital for heart condition
L(J8 ANGELES (A P ) — Actor Henry Fonda remained 

hospitalized in serious condition today after being ad
mitted for a heart condition, according to a hospital 
spokesman

Fonda, 77. was admitted to have his heart medication 
adjusted, said Cedars-Sinai Medical Center spokeswoman 
Virginia Bohannon

"The doctor said his condition had worsened despite 
readjustment of the medicatioa" she said Tuesday "He 
is suffering from the progression of serious, chronic and 
longstanduig heart condition "

Fonda was hospitalized on Sunday. Ms. Bohannon said 
He had left the hospital July 22 after two weeks of treat
ment for urinary tract and root canal infections as well as 
adjustment of heart medication 

Actress Jane Fonda said in a statement that her father 
was taken to the hospital “ in a weakened conditkM which 
required closer supervision that he could obtain at home

•'.C;

McLean Stevenson still,in 

space with 'The Astronauts'
NEW YORK (A P ) — Just as America seems to be losing 

interest in space flight, CBS comes along with "The 
Astronauts.”

It’s a half-hour “ comedy special" — another name for a 
pilot that probably won’t become a series — that’s 
dmtined nonetheless to become a footnote in TV history as 
another attempt to find a prime-time home for McLean 
Stevenson.

Indeed, the scriptwriters have given the best lines to 
Stevenson, who’s done a basketful of series for CBS and 
NBC over the last decade. One remark — made in 
response to a question from his boss may even be 
prescient: “ I can handle it,’ ’ Col. M.C. Booker assures. 
" I f  not, there’s always my brother’s shoe store."

Stevenson made a name for himself as Lt. Coi. Henry 
Blake, the commanding officer in CBS’ “ M-A-S-H," 
starting in 1972. After four seasons, he set out to make it on 
his own.

“ The McLean Stevenson Show”  on NBC lasted only four

months, "In  the Beginning”  on CBS barelv mads it four 
weeks, and “ Hello, Larry," also on NBC, didn’t catdlOB, "
either. ' as

CBS will broadcast “ ’Ilie  Astronauts," starring 
Granville Van Dusen as Capt. Roger Canfleld, Brtanns 
Leary as Jennifer ’Tate, and Bruce Davison as David 
Ackroyd, tonight at 8:30 EDT.

Canfield, Ackroyd and Ms. Tate are astronauts aboard 
an earth-orbiting vehicle, and Stevenson’s character — 
Booker — is “ your friendly capsule communicator”  in
Houston.

Booker follows the astronauts’ activiUea on a television 
monitor 16 hours a day with their knowledge, and the 
remaining eight without it. 'That’s supposed to be hilarious 
— tune in and find out why Jennifer chews her pillow, or 
what Roger tells his private, recorded diary.

'E.T.,' 'Whorehouse' still on top
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — "E .T  The Extra-Terretrial ” 

and “ The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas" continued to 
dominate the summer movie scene last weekend despite 
significant box office declines from a week ago.

"E .T  ," Stephen Spielberg’s movie about a stranded 
alien befriencM by three children, took in 89 4 million at 
1,514 theaters in the United States and Canada during the 
three days ending Sunday. That was 81 million less than 
the previous we^end, but the film continued to set box 
office records for its gross to date, now at 8187.7 million in 
39 days of general release.

"Whorehouse," another Universal film, collected $6.3 
million at 1,427 theaters over the weekend, down from 89 
million a weekend earlier. The musical starring Doily 
Parton and Burt Reynolds has grossed 840.1 million in 17 
days

Cheech and Chong’s new film, “ Things Are Tough All

Over," proved the strongest third-place entry in weeks, 
grabbing 85.9 million at 1,516 screens In its U.S. debut. 
Since the Columbia film was released in Canada a week 
earlier, its total gross stood at $6.5 million.

Paramount’s "An Officer and a Gentleman," a 
romantic drama starring Richard Gere and Debra 
Winger, played in 346 theaters and gained $3.$ million for 
a 12-day grou of 89.8 million.

The week’s other new film, 20th Century-Fox’s “ The 
Pirate Movie”  starring Kristy McNichol and Christopher 
AtkinS, drew a respectable $2.5 million at 757 theaters.

Other films grossing in excess of O  million this 
weekend: MGM-UA’s "Rocky ID,”  $2.4 million at 1,04 
(heaters; Ladd Co.-Wamer Bros.’ “ Night S iift,’ ’ $S.S 
million at 667 theaters; and ABC-20tiLCeil(uty-£ox’s-. 
“ Young Doctors in Love," $2 million at 728 dtoaters.

his leading ladies, and once was in a gunfight in Texas 
with an outlaw named "Big J im " Curry "

His wife died, and within a short time, Barrymore 
began to lose his mind. Hedied in 1906. still In his 40s 

"There is a poignant story of Maurice going to see John 
on the stage." Anglim recalls “ His mind was gone, and he 
sat in the audience, yelling to his son what to do."

Anglim will play Maurice Barrymore in the production 
to be financed by MMA, tl^  entertainment subsidiary of 
Australia'sMyer Emporium Ltd.

Anglim says David Butler, a Scotsman whose credits 
inclu^ “ Lillie," “ Edward V ll”  and "The Duchess of 
Duke Street," is writing the script for the eight-hour 
miniseries

Steven Bach, the executive producer, says filming will 
began late this year or early in 1983 The miniseries so far 
has not been sold to a network.

Anglim, meantime, will go to California in September 
for a part in "The Thom Birds,”  a nine-hour “ ABC Novel 
for Television" based on Colleen McCullough's best
selling novel Anglim will play Dane, the grown-up love- 
child of heroine Maggie Cleary 

In addition to "The Elephant Man," Anglim has ap
peared in several TV productions. Including “ The Adams 
Chronicles," "Tomorrow’s Families" and the recent 
"Macbeth," which played to mixed reviews on ABC’s 
ARTS cable network

"I'm  also developing a comedy-romance with Dick 
Clark productions," he says, “ and I ’m really pleased 
about that. When I started acting, it was all comedy. Then 
I got into this thing of playing tormented people 

"Now, I have this unquenchable desire to make people 
laugh "

W ho Will 
Help You

Clean Out 
Your G arage?

W a n t  Ad» 
Will!

Phone
263-7331

WANT ADS WILL 
PHOMi 263J331

MBS YOUR 
PAPER?

■ yea (hsaM sSst ysar Bl| 8pr- 
lB| HsnM, ff N Mortet ihsiSS 
kt sstatlilsetsiy, plttst

PtMas 283-7331 
Opsa asa 6:30 gjs. 
MaaSayt OvaagS

OpM t l i i l f t  IMi

“AUGUST SPECIALS'
l*Shlsh-KBob’s ......... ’5” *
I *Chai1oln...................
Chicken Fried Steak___
Charburger.............

riCUIDES SALAD lAR)
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He is in no pain and is resting comfortably His chiltk^n 
and family are with him."

Fonda's press agent, John Springer, said Fonda's wife 
Shirlee and daughter were at the hospital “ from early 
morning until as late as they can b e "

Fonda’s son, actor Peter Fonda, also was reported to be 
in Los Angeles and visiting his father

The New York Daily News reported today that Peter 
Fonda said the family has decided against trying to 
prolong his father's life with a life-support system. The 
newspaper quoted the younger Fonda as saying they have 
decided to “ let him go with mgnity "

TIm  Rwtisrsi 
• f  I k *  Crwat

J E T  D RI VE  IN

OP THE Vfc
A F l (L O S T A R K ^

O PBIM B //
W mOr n l A  DoRy NIGHTLY

7:00-9:20

nr
7:10-9:

Z  mtil ̂4 ̂ Oik

“ They’re here.’
IT KNOWS WHAT^ 

SCARESYOU.
A STEVEN SPIELBCWG WROOUCtk

POLTERGEIST,

PS

CHEECH & CHONG

.El M6HTLY -  7:00-9:00

e/»

Appliances

Use appliances 
wisely Use the one 
that takes the least 
amount of energy for 
the job For example: 
toasting bread in the 
oven uses three times 
more energy than 
toasting it in a 
toaster

This energy-saving 
tip is brought to you 
by the classified 
advertising 
department In the 
intarast Of energy 
conservetlon.
T*kwv. Mn. irM xrriM . wac* 
y«wr ed »  me cwswiea wcnen,

CALL28$-721I
H ereM O^iedfi
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PUBLIC NOTICf

NOTICa TO ALL 
ASaSOMS HAVINO CLAIMS 
AGAINST THB BSTATl 06 
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TBttamBntBry fgr Wsb 
JBBBB W OvBTtOrt W T9 iBBVed BH
Asfguat 2, Hg7, In Cbum Nb 
pBfYdifSg InlttBCBMOtV CdVft fl# HBWBN 
County, Tbxbb. to LucMIt L Ovortofi. 
Tht rotMoncB of Bucfi C»#cwtrta Id 
McLonnBn County. Tbkbb Tho pBBt 
efficB BgdrBBB H ItBfttng Ctty RowtB, 
•tg$gring.Ti$iBB

OATt 0 mw Otn Boy Of AwgiPOt, I9g2. 
ISTATC OW JtftM W OVSKTON 

• V DANNY c. WASH
ttBWfBP̂  
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ATTOWNVV THW tSTATi 
IgMAugiPBt tia lOgg

PUBLIC MOTICI
A prBgoBBO MBB hBorlng for gonorof 

rt̂ >Bnut DhBfktg gvrgBBBB will b# llilg 
on AiigMt n . N03. for bH intBfWliS 
cititBno i f  HBworg County Tht
BBtiWOtOS BfiBCBtiBfl fOP llBWgX
CoonW N 917M 79 for NSO-M fltgW 
yoor Tho County OBtlmotOB ftio 
boginning boioncB in ft$o rovongg 
BSgflngfwnStobB

Tht iwBBtinf will bo boM ot IfiSS 
AM. Of Rm Cmtmf CoitniiBgggr 
CominlBolBnBrt' CouftroBm. Dig 
Sgring. Tbkbb. for ftw mfrgtOB 0  
gNcmoion of gooBibN vbbo 0  gonorit 
rovBiWB BfiBPlng fungi All intorgglgg 
cltlDont wifl bovB ttw oggortwilNY fg 
glut writton ong orot coiiMRigntB M  
UBBB if  ttw fvngD lomor cmswN 0 9  
•ncourigig to ottong ong ogMOfnaftf.

•lUa TUNC 
WwBii’gCggNfy MRm 

tgSIABgMtM, tOli

otlS

Jacob's invitot you to tnjoy a 
Meal with a difftreiice

Fabulous salad bar

Sandwiches
Coneys

Chili

Big Spring Mall

Frozen Yogurt 
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A New Dimension in Terror...
On Friday. August the 13th, 
you will witness the most 

revolutionary process in 30 history.

There will be nowhere to hide.
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